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Til" S HOW IiEIl!) OF IrAT !->TJl: I, RR FED BY T il E M I R~O{JRI ('OL r.lc(1 lc 0 1" AOH I' 
UU l.T1 ' IU( I N JOO i , ANI) I ~X 1l1 Il r '1'F.1l A'r Ti l E r N 'I'F,IlRTA'J'F. I?A lll, KANSAS 

ITY, THE Mlfl HOU IlT !->'I'ATE FAIR, !->1>.nAJ,IA, 'I' lm AMJ(I{ ICAN ROYAL, 
KANSAS C I1'Y, ANI) THIC INTJo'RN ATIO'I .I J, 1.1VF. STO K E XPOSITION, C III · 

UA(10. UAJ,lr IONHJ1lr PR IZES WON. H; F IRST PlllZES WON, n; BECON I) 
Pltl 7.ICS WON , 16; '1' 1111\1) PIU7.ES W() ;o.I , 7: FOtilIT II PRIZES WON, 2. Ev
ERY STEEIt WON AT EVERY Snow, l!:x ' l, l''l'INO ONE STEER AT ONE Snow. 

FATTENING CATTLE FOR THE MARKET. 

BY lI. J. WATERS, I IRECTOR. 

SUMMARY. 

It will b well nigh impossible to condense into a few par
agraphs the essence of the bull lin which fo ll ws, for the reason 
that the bullelin is its If a summary of a numb r of experi
ments covering a wid range, and is moreover a summary of the 
experience and obs rvation of n a rlya thousand of the most suc
cessful attIe £ d rs of Missouri, J owa and Illinoi s. These x
periences extended over an average period of nearly twenty 
years, and with an aggregat of something near two million 
cattle. An attempt has been mad to cover somewhat carefully 
for the use of the student, the practical feeder and the teacher, 
the entire range of fitting cattle for the market . The principal 
conclusions are as follows: 

I. The practical man in the long run arrives at correct 
conclusions on the main points involved in his practice. A 
theory that runs counter to the conclusions of men of long ex
perience or to the principles of a long established practice 

should be weI! consid red and should have th support of ex
tensive and accurate xperimental data before being accepted. 
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2. The average length of the full feeding period of the 
. extensive feeders interviewed was shown to be 177 days, or es- · 

sentially six months. There was a close agreement between 
the various' feeders interviewed on this point, showing that this 
practice is fairly well established. . 

3· The weight of steer returning the greatest profit, in the 
estimation .of these men ·was, for Missouri, 1345 pounds; for 
Iowa, 1358 pounds; for Illinois, I390 pounds; for Nebraska, 
1;400 pounds; or an average for all of 1367 pounds. The same 
men report that 1500 and 1600 pound steers have not, on the 
average, been profitable. 

4. Forty per cent of all the feeders interviewed gave two 
years as the age at which they put their cattle on full feed. 
Twenty-four per cent gave two and a half years of age. Thus 
64 per cent put their cattle on full feed between the ages of 
two and three years, as contrasted with less than 4 per cent 
who full fed calves, less than 4 per cent who put them on feed 
as yearlings, and with but a fraction over 4 per cent who put 
their cattle on full feed at eighteen months of age. Of the 
number .of feeders reporting from Missouri, Iowa and Illinois, 
twice as many put their cattle on full feed at three years of 
age as begin feeding them under two years of age. 

5· Evidently the Com Belt cattle feeder is not yet making 
baby beef. This is due to the fact that older cattle feed more 
uniformly, finish. in a shorter time, and with less attention to 
the details of feeding. Of ~ven more importance perhaps is the 
fact that older cattle may be bought as feeders with enough 
more margain than young cattle to make the feeding operation, 
on the whole, more profitable. It is furthermore shown that 
aged cattle are. in somewhat better demand on the market, 
especially if somewhat underdone, or of plain qUality. 

6. In the matter of the most favorable season for fatten
ing cattle, the feeders show a decided preference for summer, 
or rather for some season other than winter. A majority of 
those interviewed reported that they had ceased to practice win
ter feeding. 

"I. The experiments quoted show that cattle gain materially 
fa,ster in summer, and at something like four-fifths the cost of 
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similar cattle fed in winter. In addition to th~ more rapid and 
cheaper gains on the cattle themselves, it is shown that the 
hogs also thrive better in summer, and the labor required for 
feeding, hauling manure, etc., is materially reduced over winter 
feeding. 

8. Gains are cheaply made on grass alone, but are low- . 
priced, because the cattle are not in marketable condition and 
must be sold as feeders with sufficient margin to enable the 
buyer to fit them for market. 

9. The season of the year affects the market demand of 
cattle. Certain weights and classes are required for certain sea
sons, while other weights and classes will meet the best demand 
at other seasons. The steer that is staple the year round is the 
thick fleshed native weighing . from 1200 to 1400 pounds. This 
class answers the demand of the dressed beef, the live export, 
the dead export, and the Eastern shipper trade. Or, all classes 
of buyers use a greater or less number of these cattle throughout 
the year, making them staple at steady prices. 

10. Yearlings weighing 900 to 1100 pounds when well fin
ished and not offered in too large numbers find a steady market 
and a good demand throughout the year. When plain in qual
ity, or somewhat underdone, or when a little over supplied, the 
price declines sharply, because this class has a more limited 
use than the dressed beef steer just described. 

1:1:. Three year old cattle weighing 1500 to 1600 pounds 
find a good demand for hotel and resort trade the year around 
if not offered in too large numbers. The demand is better, 
one year with another from the latter part of the summer to the 
first of DecePlber than at any other time for this class of cattle. 
They do not need to carry so much quality or finish as yearlings 
or even dressed beef steers to sell at the highest price for their 
class. 

12. The value of roughage in full feeding. The feeders 
interviewed expressed a great variety of opinions on this point. 
In the main they were· indifferent to the kind or quality 
of roughness when fuII feeding. The experiments conducted 
at this Station show that the roughage affects profoundly the 
rate and cost of gain and the finish of the cattle. I't is shown that 
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with cattle bringing 5 cents a pound, corn, when combined with 
clover or cowpea hay, was worth 8 1-4 cents more per bushel 
thau when combined with timothy. On the assumption that 
one-fifth of all the corn produced in Missouri is fed to cattle, 
the increased profits from combining it with clover or cowpeas, 
over combining it with timothy, would amount to two and half 
million dollars each year. 

13. A large roughness consumption does not necessarily 
me~n a diminished grain consumption. If the roughness bea 
legtl-me hay, such as clover, or cowpeas, or alfalfa, the amount 
conllumed will be materially larger than when it is timothy, 
or c,orn stover, or prairie hay, or millet, and at the same time 
the cattle will eat a .larger amount of grain. The extra amount 
of pr~tein in the legume hay' has the effect of stimulating a 
~ar~er.total consumption of feed, a considerable portion of which 
1S ~raln. . 

14. The value of shelter in full feeding. It is shown, as .a 
reslllt of four years' experimental work, that steers on full feed 
gaiJl more rapidly and somewhat more economically when hav
ing access to an open shed, or even . when confined in an open 
lot, than when sheltered in a well ventilated barn. These re
sul~s are corroborated by five years' work of similar character 
attpe Pennsylvania Experiment Station. · A large majority of 
the practical feeders reported adversely to the use of a barn 
in ~attening cattle. 

IS. Getting cattle on full feed. There is a direct relation 
betreen the quality and condition of the feed and the ease and 
reafliness with which cattle may be accustomed to it. Cattle 
may be g~tten on full fe~d more quickly when co~rse and rela
tiv~ly unpalatable material is used than when highly nutritious 
anq well prepared feeds are used. J 

I 16. The buying margin. The gains put on cattle during 
the fattening process · cost more per pound than they bring 
on the market when the' steer is sold. The cost of these gains 
wilf vary between 6 cents and 10 cents per pound, while the 
stetr will bring on the market an average of from 4 cents to 
7cfnts per pound .. This situation is not met in commerce by 
att,:mpting to force the price of the finis~ed steer to a point 
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high enough to meet the expense of fattening directly and pay 
a profit, but by lowering the price at which the steer in thin 
condition may be purchased. The raiser of the cattle is required 
to sell them as feeders at a lower price per pound than the 
animal will bring on the market when fattened. In other words, 
the burden of the fattening operation has been laid upon the 
cattle raiser rather than upon the meat consumer. 

17. The amount of margin required to cover the expense 
of fattening and pay a profit is governed by a variety of J:ircum
stances. Younger cattle require a smaller margin than older 
cattle, because they make cheaper gains. Short fed cattle, a 
smaller margin than long fed cattle, because the costs of gains 
is higher the longer cattle are on feed. Cattle of high quality 
require a narrower margin than cattle of poor quality because 
of the higher price at which they sell when finished. A larger 
margin is required in winter 'than in summer, because, it re
quires more feed to make a pound of gain. The higher the price 
of feed, the larger the margin required, unless the price of 
finished cattle has correspondingly increased. 

The farmers interviewed reported an average margin of 
$1.02 per hundred for a six months' feed on two year old cattle 
in the summer. It is estimated that for a similar feed in 
winter approximately $1.50 would be required. 

18. The preparation of the feed. Itwill be observed that 
the average cattle feeder gives comparatively little attention to 
the preparation of his feed. It is fed on the average in essen
tially its natural condition. Fifty-three per cent of the l'4issouri 
feeders reported feeding ear corn exclusively, while 47 per cent 
of those from Illinois, and 41 per cent of those from Iowa made 
a similar report. It is further shown that ear corn was used 
exclusively or for a part of the year, or during some part of 
the fattening period, by 76 per cent of the Missouri feeders, 71 
per cent of the Iowa feeders, and 53 per cent of those from 
Illinois. 

Shelled corn was fed dry either exclusively or at some 
season of the year or in some part of the feeding period by 
23 per cent of the Missouri feeders, 31 per cent of those from 
Iowa, and 23 per cent from Illinois. 
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Com and cob meal was used by only 6 per cent of the Mis
souri feeders, by 3 per cent of those from Iowa, and 10 per cent 
from Illinois. 

Shelled com, ground, was fed by 3 per cent of the Mis
souri feeders, 4 per cent of those from Iowa, and by none of 
those reporting from Illinois. 

19. The use of better prepared feed in the finishing end 
of the fattening period than in the beginning or middle of the 
period 'was reported by a large number of the feeders. This is 
an attempt to maintain a good rate of gain through the latter 
end of the feeding period, by catering to the appetite. At this 
time the system is loaded with fat and the maintenance cost 
per steer is very high; at the same time the appetite is variable 
and is disposed to decline. Anything, therefore, that tends to 
increase the amount of food co~sumed will affect favorably the 
rate and cost of gain. 

20. Better preparation is required in summer than in win
ter feeding, because the grass in summer is more palatable than 
the roughage used in winter, and for a large enough consump
tion of grain to produce a profitable gain it is required that the 
grain be palatable. Moreover, grain in summer is dry, hard, and 
more difficult to masticate, and is liable to have been somewhat 
fouled by mice and rats. These difficulties are in practice usu
ally overcome by soaking the com from 12 to 18 hours. 

21. Better preparation of grain is required for young cat
tle than for aged animals, in order to stimulate the most rapid 

. possible gain. This is necessary to finish the younger animals 
within a reasonable time. They use so large a proportion of 
their food for growth · that a high rate of gain is , necessary to 
make them fat quickly. 

22. The real reason for preparing grain for cattle is not 
to reduce the proportion of grain passing through the ~iinal 
undigested but rather to increase the rate of gain. This is so 
because whatever part of the grain the steer fails to utilize 
the hogs which follow . the cattle will utilize to good advan
tage. 

23. The feeder is interested primarily in the aggregate 
gain of steer and hog per unit of grain fed, and cannot afford, 
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under the ordinary farm conditions, to invest much labor and 
money in the preparation of feed which increases the steer 

. gains wholly or mainly at the expense of the hog gains. So 
long as the food is offered in palatable enough form to make the 
steer gain at a rapid rate and make him fat in a reasonable time, 
the feeder is not interested in how much passes through the 
steer unmasticated or undigested, because the hog will make 
good use of it. 

24. . Taking the average price of all fat hogs and all the 
fat steers sold on the Chicago market for the past twenty-four 
years, it has been found that the hogs have brought a higher 
price per pound. It will be accepted without argument that less 
food is required to make a pound of gain on hogs than on 
cattle. As a rule, therefore, the hog end of the cattle feeding 
operation is more profitable than the cattle end. 

25. The number of hogs required to utilize the waste per 
steer will vary greatly with the character of the feed, the way 
in which it is prepared, and with the size and age of the cattle. 
The range would be from two to three hogs per steer on snapped 
ear com, perhaps one and one-half on husked ear com, about 
one on shelled com, and from one-third to one-half a hog on 
crushed or ground com. 

26. Whatever factors favor rapid and profitable gains on 
cattle, excepting the better preparation of the feed, are liable 
to be favorable to the hog that follows. For example, hogs 
make better gains following cattle fed on clover or cowpea or 
alfalfa roughness with com than they do when the roughness 

. is timothy, millet or sorghum. Likewise there is a material 
benefit to the hog by feeding the steer a limited amount of lin
seed meal. There is also a benefit to the hog from feeding 
cottonseed meal to the steer, although it is less marked than 
when linseed meal is used. 

27. It is almost as profitable to use a supplemental feed 
like tankage or linseed meal for hogs that are following cattle 
as for those that are being fed on fresh grain. Especially is 
this true of hogs following cattle fed on straight corn with 
timothy or stover for roughness in winter or blue grass or 
timothy pasture in summer. Likewise a clover, alfalfa, cowpea, 
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or soja bean pasture for hogs following cattle will affect just 
as favorably the profits as though the hogs were not following 
cattle. In view of the fact that' a considerable part of the profi~ 
of steer feeding is in the hog gains, it is important that most 
careful attention be given to the hogs, in order that the maxi
mum gain may be secured. 

28. An abundant supply of pure water convenient to the 
feeding bunks and to the grazing grounds is absolutely imper
ative. It is fatal to good results to require the cattle to travel 
long distances to water or to drink from pools or troughs that 
are befouled by hogs or other stock. A steer on full feed and 
under the strain of rapid production requires a large quantity 
of water daily .. 

29. Cattle that are being fattened should be fed with the 
utmost regularity, should be kept as quiet as possible, and 
should be encouraged to lie down when not eating. They should 
never be frightened or disturbed in any way. 

30. Changes in feed and surroundings. Changes in feed, 
location or surroundings of cattle that are fat should never be 
made, except such as are decidedly for the better, and even then 

. should only be made when most imperative. 

31. The student should keep constantly in mind that 
there are other factors than mere · cost of gains which bear quite 
as important a relation to the profitable outcome as, does this 
one. The Experiment Station has been too apt to consider this 
alone and to call the problem settled in the direction that the 
greatest economy in gains leads. In the buying of the animal, 
there is required an intimate knowledge of the whole range of 
cattle feeding and of market requirements with regard to dif~ 
ferent classes at different seasons of the year, etc. The business 
judgment developed at this point will affect very vitally the 
financial outcome. 

32. Endeavor to meet these requirements of the market. 
No one can hope to develop good judgment in this direction 
without a thorough familiarity with the various market classes " 
of cattle and without knowing how much fat each dass requires 
to enable it to be sold to the best advantage. It would of course 
be"fatal to follow one rule with all grades. Cattle of good quality 
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will require a relatively higher finish because, as a rule, their 
c.ost price as feeders is s.o high that there will be too small 
a margain between it and the selling price t.o pay a pr.ofit if 
they are n.ot made prime. 

QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO PRACTICAL FEEDERS. 

S.ome five years ag.o, the Experiment Stati.on asked nearly 
three th.ousand .of the most experienced and successful cattle 

, feeders in Miss.ouri arid a limited number .of such men in Illinois 
and r.owa f.or a summary .of their experience, .observations and 
c.onclusions concerning some of the m.ost vital points. in beef 
producti.on. ,The questi.ons prop.ounded were as f.oll.ows : 

I. ~ow many years have you fed steers? 
. 2. State appr.oximately the t.otal number of cattle y.ou 

have fattened and marketed. 
3. What is the usual length of your feeding period; i. 'e., 

the number .of days the steers are on full feed? , 
4. What season .of the year have you found t.o be the m.ost 

pr.ofitable fer feeding, and why? 
5. Have y.oU found winter feeding satisfactory, and d.o 

y.ou c.ontinue t.o practice it? 
6. In winter feedipg d.o you shelter in a warm barn, an 

.open shed, .or feed in the open l.ot? 
7. In winter feeding d.o you aim to give the steers 

access t.o good bluegrass· pasture during .open weather? 
8. Ab.out what weight at selling time has in your exper

ience returned the most clear pr.ofit, and why? 
9. • Have y.ou f.ound it profitable under .ordinary circum

stances t.o produce 1500 t.o 1600 p.ound steers? 
10. What average daily gain do y.ou expect: 

( a) . In whiter.on full feed? 
, (b). In summer .on full feed and grass? 

II. ,In buying feeders, what margin .over cost price per 
100 p.ounds do you c.onsider necess::j.ry in .order to make m.oney? 

12. At what age d.o you usually put y.our steers .on full 
grain , feed ? ... 

13. Describe briefly y.our method .of feeding stee'rs during 
the fattenin~ ,period, including the feeds you use. 
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14. What has been your experience in feeding cottonseed 
meal, linseed meal, or bran in connection with corn? 

IS. What roughness do you prefer during the fattening 
period, and do you allow steers to have all of it they will eat? 

16. Have you used silage, and with what results? 
17'. Do you crush, shell, grind or soak your corn, or feed 

it in the ear whole? 
18. How many hc:gs do you estimate per steer? 

Returns were received from 7'26 feeders in Missouri, 
representing 55 counties; 39 from Illinois, representing 16 coun
ties; 91 from Iowa, representing 23 counties; one from Ne
braska. These 857 individuals represent an average experience 
of 18.3 years each, with a total of practically two million head of 
cattle fed and marketed. 

It is fair to presume that we secured returns from the most 
intelligent, the ~ost successful, and the most experienced cattle
men in Missouri, and presumably likewise in Illinois and Iowa. 
It is obivous, therefore, that their experience in the -matter of 
feeding cattle and their conclusions, based upon this experience, 
are . entitled to the greatest respect and to have great weight 
with the teacher or investigator in shaping his theories, and with 
the practical feeder ' in determining his practice. This is par
ticularly true in the case of those questions where the answers 
agree to any very large extent. 

THE PRACTICAL FEEDERS' CONCLUSIONS .USUALLY RIGHT. 

As a rule, the practical man arrives in the long run at cor
rect conclusions on the main points involved in his' practice. 
This is perhaps more true of the cattle feeder than of any other 
class of farmers, for sever.al reasons: 

First, he is among the most intelligent and progressive of 
the farming class. 

Second, giving most of his attention to the buying, feeding 
and marketing of cattle, makes him in a large sense a specialist 
in this particular branch of agriculture. 

Third, he has opportunities · for checking up his observa
tionsand judgment with accurate data that men in other lines 
of farming do not have. This . comes about because, as a rule, 
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he buys his cattle by weight and has, therefore, an accurate 
knowledge of the cattle at the time he begins his feeding opera
tions. He always sells by weight and has, therefore, the weight 
of his cattle at the close, and can easily determine quite accu
rately the gain. Furthermore in many instances, he buys a 
large portion, and frequently all of the feed used, which en
ables him to determine with a fair degree of accuracy the 
amount of food consumed. These are the necessary data, of 
course, for reliable conclusions as to the outcome of his feeding 
operations. 

Fourth, the professional feeder is of necessity more or less 
. of an experimenter. He is forced by the varying supply of 
different kinds of feed to vary the material fed from season to 
season, and thus one season while he may naturally prefer a 
certain grain or hay the supply is inadequate or the pric~ is too 
high, and he adopts another. Normally he might prefer to feed 
his corn whole, but the price may be such as to warrant him in 
grinding it, and so on throughout the entire range of steer 
feeding. The state of the feeder market will justify his feeding 
three or four years oids in one season, . heifer calves in another, 
and so on. Thus his experience is forced, so to speak, to take 
a very wide range in the quality and condition of cattle fed, 
and in the kind, condition and quality of feed used. 

These considerations therefore would seetll to justify us in 
giving to the conclusions of these men the greatest weight. 
That is, the difference between two or more methods or prac
tices, when large, may b:esafely assumed to have already been 
discerned by the practical man, by reason o£ his exceptional fa
cilities for securing accurate data already pointed out, and 
furthermore because of his capacity for close observation and 
sound reasoning . . 

On tlJe main questions involved in the economical and prof
. itable production of beef, the men with such extensive exper
ience as have . contributed to the contents of this bulletin may 
be considered as safe advisers, and a theory that ruI)$' counter 
to the cop-cIusions of these men or to a long established' prac
tice ·sh.ould lIe.well considered a.n,d should ~how the support of 
rather · extensive and accurate experimental data before being 
accepted . . 
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This does not mean, however, that there are not many ex
ceedingly -important differences between practices which the 
feeder, with all his experience, has not the fac;iIities for measur
ing, and which he must rely upon the experiment station to de
termine for him. . 

The series of tables presented at the end of this Bulletin 
contain the data furnished by these gentlemen in so far as they 
were susceptible of tabulation, with the substance of their con
clusions as to the best methods of feeding, in the remarks at the 
end. Necessarily some details have to be omitted in presenting 
the matter in this condensed form, for to print these reports 
separately and in detail would of course be impossible. The. 
tabulation .of these data was done entirely by the writer, and . 
every effort was made to interpret correctly the feeder's mean-

)ng and in condensing it to retain the real essence 0.£ his report. 

To the student of beef production and to the beginner in 
beef feeding, nothing could be more profitable than the most 
detailed and careful study of these individual reports, taking 
into account, in estimating the conclusions of the men, the llum
ber of years of ·experience and the number of cattle upon which 
he bas.eshis conclusions. 

Question I. How many years have you fed steers? 
A glance at the detailed reports at the end of the Bulletin 

will show that the number of years' experience of these men 
varies from two to fifty. But few men however with less 
than five years experience attempted to answer the questions. 
Of the 726 replies received from Missouri, the average length 
of experience in feeding was r8.3 years. For the 9I returns 
from Iowa, the average was 17.5 years. For the 39 replies from 
Illinois, the average was 22 years. 

Question 2. State approximately the total number of ani
mals you have fattened 'and marketed? 

This varied from a few hundred to a maximum in the case 
of one man of I40,000. It will be observed that .from 5,000 to 
6,000 is not an unusual number for the different men reporting. 
The totil for the 609 who answered this question ftom Mis~ 
sout:i was· I,I33,'1'44. For the -82 answering this question from 
Iowa, 235,469. For the 34 ansWering from Iilinois,'t8,259,and: 
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for the one answering from Nebraska, 69,595, making a total of 
1,567,0.67 for the 726 answering this question, or an average 
of 2,160 cattle fed and marketed per man. A total of 857 an
swered our questions, but, only 726 answered the question as to 
the number of cattle fed. Assuming that those who did not 
answer the question had an equal experience with those who did, 
the total number of cattle represented in our reports would be 
1,851,120. The magnitude of these numbers will be apparent 
when it is realized that this is approximately, two-thirds of the 
total number of cattle offered for sale at Chicago in an entire 
year and is practically equal to the entire receipts at the Kansas 
City stock yards and more than arrive at either St. Louis or 
Omaha in a year. 

3. What is the average length of your feeding period; 
i. e., the number of days your cattle are on full feed? 

It will be observed, in studying the details of the reports, 
that the number in this particular varied all the way from 60 or 
90 days. for a short feed on old cattle, to a full year for baby 
beef. The average of all the answers received to this question 
is as follows: 

-----_. __ ._-«------_ . . __ . __ .. . .. - --.-.----.~------

State Number of Re
ports. 

Average length of 
feeding period. 

Days .. 
----'----------------._-_._---_.:,--------
Missouri ... ........... . 

Iowa .......... . 

Illinois.... . ... 

Nebraska .. . ......... ' . .. 

Average......... .. ... .. r 

68..,. 

86 

3S 

806 

174 

180 

190 

200 

177 

The close agreement in the average length bf the feeding 
period between the various states, barring Nebraska, from 
which we have but one report, and, in fact, the close agreement 
between the . individual reports on this point, is very I significant. 
It is particularly interesting, when the ans-wer!:! to this question 
are considered in coonedion with the answers to question No. 
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8, concerning the weight of cattle that have returned the greatest 
profit, and to question No. 12 in relation to the age at which they 
put their cattle Oon feed. 

Clearly, the length of feed is most intimately related to the 
age of the cattle fed, and is likewise closely related to the qual
ity of the cattle. It goes without . saying that these men, in an~ 
swering the question as to the average length of their feeding 
period, had in mind the making of good cattle into prime beef. 
It is furthermore clear from their answers to this question alone, 
but still further by their answers to questions 8 and 12, that 
they also had in mind cattle of from 24 to 32 months of age. 

A LONG TIME IS REQUIRED TO MAKE YOUNG ANIMALS FAT. 

The younger the animal, the longer the time required to 
make it fat. This is on account Oof the tendency of the young 
animal to utilize its feed so largely for growth instead of for the 
production of fat. It is fat that makes the animal ripe and 
marketable. . 

Clearly, the young animal, wl:cn on full feed, puts its food 
to three distinct uses: 1. Maintenance; 2. Growth; 3. Fat. 
The rate of growth diminishes as the age of the animal in
creases. After a certain time, therefore, the animal would 
reach an age when growth would cease entirely. At such a 
time in the life of any animal all of the available food above 
maintenance would necessarily go to the production of fat. The 
presumption is that the requirement for growth gradually di
minishes, but not directly with the age of the animal. This 
rate of growth has not been determined for the different ages 
of the beef steer, but it is well known that after the age of 
something like two years is reached, varying greatly with the 
individual and with how he has been fed previously, it is very 
much easier to make him lay on for than before. This of 
course is saying that with the decline in the tendency to grow 
comes a corresponding increase in the tendency to fatten. These 
are all matters of common observation among feeders. Partic
ularly has the ease with which older cattle may be made fat, 
and the comparatively short feeding period necessary to bring 
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this about become a matt r of common obs rvation and likewise' 

the great difficulty experienced ill making you Tig animals fat 

and the long time required to accomplish it. 

Starting with six months olel calves in good flesh, twelve 

months is the minimum time in which these animals may he 

maue thick and prime, whereas three year old or four year olu 

steers, of similar f]uality ancll11u ·h thinner in flesh to start with, 

may be made prim in less than six 1110nths. Or, the same prin

ciple may be illustrated in another way. To make a six months 

old calf prime will require th e lay ing on of frolll 600 to 750 

pounds of additional weight, making the finished animal weigh 

from 1,100 to 1,250 I uncls, and requiring, as has b en said be

fore, some twelve months of full rcc ling. Whereas, a three 

year old steer, even thin in fl esh at the outset, may be made 

strictly prime by the ac1c1ili n of 400 pounds, w ighing at the 

close of the feeding period between 1,4 So and T ,550 pounds. 

Till'; QUALITY AND Ti' rNJHIJ' 1 ~;Q I1mo TO Top 'filE MARICE'I' . EXeKIII
Ml!:NTAT. Rn: IlHI3 FEn BY 'M I E Mrsso RJ STA'l'JON. 

2 
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RELATION OF LENGTH OF FEEDING PERIOD TO. THE QUAL
ITY OF THE CATTLE. 

It is only cattle of good quality that can be profitably made 
prime. Cattle of inferior grade bring too low a price when fin
ished to justify the expense of making them thick. This arises 
from the fact that the condition of the animals affects in a pro
found way the cost of gain, and the fatter the animal the slower 
the gains and the more expensive they become. Necessarily, 
therefore, the thinner the animal, the more rapid and cheaper 
will be the gains. Thus, beginning with a thin steer, other 
things being equal, the cost increases as the feeding period ad
vances. It does not increase, however, at a uniform rate. The 
conditions of the weather and the character of the feed remain
ing unchanged, there is an enormous difference in the cost of the 
last 100 pounds put on a steer if it is made fat enough to top 
the market, as compared with the advance occurring in the ear
lier parts of the feeding period. 

It is obvious, therefore, that these costly gains at the end 
would not be justified on a steer that would sell at 4 1-2 cents a 
pound, whereas they might be fully justified in a steer that 
could be made to sell when fully fat for 6 or "t cents. The 
cost per pound of the gain made in the latter end of the feed
ing period is out of all proportion to the price it w~l1 in itself 
bring when the steer is sold. This additional fat, however, so 
increases the value of the whole careass of the steer as to jus
tify the practice and return a profit, by making him prime, pro
vided he is good e~ugh. 

THE MOST PRQFITA1JLE WEIGHT. 

In this connection it will be interesting to study the an
swers to three other questions that bear intimately upon the 
same points, as follows: 

Question 8. "About what weight at selling time ha;s in ' 
your experience returned the most clear profit, and why?" 

. Question 9. "Have you found it profitable under ordinary 
circumstaUces·to produce 1,500 or 1,600 lb. steers? 



Question 12. "At what age do you usually put your steers 
on full grain feed?" 

Considering the answers to these questions in their order 
we have: 

Question 8. "About what weight at selling time has in 
your experience returned the most clear profit, and why?" 

A study of the detailed answers to' this question will be ex
ceedingly profitable, and the summaries by different states and 
even by different counties in the state are very significant. 
Note the unanimity with which these a;nswers fall between 
1,200 and 1,400 pounds live weight. Occasionally one drops to 
1,roo pounds, which means that in the judgment of this partic
ular feeder yearlings have been more profitable than older cat
tle, and occasionally there will be a feeder who still feels that he 
has made more money out of 1,500 or r,600 pound steers, which 
means three year oIds, than out of lighter weights. 

The summary, by states, is as follows: 

-------'---'------.---"" ... , ... -- -----'_._--'_._,,-------
State 

Missouri. . .. ...... ., . . ' , .. . 

Iowa ..... " .... '., ............ . 

Illinois ...... . ...... .. . .... . 

Nebraska ...... . 

Total .. , ....... . 

Number of 
reports 

Most profitable . 
weight 

-----".--,-- ------

80 

33 

1400 

This means that these feeders have found the so-called 
"dressed beef" steer, weighing from 1,200 to 1Aoo pounds on 
the market, the'most profitable class to produce. This is pri
marily because of the steady and uniform demand for cattle of 
this class on the market, rather than because this particular age 
Glr weight of cattle " were produced more cheaply than lighter and . 
younger ones. There has been during the past twenty-five or 
thirty years a marked change in the market demands of cattle. 
Formerly, added to the difficulties of making 'Young' cattle fat 
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th~t hav~ alJ:"eady been pointed out, was the further disadvantage 
that light weights would' not bring as good a price as heavier 
weights. 

For further evidence on this point, the chapter relating 
to the factors affecting the market demands of cattle is earnestly 
commended. Before discussing the bearing of these figures 
further, it will be well to consider the answers to the next two 
questions inasmuch as they are intimately related to the general 
problem. 

Question 9: "Have you found it profitable under ordinary 
circumstances to procl!uce 1,SOO to r,600 pound steers?" 

The summary of answers, by states, is as follows: 

State Number of Yes No reports 

Missouri ..... .. . ..... . .. . 614 196 418 

Iowa .. . . ..... . . . . , ...... • • 0. 73 19 54 

Illinois . ..... . . ..... . ... . .. 34 13 21 

Total ................. ... . .. .. 721 228 493 

PERCENTAGES. 

State Number of Yes No reports 
, 

Missouri. ...... .. . .. . , .. . 614 3I.92 68.08 

Iowa .. . ... ~ ..•....... . " ..... 73 26.03 73·97 

Illinois. ...... ..... .... .... , 34 38.23 61·77 

Average ...... : ...... .0 .... . 721 3' .61 68·39 

It is evident that more 'than two-thirds of these eXper
ienced feeders regard r,soo to 1,600 pound cattle less profi
t~ble than lighter weights. 
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THE PROPER AGE TO BEGIN FULL FEEDING. 

Closely related to all of this is the question of the proper 
age at which to put cattle on full feed. In answer to our 
question number 12: 

Question 12. "At what age to you usually put your steers 
on full grain feed?" 

We have the following data ', 

AGES AT WHICH CATTLE ARE USUALLY PUT ON 
FULL FEED. 

~z (') ... ... .., .., .., w w 

'" ~ ~ 9..'-< o~ 0": o i:.t:: o ..,. 
~,~ 

o ..,. 
State '03 ~ 5:« 5:", 0:'-< 

_0 _0 

'" 
0.", ~w 0.(0 ~+ 00" (Jl (Jl ~ en '" (Jl ~ en '" '" ~ '" '" ., ., « « fir'" .., .., .., .., 

:' ... :' -----------_._---. 
Missouri, . . . . . .. 680 25 22 29 257 91 77 149 16 

Iowa .. .. ..... .. 88 I 4 8 36 IS IS 9 -
lIIinois ..... .... 38 3 3 2 14 8 4 4 -1 ----- -

29 I 29 
- -------- -

Total . .. ... .. 806 39 307 !I4 96 162 16 
-----
PerCc1ztages. 

Missouri. ....... 680 3. 68 3·22 4. 26 37·80 13.38 II .32 21. 91 2·35 

Iowa .. . .. .. . ... . 88 1.1414.54 9. 09 40 .90 17.05 17·os 10 . 23 -
Illinois ..... . , 38 7 .9017.90 5. 26 36.84 21 .05 10.52 10.52 -

> 
== 
~ 

I)'q 

'" (Jl 

14 

-
-
1 of. 

2.0 

-
--

6 

Aver-;;-;-,- .-. . - . 806 3.6013.604.8438.09 ~~ 20.09 1.981.7 g _ ... __ ._._ .. _ .... __ . __ .. __ .... _ .. __ ._. __ .. 1: 

FEEDERS PREFER CATTLE IN THEIR TWO-YEAR-OLD FORM. 

It is quite evident that a majority of the feeders interviewed 
prefer cattle in their two year old form. This is evidenced by 
their stating that the average length of the feeding period was 
six months, which is about the time required to make two year 
old cattle prime, is longer than is necessary for three year olds, 
and is too short for yearlings or .calves. It is further ~videnced 
by the average weight which they considered they had found 
most profitable, viz., approximately 1,350 pounds. This is too 
light for three year oIds, and too heavy for yearlings or calves. 

Then, again, the question put to them directly as to whether 
they had found 1,500 or 1,600 pound steers profitable as a rule, 
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out of 721 replies, in round numbers, 70 per cent, answered 
in the negative. 

All of this is further confirmed by the answer to the ques
tion direct as to what age they usually put their cattle on full 
feed. A study of this age summary is exceedingly interesting 
and instructive, as the results are very striking. For example, 
out of a total of 680 replies from Missouri, 257, or nearly 40 

per cent, gave two years as the age at which their cattle were 
put on full feed, which would mean with a six months feeding 
period as was reported by them in answer to previous questions, 
30 months old cattle when finished and ready for the market. 

Thirteen per cent gave 2i years of age, ,and II per cent 
gave essentially the same answer, namely "between 2 and 3 
years of age," as their preference. Thus more than · 62 per cent 
of the Missouri feeders reported that they put their cattle on 
feed at between 2 and 3 years of age, as contrasted with less 
than 4 per cent who put them on feed as calves, less than 4 
per cent who put them on feed as yeailings, and but a fraction 
over 4 per cent who put them on fe.ed at Ii years of age. 

What is true of the reports from Missouri is essentially 
true of Iowa and Illinois, as will be readily seen from the sum-
mary just presented. , 

It is a significant fact that in Misouri, Iowa and Illinois 
the number of men who put their cattle on feed at 3 years of 
age was almost double the number who put their cattle on feed 

. under two years . of age. 

THE CORN-BELT FEEDER IS NOT YET MAKING BABY BEEF. 

It is perfectly apparent from these data that after all that 
has been said about the advantage of cheaper gains being made 
by young cattle, the feeders of the cornbelt are. not, yet making 
baby beef. It is impossible wit,hin the scope of this bulletin ·to 
discuss tllls very intricate question in detail, and the reader is re
ferred for a more elaborate discussion to an article by the writer 
in the Annual Report of the State Board of Agriculture. and 
to a forthcoming bulletin of the Experiment Station. 

• Waters: "Limitations of . Baby! Beef Production." 39th An
nual Report, Missouri State Board of .Agriculture, 19070. pp. 11~166. 



It may be well to notc at the outset, however, that there has 
been a very strong tendcncy in this direction within the last 
third of a century. In other words, baby beef is quite another 
thing from what it was even twenty-five years ago. Then a 
30 months old steer weighing T AOO pounds would have been 
classed as haby beef, and it would really have been a baby, com-

HEAVY BUT.LOCKA IrA'!' ENOUO Il '1'0 1'01' T III~ MARKle'!' WOlt TJTEIIt LASS. 
USEIJ IN TUE ST UDY OF TH E ·TNIl'WEN E o lr AOE U PON TJl E 'OS'1' O~' 
GAIN. 

TWEJ.YE MONT II S Ow ALVES WEIGIlINO 1)00 Las. AND l'lJl:AOY ]j'01~ TT-JE 
MAnKET AT A PROFlT '1'0 TltE MAN WUO BR.ED AN D RAlsEO TnEM, AS 
WELL AS '1'0 THE MAN Wno FED THEM. USED IN l 'UE IDxPERIMIt.NTS I l( 
REOARD TO INFLUENCE OF AGIll UPON COST OF G4JN. 

pared with the 3, 4 or 5 year old bullocks then standard on the 
market weighing from 1,600 to 1,800 or even 2,000 pounds 
thick fat and hard. One of our reporters, Mr. G. A. Bradford, 
a veteran feeder of Boone County, Missouri, reports the sale 
in the early sixties of a carload of cattle weighing an average 
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.of more than 2,200 pounds, for $II.OO per hundred, and adds 
that at that time the l~rger and older the cattle, the higher 
price they brought. O~r point of view has changed radically. 
The market demands have been revolutionized. These huge 
bullocks are no longer on the market and would be no longer 
in demand if presented. We have been gradually hastening our 
cattle to market, cutting down their ages and weights, until 
a twelve months old steer weighing 800 or 900 pounds will bring 
as high a price as any other age and weight, provided he be 
fat, and provided such calves be not offered in too great num
bers. For the details of this phase of the subject, the reader 
is referred to · the chapter on Factors Affecting the Demands of 
the Market. Size and weight do not any longer constitute a lim
itation to baby beef production. According to our present inter
pretation of baby beef, no steer would be so classed outside of 
his yearling form, and as a rule the maximum age would be 
from 18 to 20 months, and the maximum weight from I,roo to 
I,300 pounds. This means that the feeding operation must be 
gin with the calf at weaning time and continue without inter
ruption until the calf is fat.. Some even go farther and begin 
the feeding period as soon as the calf is old enough to eat and 
while it is still running with its dam, and place these animals 
on the market fully fat at the beginning of June or July, 14 or 
IS months of age, and weighing from 800 to I,IOO pounds. 

WHY THE FEEDERS PREFER TWO-YEAR-OLD CATTLE. 

There are a number of reasons why the feeder stiU insIsts 
upon making rather heavier cattle, notwithstanding the fact 
that it costs considerably more to carry them to this age and 
that it costs somewhat more per pound to. finish them after they 
are brought to this point. 

First of all perhaps is the fact that the cattle feeder. is as a • 
rule not a cattle raiser. At least he raises only a very small 
portion of the cattle he feeds. The catle raiser, on the other 
hand, is, as a rwe, not a cattle feeder, seldom feeding even 
those of his own raising. The raising of cattle and the fitting 
of them for market are two separate and independent operations, 
conducted as .a rule by two different men, each operating inde-



pendently of the other, and the one not especially interested in 
the scope or outcome of the other's operations. The cattle 
feeder is interested in the cattle raiser only to the extent of hav
ing him supply him with animals of the proper quality and at 
such a price as will enable him to fit them. for market with 
profit. 

This means that under the conditions prevailing in the feed
er and stocker market, in recent years at least, O the younger 
aniJ;l1al in an unfinished condition sells for enough more per 
pound to, in a considerable measure, counterbalance any ad-

o vantage it may possess in the cost required to make it fat. Or, 
stated differently, the older qnimals may be bought for enough 
less per pound to overcome a considerable part of the excess 
cost per pound required to finish them for market. Or, in 
feeders' parlance, the margin of profit in feeding older cattle is 
greater than in feeding younger ones. 

RELATION OF AGE TO COST OF FEEDERS. 

This may be illustrated by statistics furnished the writer by 
a number of experienced feeders in central Missouri who were 
interviewed on this point recently. Taking calves of a quality 
which in the fall (October 1st) would be worth say 5 cents per 
pound, or would bring $25.00 per head, as a basis, cattle of the 
different ages could be bought, one year with another, at the 
following prices: 

Yearlings ................. ; .. $3.'1'5 per hundred. 
Two year olds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.00 ,per hundred. 
Three year olds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.25 per hundred. 

These same cattle the next spring would stand the feeder, 
in the judgment of these men, on the basis of the same market 
as in the fall, as follows: 

Yearlings (which are the calves referred to abov~) $5.00 
per hundred. 

Two year olds ................. $4.50 per hundred. 
Three year oIds, from $4.'1'5 to $5.00 per hundred: 
These figures perhaps represent a local condition, and do 

not fairly represent the larger feeder markets such as Kansas 
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City and Omaha. In these markets, it is the opinion of the 
writer that less difference ex;ists in the cost of feeders of diff
erent ages, the quality being the same. 

OLDER CATTLE IN BETTER DEMAND ON THE MARKET . 

. It has already been pointed out that a part of the excess 
cost in making gains on older cattle is offset by the lower price 
at which feeders are laid in. Another important part is, in the 
average case, offset by the extra price per pound which the older 
steer of average quality and finish will bring on the market. 
It is true, as has already been st.ated, that the yearling steer 
weighing 900 to I,Ooo pounds, if of high quality and fully fin
ished, will sell as well as any other age or weight, provided not 
too many of them are offered at once. It must not be forgotten, 
however, that plain steers of this age and weight, and even 
cattle of excellent quality but not fully fat, will not sell as well 
as older cattle of similar quality and in similar condition. Fur
thermore, there is only a limited use to which the lighter and 
highly finished carcass is put. When that demand is satisfied, 
unlike in the case ~f the 1,300 or 1,400 pound dressed beef 
steer, there is no other equally good place to use him. It seems 
that this class of beef is bought almost whoHy on orders, and 
so long as the supply is as limited as it is, the animals bring 
a good . price, but the packers will not fill their coolers with 
this sort of beef and hold it until a d<:mand arises, except at a 
very sharp decline from standard prices. In this respect 
apparently the market demand for very heavy cattle-3 year 
oIds, weighing from I,5OO to I,6oo pounds-for hotel and resort 
trade, is much like the demand for 900 or I,OOO pound steers 
in that so long as there is not an over supply it is in strong 
demand at good prices. The uses to which these carcas~es are 
put are so limited however that the moment the offerings are 
in excess of the demand the prioe declines sharply, ~s compared 
with the steer of medium weight, 1,300 to 1,400 pounds, com- . 
monty known as the dressed beef steer. 
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YOUNG CATTLE MUST :BE FAT TO SELL WELL. 

Attention has already been called to the fact that the year
ling must be fully finished to sell well. This fact, while so well 
known to the experienced feeder, is so often overlooked that it 
will bear further emphasizing in this connection. It seems to be 
a well established law in the cattle trade that the older and 
larger the animal is, the less fat beyond a certain pOInt it is re
quired to carry to sell well up toward the top of the market for 
its class. It not infrequently occurs that heavy three year oIds 
will bring the top of the market for heavy cattle, while a yearling 
equally fat would not sell within 50 cents of the market, and 
might even be classed o~ the market as a well advanced feeder 
'rather than as a fat steer. In this connection the reader is again 
referred to the replies from the commission men and packers in 
relation to the factors affecting the demands of the market. One 
cannot fail to be impressed with the unanimity with which these 
men agree 0 that the so-called dressed beef steer, or the 2 year 
old, weighing from r,3OO to 1,400 pounds, is in most active de-

o mand and sells at a better price one day with another, year after 
year, than any other age or weight of similar quality and of 
equal finish. It is furthermore significant that the feeder has , , 
said · wi~h striking unanimity that the 2 year old steer.,weighing 
between 1,300 and 1,400 pounds has returned him the greatest 0 

profit . . 

PRICES :BROUGHT :BY EXPERIMENTAL CATTLE OF DIFFER· 
ENTAGES. 

Some definite data on the relative selling qualities of cat
tle of different ages have come out of the nUmerous experiments 
in feeding cattle of different ages by different Experiment Sta
tions. 

Taking the prices brought by cattle of different ages fed by 
various Experiment Stations in recent years, we find the data 
bear out the general 'assumption heretofore expressed. It 
should be observed' that in nearly every instance the cattle were 
sold on the same market and! on the same day and the figures 
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are fairly comparable. In all cases the cattle of different ages 
has been fed the same length of time. They were not in all 
cases in the same state of flesh when the experiment began 
however, so the difference in the selling price is not all due 
to difference in condition or fatness but in part to the fact 
that older cattle require somewhat less flesh than younger 
cattle to sell well. 

Selling Prices of Cattle at Different Ages in Various Experiments. 

OTTAWA EXPERIMENT STATION. 

!900-192 Days. 

yearlings ........ . . .. 

Two·year·olds.. . .... ; .... . .. . 

Three-year-olds .... . ... . 

Weight at 
selling time 

Ibs. 

1020 

1901-203 Days. 

Calves .......... . . 

Yearlings ........... : .. : .. .. 

Two-year-old~ ................. . 

Three-yea·r-olds ..•............. I575 

1902-186 Days. 

Calves .. 

yearlings ..................... . 

Two-year-olds .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 

Three-year-olds ..... 

1903-180 Days. 

yearlings.... . ... ...... . ..... . 

Two-year·olds ..... . 

Three-year-olds ... . 

Selling price 
$ 

4·70 

450 

4·77 

,'i. 50 

6.17 

6.17 

6.17 
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yearlings .. ..... ... . .... . 

Two-year-olds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Three-year-olds . . .. . . .... . ... . 

KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION. 

I902-3-2IO pays. 

Calves ... . ... . ........ . .. . 

yearlings ............. ... .. . .. . 

Two-year-olds ..... ' . . . . .. . . 

Three-year-olds . . . . . .... . . . . 

729 

997 

I226 

I433 

MISSOURI EXPERIMENT STATION. 

I905-2IO Days. 

yearlings ..................... . 

Three-year-olds • .. . . , .. 

I906-2IO Days. 
-------------_._. __ ._----.. ---- _. 
Yearlings ............. . I295 

Two-year-olds .. ... .. ... .. '" 1445 

4·75 

4. 85 

5·00 

4· 55 

4·70 

4·95 

6.20 

6·35 

6.85 

WELL :BRED CATTLE REQ.UmED FOR :BA:BY :BEEF. 

Of considerable importance is the fact that animals to be 
profitably finished as yearlings must have the tendency toward 
early maturity well emphasiz~d . .. I't is of the utmost importance 
that they be uniform in age, size and general tendencies. A dif
ference of three months in age is relatively large when the ani
mal is in the yearling form, whereas it is of comparatively little 
moment in a 2 or 3 year old. The tendency of one animal to 
grow instead of fatten is exceedingly unfortunate when one is 
attempting to finish it in its yearling form, whereas by the time 
it is 2 or 3 years old the tendency has been so reduced that it 
cuts little figure for the average animal. This, unfortunately 
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eliminates a large majority of the cattle as they are at present 
bred. 

In addition to these facts it may be stated that older cat
tle fatten with greater certainty, with fewer culls, and with less 
attention to the niceties of feeding. 

There is less risk in handling 2 and 3 year olds, inasmuch 
as weaning, dehorning, and vaccination against blackleg have 
all been passed through by that time. 

In view of the fact that animals to be mad into baby beef 
must be of choice Cjuality, makes it a question, after all, wh ich 
interests primarily the breeder and raiser of caLtle rather than 

THE TYPE F'UOM WHiCH BABY HE:I!:tr CAN BE POOFl'rABLY MAnE. 

the feeder, as these operations are now divided. This means 
that the ca ttle raiser on high-priced land in the com belt is, 
as has already been stated, the one who williose most of what
ever is to be lost on the aged steer, not only in the process of 
growing him, but in the final fattening process as well. The 
professional feeder may be expected to continue to prefer to feed 
cattle that have passed the period of rapid growth and have got
ten to a point where they will take on fat asily, readily and 
uni formly so long as the breeder and raiser will consent to 
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grow them to this age and sell them to him with a sufficient 
margin so that the feeding operation will prove profitable. 

If the raiser and feeder of cattle were the same man, it 
would be but a short time until our cattle would be going to 
market at from 14 to 18 months of age instead of from 30 to 36 

. months of age, under the conditions now prevailing in the com 
belt. Atready there has been a marked tendency on the part 
of the farmer on the high priced land in the corn belt to go out 
of the business of raising beef cattle. This has been partic
ularly true under the influence of the high prices for corn that 
have prevailed in recent years -and a steady advance in the price 
of .land and labor. This is very strikingly true of the best corn 
regions of Illinois, Missouri and rowa, and has forced the feeder 
to rely more and more upon western or range cattle, which in 
the meantime have been greatly improved in quality, so that a 
two year old range steer now is as large and almost as mature 
in form as was the three or four year old steer 9f twenty years 
ago . from the same region. In the meantime,however, land 
values have advanced enormously in the range country, and the 
ranchman is beginning to insist upon selling his cattle younger 
and thus reduce expenses in making them. 

It may, therefore, be accepted as final that so long as the 
cattle raiser, whether he be on high priced land in the corn belt 
or on the ranches of the West, will supply cattle of moderate 
maturity, such as two year oIds, to the feeder at enough less per 
pound than he will sell calves or yearlings to enable him to meet 
the increased cost of gain required to make them fat, so long 
will the feeder continue to feed this class of cattle in preference 
to younger ones. 

MOST FAVORABLE SEASON FOR FEEDING. 

The-answers to questions 4, 5 and 10, concerning the best 
time of year to feed, etc., are exceedingly interesting. The 
questions propounded were: 

4. "What season of the year hav~ you found most profit
able for feeding, and why?" 

5. "Have .you found winter feeding satisfactory, and do 
you continue to practice it'?" 

, 
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ro. "What average daily gain do you expect: 
( a ) In. winter on full feed; 
(b) In summer on full feed at pasture ?" 

We received SrS answers to the main question in relation 
to the most profitable season of the year, 697 of which were 
from Missouri, S6 from Iowa, and 35 from Illinois. These 
answers are briefly summarized in the following table: 

A summary of the answers to the question: "What season 
of the year have you found most profitable for feeding?" 

. 
... Z fg~ Z 3 ):ti' Z ~ .. 'O Z ~."O Z Il> ...,Z 
l!,5 3 ::!.? ('I) 1-1 0 :::s '"1 s:: ::s '"1 c -a>S: 

~ d S:l "0 
"'CIQ"' CIQ l!,S CIQ l!,S .:;~S 

'"'l 0"' aq "'1 ~"'''O CI> ~ c' ..... ~ c' g _. c' 
tot,.l'fI ('D ttl !-+is:: ~ "0 ""' t'tl ~ I-t ('tI ::0 ~ 

'" .., ~'" ~ 3 I "t. '7 '"1 :::: 'i ~ ..,CIQ ... 
I = I CtQ 

State 

Missouri . .. .... 697 .'i7 3 53 99 57 45 69 17 

Iowa ... , ...... 86 9 H 4 6 $ 16 I 

Illinois ....... . . ~ 3 .~ $ 16 2 2 4 5 I 

----------
Total.. . .. .... 8r8 71 4 14 105 65 54 90 19 

--'-----------------------
Per(:entages. \ 

Missouri 697 8.18 50 .64 14. 20 8.18 6 ·45 9.90 2·44 

Iowa . . .. 86 10.46 $2 ·33 4 .65 7·00 5·81 18.60 1. 16 

·71 I~~ ~ 11.43 14. 29 2.86 

.61 12 .83 7.94 . 6 .60 11.01 2.32 

Illinois .. . 3S 14. 29 45 

Average . . ,_ . . _._ . . _818 8,68 50 

From this table it will be clear that in the judgment of these 
feeders the season of the year does exert a profound influence 
upon the e£onomy with which steers may be made fat. Or 
that in the fattening of cattle there is a large seasonal influence 
to be reckoned with. It will be noted that only 71 out of S18, 
or S.6 per cent expressed a preference for winter feeding. 
Whereas, 414, or slightly more than half the entire number, 
expressed an unqualified preference for summer. 

One hundred and five answers, or 13 per cent of the whole 
number preferred spring and summer. Sixty-five, or practi
cally 8 per cent, preferred summer and fall. Six and one-half 
per cent expressed a preference for spring. Eleven per cent 



preferred autumn, a nd 2 T-3 per cent expressed no preference, 

saying that they fed all the year round. 

Thus, practically 90 per cellt of th e feeders interviewed ex

pressed a preference for SOIllC season other th;]n winter, which, 

broadly speak ing, means sUll1mer feeding. 

It is of interest to note further that as a rule the 71 men 

who expressed a preference for lVillter are small fceders who 

have fed but a short time and ar perhaps from experience 

acquainted onl y wit h this method of making ca ttie. 

Question 5. " lbve yo u fOllnd winter Ie 'din g- profitable, 

and do you continue to practice it," has a lready been covered 

under Question 4, except in one detail, and the anslVers wi ll be 

interes ting considered ill this conn ec tion. Altoljether Bl3 f ecl

e rs repli el, with r suIts showII in the follow ing summary: 

til' Blt"u' ATTLE AnE TO RE RAI S IW ON TInt TIlcm l IlT ED LANO Olf MrSSOURr 
IN TUE FuTURE, TIl EY MUST nE OF T.IITS CLASS TO nE PROFITABLE. . 

3 
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Summary of answers to the question: "Have you found 
winter feeding profitable and do you continue to practice it?" 

State Number of Yes No reports 

Missouri .......... ... 69 1 296 395 

Iowa ...... . ..... 88 56 32 

Illinois ... . .. ... ..... .. " . 34 20 14 

Total ................. 813 372 441 

PERCENTAGES. 

Missouri ... . 691 42.84 .17. 16 

Iowa .................... ... ... 88 63. 63 36.36 

IIlinois 0 •• , ••• • • ••••••• 34 .58 .82 41 . 18 

Average .. . .. ......... 81 3 4$·86 54. 24 

It wUl be observed that 54 per cent of these feeders say 
that they have discarded winter feeding. Question IO relates 
to the same question, viz.: What average daily gain do you 
expect: (a) in winter on full feed; (b) in summer on full 
feed at pasture? The answers to this Sluestion are summarized 
as follows: 

IN WINTER. 

State 

Missouri. . . . • .. , . ...... . ... . 

Iowa: .... ..... ....... . 

--I 
Illinois ........ '" 

Nebraska .. . 

. Total ............ .. ... ... .. I 

Number of 
reports 

612 

79 

34 

-------

Average daily 
gain 

2. II 

2.32 

2. IS 

2.13 



Missouri. ... . . 

Iowa . ... . . . 

Illinois ...... " .. 

Total. ...... . . .. . . ..... . . . 

35 

IN SUMMER. 

(JOB 

66 

While it is believed that these average gains are high un
less the cattle are well shrunk before the feeding begins, at 
the same time the relative gain between summer and winter 
feeding is significant. 

ONE 011' THE EroTIT ExPERIMENTAL FEEDINO PAS'I'URES 
A'I' THE AonrOULTUlI.AL COLLEOE, HEBE ABE JDEAL 
CONDITrONS II'OR MAKINO STRICTLY FANOY CA'l"l'LE. 

EXPERIMENTS IN SUMMER VS, WINTER FEEDING. 

This Station has conducted a number of feeding experi
ments in summer and in winter, under circumstances that make 
the results fairly comparable, and a summary of the outcome of 
these experiments will be interesting in this connection. Be
low is given, a summary of three years results in summer 
feeding with two year old steers, and of five years of winter 
feeding with cattle of similar age, the rations being in both 



cases chiefly shelled corn, with some supplement like cotton
seed meal or linseed meal in a number of cases in both summer 
and winter, and in other cases, corn alone. The roughness in 
winter was in most cases timothy hay. In a few cases however, 
clover or cowpea hay was used. 

COMPARISON OF RESULTS OF SUMMER AND WINTER FEEDING. 

Summer 

Time covered by experiment 3 years 

Number of steers involved ., . .•... ..... .. 88 

Average No. days on experiment per lot. 

Total grain consumed ... . ...... . .... . . " . 355,334 lbs. 

Total roughness consumed . . . '" ... . . . . 

Total gain in weight..... ....... ... ... 43,612 

Grain eaten daily per steer . ............ . 

Roughness eat~n daily per steer. . .... . 

Grain required per pound of gain ... .. . . 

Roughness required per pound of gain .. 

Average daily gain per steer. . . . .. . ..... 

8.14 

2 ·37 

Winter 

5 years 

I05 

107 

238,872 Ibs. 

2I. 29 

8.1$ 

2. 13 

The quality of the cattle used in the different experiments. 
was essentially the same. The cattle used in the winter trials 
were about · six months older than those used in the summer 
tests. In other words, the summer feeding began in the spring, 
when the cattle were just two years old, whereas the winter 
feeding experiment began in the fall, when the cattle were ap
proximately 30 months old. This is to the disadvantage of the 
winter feeding, because the presumption is that the cattle being 
six months younger when fed in summer were making gains 
somewhat cheaper .. It will be noted, however, that the average 

. length of the feeding period in the winter trials was only I07 

days, whereas in the summer experiments it was 210 days, or 
practically twice as long. This means that the summer fed cat
tle were made much fatter, and it is fair to assume that what-
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ever advantage they possessed in point of youth was more than 
offset by the additional length of the feeding period or by the 
extra amount of fat they were made to carry before theexper
iment closed. If the comparison is unfair at all, the injustice 
is done rather to the summer than to the winter fed cattle. 

It will be interesting to note that the average daily con
sumption of roughness per head in winter by cattle on full 
feed was 8.15 pounds. This means that each steer ate per 
month about 245 pounds of hay. Rating this hay at $5.00 per 
ton, makes the monthly consumption 6r cents per head. If 
the hay be worth $6.00 per ton, the monthly charge for rough
ness would be 73 cents; at $7.00 per ton, the cost would be 88 
cents per steer; whereas with hay rated at $ro.oo per ton, the 
charge for this portion of the steer's ration would be $r.22 per 
month. 

The price for pasture of steers on full feed would easily fall 
somewhere between 61 cents and $I.22 per month. This means 
that the roughness consumed in winter will practically offset the 
cost of grass in summer. The problem is, therefore, narrowed 
down to a direct comparison of the grain required to produce 
a pound of beef under the two systems and the relative amount 
of labor and' general expenses involved. 

It will be observed that 10 pounds of grain made one pound 
of beef in winter as an average of all steers, or that a bushel 
of corn (for the bulk of the grain used was shelled corn in 
both summer and winter) made 5.6 pounds of beef. 

The average of the summer trials shows that 8.r4 pounds 
of grain produced a pound of gain, or that a bushel of corn 
represented 6.88 pounds of beef, a difference in favor of sum
mer feeding of 22.7 per cent in the grain requirement per 
pound of gain. 

It will benotedl that the steers gained more rapidly in sum
mer than in winter, the average for winter feeding being 2.I3 
pounds per day, and in summer, 2.37 pounds per day. 

These summaries, therefore, furnish a general answer to 
. the objections raised by numerous writers to the tendency 

among our feeders toward the discarding of winter feeding 
and the adopting' of summer feeding. 



ADVANTAGES OF SUMMER OVER WINTER FEEDING. 

The advantages of summer over winter feeding may be 
very briefly summarized as follows: 

First. Gains made in summer require less grain. 
Second. The gains are made more rapidly, so that the an

imal is finished in less time. 

Third. Steers may be made thick and prime on com and 
grass in summer without the use of expensive supplementary 
feeds like cottonseed meal or linseed meal, and will carry to 
market a lustrous coat. It is impossible by the use of com and 
such roughage as timothy or prairie hay to bring animals within 
a reasonable time to anything like the degree of fatness that 
may be easily made with corn and grass, and they will never 
carry the bloom that is put on by full feeding at pasture. Pre
sumably the green grass contains sufficient protein to give the 
high finish and excellent coat requited o.f animals that bring a 
high price. To. approximate this finish in winter feeding re
quires the use of a considerable quantity of expensive grain 
likeco.tton seed meal or linseed meal, or the use of clo.ver, cow
pea or alfalfa hay for ro.ughage. 

Fourth. The hog makes larger gains and shows a very 
much lower death rate in summer· than in winter feeding. 

Fifth. There is a considerable saving in labo.r in summer 
feeding over winter feeding, in view of the fact' that only the 
grain has to be hauled, and in view of the further fact that as a 
rule the steers need to be fed but once a day--either about 
sunrise or near sunset. To offset this, however, labor on the 
average farm is scarce and much higher priced in summer than 
in winter. The manure is scattered by the cattle themselves, 
and the hauling of it out upon the ground is dispensed with. 
Grass is cheaper than hay, as has already been pointed: out, and 
makes better gains. The ' handling of the roughage is likewise 
disposed of. 
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. INFLUENCE OF WEATHER. 

A part of the superiority of summer over winter for fat
tening cattle is due to the superiority of grass over cured hay as 
a feed, but another part of it may be attributed to the more 
uniform and steady climate of summer' and to the absence of 
the disturbance of the variable weather of winter. In other 
words, the weather itself affects very materially tbe rate al'ld 
cost of gain of cattle. The ideal conditions in winter for cheap 
and rapid gains are clear, cold, crisp weather. The conditlons 
most unfavorable are cloudy, wet, warm, foggy, muggy weather. 
The' injurious effects of this damp weather are three-fold: 

First, exerting a depressing influence upon the animal it
self to such an extent that its appetite is greatly reduced. 

Second, the lots, despite · any ordinary management, become 
excessively muddy, thus keepi.ng the animal on its feet instead 
of making the conditions most favorable for it to lie down. 

Third, affecting the palatability of the feed: 
In the latitude of Missouri, the winter weather is quite 

variable, and this is particularly true of the season from the 
middle of February to the middle of April. It is particularly 
costly' to attempt to finish cattle in this season. Fairly rapid 
and economical · gains can be made in this variable weather on 
thin cattle that have been freshly put on feed, but when the 
steers approach the finishing period, when their appetites become 
dainty, and when at best it is difficult to induce them to eat 
enough to make substantial and economical gains, the disturb
ance 'of the weather is particularly noticeable, and oftentimes 
when cattle are almost finished they will stand for 30 and some
times 60 days without making scarcely any gain at all. This is 
quite likely to be true if the lots are muddy and if. the roughness 
is not particularly palatable, and is fed in the open, where it is 
drenched with rain soon after it is put in the rack. 

The most favorable portion of the winter season for feed
ing is in the late autumn and during December ap.d January, 
unless these months be wet or variable. 

Many of the most successful feeders do not finish their cat
tle in these unfavorable parts of the winter, but utilize them for 
getting the cattle started or "warmed up" as they express it. 
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TilE SEASON AS IT AFFECTS SUMMER FEEDING. 

The weather in summer is riot likely to be so variable as ita 
winter, although its combined influence upon vegetation and di
rectly upon the cattle !hemselves is sufficient to affect very ma
terially the results. 

This influence, however, is chiefly upon the vegetation, 
which immediately affects the animal that is feeding upon it. 
Taking the extremes of rainfall for an example. In an exces
sively wet 'summer the grass is rank, coarse and washy. Usu
ally this grass is very palatable, which encourages the animal 
to make a disproportion of its daily ration of grass rather than 
of grain. The grass is furthermore w;ashy, tending constantly 
to scour the animals, so that the grain and grass they eat have 
less than a normal nutritive value. Later in the season, if the 
rains continue the covering of -grass on the ground in good 
pastures becomes so dense and thick as to be attacked by a white 

. mold, and becomes, in the parlance of the feeder, "funky." 
Then the animals eat very little of it, and what they do eat has 
apparently little nutritive value. Moreover, it is in such a sea
son as this that such pests as the horn fly are most numerous 
and most injurious. It is at the close of such a feeding season 
as this that cattle shrink badly in shipping and reach the market 
in a soft, unfinished condition, after having made unsatisfactory 
gains. 

The other extreme is . the dry season, when the growth of 
grass is very much restricted, and when only sufficient rain 
occurs to keep it from becoming covered with dust and to main~ 
tain, except in July and August, a moderate growth, and when 
during July and August the grass cures on the pasture and 
is not injured. by rain after being cured. Under these circum
stances the grass is very nutritious, has no tendency whatever 
to scour the animals, and is not so palatable that they will eat 
a disproportionate amount of it and thus neglect their grain. 
In our experience, in such seasons the amount of grain con
sumed has been very much larger than in wet seasons with ·suc
culent gras;;, and the rate of gain has been materially higher~ 

Not only so, but the flesh laid.on is hard, which means that it 
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is fat, and the animals will reach a prime condition in from 40 
to 60 days less time, will stand shipping far better, will make a 
better fill on the market, are cleaner, and uniformly sell better. 
Likewise, in such dry season there is frequently an entire ab
sence of flies. 

Between these two extremes come all gradations and com
binations of rain, heat and flies, which will affect favorably or 
adversely the result. 

As a further illustration of the effect of the grass .upon the 
character of the gain, attention is called to the condition .of the 
cattle from New Mexico, Arizona, and portions of California 
when they reach the market. These cattle, after having grazed 
on the cured grass, are fat enough to seriously compete with 
steers of even better quality which have been grazed on blue
grass in the ordinary season in the corn belt and have been 
fed for a short time, say 60 or 90 days, on corn. 

GAINS ON GRASS ALONE ARE CHEAP BU1; LOW PRICED. 

Some of the authorities on feeding have questioned the 
wisdom of the change from winter to summer feeding, which 
has been one of the most characteristic developments in beef 
production in the middle west during the last 25 years. These 
authorities maintain that it is more profitable, all things consid
ered, to graze the cattle in summer and full feed in winter after 
the grass is gone. They base their judgment on some imperfect 
and very limited data and upon the very erroneous assumption 
that grain fed to cattle on pasture, to be profitable, must show 
enough gain over and above what the cattle would make on 
grass alone to pay a profit on the grain consumed. Unless 
therefore, in the judgment of these authorities, this result is 
accomplished, the grain has been used on the steer in summer 
at a loss. 

They further point out the fact that the yearling steer 
would gain on grass alone during the six months period of sum
mer an average of about 45 pounds per month, and a 2 year old 
steer approximately 50 pounds, which at a reasonable charge 
for pasturage would make the gain cost from Ii cents to 2 

cents a pound made on grass alone, while gains produced with 
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a combination of grain and grass in summer cost from 5 cents 
to 8 cents a pound. The conc1usiop, therefore, is that the adding 
of grain to the ration in summer does not tend to cheapen the 
cost of gain and that cheaper gains could be made by permit
ting the steers to graze without grain. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that the cheapest pos
sible gains are made on grass alone. It should not be forgotten 
however, that steers when grazed without grain are not ready 
for the · market and must either be sold as grass cattle at a 
relatively low price, or they must be sold as feeders with suffi
cient margin to enable the buyer to finish them in winter, under 
less favorable circumstances and at a greater cost than is re
through the expensive period of winter as stockers to be fed out 
quired to finish them in summer. Or else they must be carried 
the following summer. In other words, while grass gains are 
cheap .gains, they are likewise low priced gains and leave the 
animal in an unmarketable condition at . the beginning of winter, 
when it is in less demand than at any other time of year and 
must be sold! at the lowest price of any season of the year. 
This means that the wintering of cattle and the fattening of 
cattle are both expensive processes, and were it not for the en
hancement of the value of the steer by these processes over and 
above the selling value of the mere pounds of gaIn made, they 
would both be conducted at a 10.ss. 

Tpe proper comparison, therefore, between summer and 
winter feeding is: Which method will fit a steer for market 
in the best way, at the least expense, and in the shortest time, 
and land him on the market at a seaso.n when he will sell to 
the best advantage. , 

Our results ' as has always been pointed out show that this 
may be accomplished to the best advantage in summer. 

FACTORS AFFECTING THE DEMANDS OF THE MARKET. 

(I) The season of the year. 
(2) The weight and condition of the cattle. 
Intimately boqnd up with the whole matter of profitable 

b,eef production is the demand of the market. It is not suffi
cient to consider alone the most economical method of produc-
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ing cattle. It is equally necessary to send the cattle to the 
market in a condition to . be most acceptable to the buyer and 
at a time of year when they are in good demand and will bring 
remunerative prices. The season of the year in which animals 
are fed will of course affect directly the season of the year in 
which they are marketed. The question arises, therefore, is 
there any seasonal demand of the market which would affect 
the question as to what season of the year is best to fit cattle? 

The writer within the present year interviewed a number of 
the most experienced livestock commission men and a few of the 
buyers for the large packing houses on this point, submitting 
to them the following questions: 

1. Has there been of late years as active a demand for 
tl;ick fat cattle in May and! June, as formerly when most. of 
the grain-fed cattle were put on feed in October and finished 
about the .first of June? 

2. What season of the year, one year with another, do 
you consider furnishes the best demand for average cattle fin
ished about as the average native . steer is finished? 

. 3. Would you indicate what you consider to be the poorest 
season of the year for a man to hit, one year with ·another, and 
Can you give the reasons for these fluctuations in demand and 
price? 

4. Out·side of the Christmas market, what season of the 
year does the market require the greatest number of fancy 
beeves or cattle of the class that would grade as Christmas 
cattle? 

5. Can it be said that any particular grade of cattle will 
sell steadier, one day with another through the year, and 
year after year, than all others? That is to say, is there a grade 
of cattle of which there is less fluctuation in the price? If so, 
what grade is it, and what is the explanation of the stapleness, 
so to speak, of this particular grade or class of cattle? 

6. Why is there such a wide variation in the price of 
strictly fancy cattle from day to day, from month to month, 
and from season to season, even . when plainer sorts are selling 
fairly steady? 

7. What weight do you now consider most. popular ·with 
tlle buyers, one season ~ith another? 
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The replies, it is bel ieved, are well worthy of most careful 
consideration in dealing with the general question. 
Clay, Robin son & Co., L ives tock Commi ssion, Chicago : 

T. "We have had an active demand fo r many years during 
th e 1110nths of May and June for 1hick fat cattlc, but during 
June the steers weighing from T,OOO to IAoO pounds have been 
the best sel lers, as heavy weight steers do not suit the trade 
as well in warm weather, on account of making too large a car
cass, etc. 

2 . There is a good demand throughout the year for good 
average fini shed stee rs, with the exception of the Lenten sea
son, at which time the demand is curtailed. Well fini shed steers 

FANOY YEARLINGS MADE S rr'RIOTLY PRI ME. S OM.E OF THE CATTLE U SED IN 

OUR FEEIlIN O E XP E IHMENT8 . 

weighing 1,350 to 1,500 pounds being in demand with the excep
tion of the ,month of June. Yearlings sell well at all times, and 
buyers cannot get enough to fill their orders. 

3. There is always less money realized on cattle fed for 
February and March than for any other months of the year. 
The weather at that time is usually unfavorable for finishing 
cattle, requiring a large outlay of feed for a small gain , and in 
additi6n to this we seldom have an advance in the cattle market 
between the 15th of January and the 15th of March, or during 
the Lenten season. Cattle fed in other months of the year can 
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be handled more profitably. Steers put on feed the latter part 
of February or the first of March have two chances, for if the 
market is not good after 100 or 120 days feed, say, in June or 
July, they may be fed on for August and September markets 
to good advantage. We also find that heavy weight half fat 
steers weighing 1,100 to 1,200 pounds can be put on feed Sep
tember 1st and: marketed during the first half of January to 
good advantage. This enables short fed cattle to strike a good 
market and bring a good price. 

4. Outside of the Christmas market, we think the best 
demand for fancy beeves is in September, October and Novem
ber. 

5. Well matured cattle weighing r,400 to r,500 pounds are 
the best sellers . throughout tne year, taking one year with an
other. 

6. There is not such a wide variation in the price of 
strictly fancy cattle during any of the months . 

. 7. As intimated before, the most' popular cattle with buy
ers one season with another, are well finished choice yearlings 
and cattle weighing 1,350 to r,500 pounds." 

John Alexander, of Alexander? Ward & Conover, Live Stock 
Commission Merchants, Chicago: 
"I. The demand is not considered so good in May and 

June for thick fat heavy cattle as formerly, but I think that de
pends entirely upon the. supply, as about so many thick fat or · 
prime cattle can be used every month in the year to supply a 
certain class of high-priced trade, which will not have anything 
but thick loins. It frequently happens, however, that we get 
more good thick fat, good weight, cattle in May and June than 
in any other month of the year, and they do not sell so well in 
proportion to other grades and people get the impression that 
the demand is not so good. 

2. Average cattle, finished about a'S the average native 
steer, will, one year with another, meet the best demand in 
April, May ana June, and frequently the demands in July, 
August and September are just as good. 

3. The poorest season of the year in' which to market 
cattle of this class is October, . November and December, as re-



ceipts are usually heaviest at all markets at that time of the 
year. This is because it is the winding up of the grass season. 
Then- the demand is not so good especially in November and 
December, as the markets are usually liberally supplied with 
game, poultry and fresh hog meat. The only reasons I can 
runs for a considerable time, congesting and overstocking the 
market, and when the dressed beef men and butchers have their 
coolers full they will not take on more supplies, except at re
duced prices. Then, again, the export trade cuts a large figure 
at different seasons of the year . . The live and dead export 
trade is very heavy from our western market for several months; 
then, again, it is light. Northwestern and Eastern Canada cut 
a big figure in o~r export trade at different seasons of the year; 
then, again, at times South American refrigerated beef limits 
the export demand from this country. 

4. There is not much difference in the demand for s!rict
ly choice cattle during the different months or seasons, outside 
of the Christmas demand, which requires a large supply for 
holiday trade in this country and in Europe. The demand is 
good each mon,th in the year for about so many choice cattle 
to supply the higher priced trade of this country, and the Lon
don export trade usually uses a fair supply each month of good 
to choice cattle for a high priced trade in England, but does not 
take the extremely top cattle" as New York City and the large 
cities of this country use the most of our extremely high priced 
steers. 

5. Unquestionably, there is a grade of cattle that maybe 
said to sell steadier than any other, and that is well fattened 
cattle of good quality. weighing around 1,500 pounds. Cattle 
weighing 1,250 to 1,400 pourids will answer just as well. This 
weight of cattle is popular because the dressed beef men, live 
exporters, dead exporters and eastern shippers, in other words, 
about of all classes of buyers can use mo,re or less of that weight 
the year round, making them staple at good prices. 

6. In · my opinion, there is not a great variation in the 
price of strictly fancy cattle from week to week or month to 
month, as the mar~ets haye stood in the last few years. There 
is a good general demand for such cattle every month and 
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nearly every week in the year for the high priced trade in this 
country. There are usually only about two days in the week 
for choice cattle, namely, -Mondays and Wednesdays, at the 
Chicago market. Following an old established custom, cattle 
of this class generally all get here on these days. As a large 
per cent of these cattle go to the eastern markets, the eastern 
buyers rely upon these days for their supply. Local buyers and 
dressed beef men must likewise rely upon these .days to secure 
the quality they desire, as they cannot depend upon getting 
them on what is generally called "off days," such as Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. , 

7. Concerning the most popular weight one season with 
another, r have answered this question above, by saying that 
the average is about 1300 pounds, I would add, however, that 
prime or choice yearlings, weighing anywhere from 900 to 
1,000 pounds, are popular and in good demand and are good 
sellers the year round." 

E. W. Houcks, of Drum Commission Co., Kansas City, Mo.: 

"1. There has not been the active demand in May and 
June for thick fat cattle as in former years. The trade seems 
to require the lighter kind. In fact, yearling steers and heifers 
w:eighing from 700 to 900 pounds have been more sought after, 
and the dressed beef steer weighing 1200 to 1300 pounds has 
brought as much~ as the export steer. 

2. Outside of the limited number of Christmas cattle, our 
experience has been that the average native steer such as the 
Misouri farmer markets commands the best price in July, 
August and September. As a rule this time in the year the 
markets are flooded with grass beef weighing under 12bO 

pounds. The supply of heavier cattle, well fatted, such as the 
corn belt produces, is more or less limited. This makes the 
packer buy good native beef at a good price in order that he 
may sell as much of his heavier grass beef as possible. 

3. The poorest season of the year to market the average 
Missouri steer is in the late fall and winter months: One rea
son for this is that during the last ten or fifteen years alfalfa 
has been very extensively grown in Kansas and Nebraska and 
the farmers of this section have been holding their cattle up in 



good fl esh and marketing th em in the fall months. After the 
frost falls on the hlue stem g rass of Kansas, the cattle wi ll be
gin to shrink immediately on it, but when fed plenty of forage
sorghul1l , kaffir corn , alfalfa, etc.-they can be held up in flesh 
until the winter months. Many farmers feed grain for 60 days · 
which, toge ther with plenty of alfalfa hay, makes a very fair 
quality of dressed beef cattle. Thi s class of beef, cheaply made, 
comes of course in competition with the Missouri fed cattle, ex
cepting the Christmas kind . 

4. O ur experience has been that outs id e of the Chri stmas 
market, the best season of the year to market these fancy beeves 
is in A ugust and September. At thi s t ime most of the fat ca t-

'i'1 ! I(EE Y" :AR OLD (',' ·I·'I'T. .. OF GOO f) Q I ·Al. ITY , AN D FAT E N OI ' (J II T O ~I':LL ''' !C I.L. 

tIe are shi pped out and the fresh ca ttl e are going on feed. If 
there is a shortage at all on fat cattle, it frequentl y shows up 
about this time of yea r . 

5. The dressed beef g ra Ie of cattle fluctuates less through
out the year than any other class. This seems to be the staple 
g rade of beef. It is a handy weight, from I ISO to 1350 pounds, 
and furni shes a carcass that is eaten the year round by the class 
of people who eat most of the meat. Nearly all butchers buy 
this class of beef, wh ile the fancy butchers handle the high g rade 
kind, and the commoner class of butchers handle the cheap 
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grades. The dressed beef steer is also serviceable for export 
nowadays. Formerly this was not the case. A 1300 pound 
steer is just as good today for export trade as the heavier 
weight of cattle. In fact, we might term the dressed beef 
steer the all purpose bullock. Baby beef weighing from 750 
to 900, and the fancy bullock weighing from r,500 to I,600 go 
to the fine hotel trade and to the table of the wealthy man, 
while the dressed beef steer is bought by the great majority of 
people. As a rule the average 2 year old steer is classed as the 
dressed beef bullock when he goes to market, and it seems to 
be a profitable age to market him. 

6. There is a limited demand for strictly fancy cattle. A 
limited number can be marketed to advantage, but if they 
come in too large numbers, as is no unusual thing, the price de
clines from 25c to· Soc, while the market on dressed beef cattle 
might not decline more than lOC. I do not know why this 
should be so, but we do know that the packers will fill ' their 
coolers with dressed beef cattle and only buy the fancy kind 
as orders come in for them. At this time of year (April) they 
frequently buy fancy yearlings at good prices until their or
ders are filled and then refuse to buy late arrivals which are 
probably just as good, claiming that their orders are full and 
that they cannot use them." 

Victor H. Munnecke, Manager St. Louis Dressed Beef & Pro
vision Co., St. Louis: 
"I. There has not been in the last two or three years as 

good a demand for thick fat cattle in May and June as there 
was for a few years prior to that time. 

. 2. The best season of the year to market average native 
fat cattle is from March I5th to May I5th. 

3: The poorest seaso~ of the year to market this class of 
cattle would be from October rst to December 15th. 

4. The greatest demand for fancy beeves,outside of the 
Christmas trade', is during the month of June. 

5. Speaking for the St. Louis trade, choice beef 
steers weighing from 900 to lIOO pounds will fluctuate ' less 
throughout the year than any other grade or weight. The ex-

4 
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planation for this is that there is always a good demand for 
choice carcasses weighing from 500 to 650 pounds, and there 
has not been at any time during the past · few years an over
supply of this class of cattle. 

6. . The fluctuation in the price of strictly fancy cattle is 
owing to the limited demand for them, making the buyers cau
tious lest they should become overstocked on a. grade of beet 
that is suitable only for a few markets. This applies to cattle 
weighing from 1350 pounds up. 

7. The most popular weight with buyers, one season with 
another, is 1300 to 1350 pounds." 

Swift & Co., Kansas City: 
"I. On the basis of the market for the last two years, good 

.fat cattle have baen in demand during May and June. 
2. The best demand for average natives is in May and 

June, one year with another, but last year the latter half of 
March and the month of April furnished the best market for 
this class of cattle. 

3. We consider December, January and February the three 
worst months in the year in which to market cattle, as there is 
generally a larger number of cattle on the market at this time 
than any other. 

4. We do not know that there is any particular time when 
fancy cattle are required in larger numbers than another, as 
about so many of this class are needed each week throughout 
the year. 

S. There is a greater demand throughout the 'year, one 
week with another, for light cattle and yearlings weighing 750 
to 1200 pounds. We believe there is less fluctuation in the 
price of this class of cattle than others, on account of the uni
formly good demand. 

6. We do not know that there is a wide varIation in the 
price of strictly fancy cattle from day to day,month to month, 
and season to season, as c~tt1e of the same quality generally 
bring about the . same price, but there is a great difference of 
opinion as to what constitutes a prime bunch of cattle. One 

• shiper will hav~ a prime bunch, while his neighbor will have one 
that he calls just as good, but in reality is not worth within Soc 
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a hundred of his neighbor's, owing to the lack of ripeness and 
quality." . 
L. H. Heyman, of Nelson Morris & Co., Chicago: 

"I. There is not a very active demand for heavy cattle in 
May and June, except the regular usual demand for hotel con
sumption, which does not vary much throughout the year. 
There is also a regular demand for heavy cattle to be slaugh
tered in the Eastern cities. 

3. In relation to the poorest time of year to market, will 
say that there is not a specially great fluctuation in the con
sumption of beef, except when holidays change the consump
tion largely to poultry or during the Lenten season. Fluctua
tions in prices may occur at any time during the year, by either 
light or heavy runs of cattle in the various markets, by weather 
conditions, cheap fruit, eggs, and similar causes. There is always 
a reaction and a large dropping off in the consumption of beef 
when the prices get too high. 

4. During the spring and summer months when there is 
an extraordinary demand for heavy-ribs arid loins by resort 
hotels, cattle of the Christmas grade are in best demand out
side of Christmas time. 

5.' Nice, well finished, handy cattle weighing from 1200 

to 1300 pounds, I should say, would have the steadiest sale 
and the least fluctuation throughout the year. Such cattle make 
handy butchers' beef for domestic or export trade. . 

. It is impossible to further summarize or condense the in
formation contained in these replies. The facts presented 
should be of the greatest interest and importance to the feeder 
and to the student of beef production. 

THE VALUE OF SHELTER 'IN FuLL FEEDING. 

It'has long been assumed that animals exposed to cold are 
required to use a considerable . part of their ration. to maintain 
the normal temperature of the body, and that a considerable 
part of . the food used for fuel may be saved by providing a 
warm shelter for the .aniinals. In this way it has been assumed 
that the ' expense of Jattening cattle in. winter could be very 
materW,ly reduced. 



Before these inquiries were sent out, the writer had been 
making some experiments along this line which were show
ing ~esults quite contrary to this notion. . Accordingly we sub
mitted a question on this point to the practical men, to secure 
the results of their experience and observation, as follows: 

Question 6. "In winter feeding do you shelter your cattle 
in a warm barn, in an open shed, or feed in an open lot?" 

The answers to this question are summarized in the fol
lowing ta~le: 

Number Number Number Number 
State. Reports. using using using 

warm barn. open shed. open lot. 

Missouri .. .. .. .... 663 II7 392 154 

Iowa ....... . ..... 86 14 58 ' 14 

Illinois ...... ..... 38 9 21 8 
---

Total ...... . .... 787 140 471 176 - ------
Percentag·es. 

Missouri . . ....... 663 17·64 59. 12 23. 24 

Iowa .... .. .. . 86 16.28 67·44 16.28 

Illinois .... . ...... 38 _23 '~1 5.S· 26 21. 0 5 

Average ..... ... 787 17·78 . 59. 87 23.36 

It will be observed that only a small proportion, ' or less 
than 18 per cent were using a bam, whereas practically 60 per 
c~nt used an open shed, and a little more than 23 per cent fed in . 
an open lot. 

,summa.rY of Experiments With .Shelter . . 

. We· have conducted four: trials·.with . two year old cattle on 
full feed, in which one lot was fed in a comfortable bam, an
othedot in a shed open to the south, and. another in a lot with
out any shelter or protection whatever.. All the steers had been 
dehorned ' and had . been used. for. w:intering: experiments the 
previous year, and were, . theiefore; accustomed to being. handled. 
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Those kept in a barn were allowed the run of a good sized room 
without being tied, and were comfortably bedded. The building 
was reasonably well ventilated and not hot during the night. 
Thcy were confined until about nine o'clock in the morning, 
when they were turned out to water and remained in an open 
lot until about four o'clock in the afternoon, when they wcre 
aga in put in the barn an I requircd to rcmain there until the 
following morning. This rout ine was varied in very stormy 
weather, by turning the cat tl e out only long enough to drink in 
the foreno nand aftern all , confining them thc rest of the time 
so as to protect them from the very in~lement weather. 

TUE lI!fIsSOUlU AOlUOULTURAL CoLT.lOOE DAnN FOR BIUCEDlNO CATTLE. A 
GOOD GENERAL FARM BARN, nUT E'NTlllJl:LY 1'00 WAllM IN WnlOU 'l'O 
FULL FEED CAlTLE WITJ{ Pnoll'I'!'. 

The steers fed under the open shed had free run of a lot with
out g rass of about one-tenth of an acre, or about the size of the 
lot adjacent to the bam into which the cattle were turned daily. \ 
T here was practically no difference in the condition of these 
two lots with respect to mud. The steers were fed under the 
shed, but were never confined, having access to shed or lot at 
their pleasure. 

The third bunch was fed in an open lot, had a paddock of 
about the same size as the other lots, viz., about one-tenth of 
an acre, sloping to the south, and perhaps a little dryer than the 
lots in which the bam and shed cattle ran. A quantity of corn 
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stalks that had been eaten over by the stock cattle had been 
thrown in one corner to keep the steers out of the mud and to 
give them a dry place in which to lie. Otherwise they had the 
bare ground of their lot, enclosed with. a barbed wire fence. 

The results of · these experiments are very briefly sum
marized in the following tables. . 

Influence of Shelter Upon the Economy of Gain on Two·Year·Old 
Steers Full Fed on Shelled Corn and . . 

. Timothy Hay. 

First trial lasting from November 1st, r897, to February 
r3th,. r898, !OS days,s steers in each lot. 

Corn ~ten, bushels •........ . .. 

Hay eaten, lbs •. ... . . ... .. .., ......... . . 

Gain per lot, lbs. . .. ~""" " . ' ........ . .. . 

Daily gain per steer, lbs.. . ...••...•..•.... . 
. . . 

Gairi ' pe~bushel of corn, lbs ........... . 

Digestible~dry matter per pound gain .. 

Barn I Open Shed 

4575 

772 

t·47 

4.50 

903 

II.8 

In this case the steers in the open shed consumed nearly 
9 per cent more corn and nearly 14 per cent more hay, 
but gained r7 per cent more. In other words a bushel of corn 
produced on steers in the barn 4.50 lbs. of gain and 4.83 Ibs. 
on those in the open shed. 

In the second trial lasting from November 2, r898 to 
February r8, r899 - r09 days., 4 steers in each lot, a bunch of 
steers which was required to stay in the open lot was added to 
the experiment, ~ith the following results: 
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Barn I Open Shed I Open Lot 

Corn eaten, bushels . ... .. , ... . 190 219 203 

Hay eaten, lbs .. ... . , ..... , . 5521 4360 .'475 

Gain per lot, lbs .... .... .... 10ro 1255 12$0 

. Daily gain per steer . ..... . ... . 1.83 2.30 2.29 

Gain per bushel corn, lbs . . . . ... .<;.32 5·73 6.I.S 
Digestible dry matter per lb. 

gain,lbs. .. .. 'r .... ro ·92 9. 02 9. 24 

In this case the steers in the open shed ate 15.3 per cent 
more corn than did those in the barn, but gained 24.2 more and 
ate considerably less hay. Those in the open lot ate 6.5 per 
cent more corn than did the barn steers, and about the same 
amount of hay, and gained 23.7 more. A bushel . of corn 
produced: 

In Barn. . . .. .. . ........ ... 5.32 Jbs. of beef 
In Open Shed. . . . .. ..... .. 5.73 lbs. of beef 
In Open Lot .... . .... . . . 6.15Ibs. of beef 

In the third trial which lasted from December 16th, 1899 
to March 26th, 1900 - 100 days, 4 steers in each lot, the results 
were as follows: 

Barn lopen shed Open Lot 

Corn eaten, bushels .. ... .. , ...... , .. 142 139 134 

Hay eaten, lbs. . .. . of ••• ... . 2796 3285 2873 

Gain per lot, lbs .... . .. .. .. 66g 677 7II 

Daily gain per steer, lbs .. 1.67 1.6g 1.78 

Gain per bushel of corn, lbs ... ..... 4.7 1 4. 89 5.31 

. Dig.e&tible matter per lb. gain, lbs. ' .' .. 11.33 II·4° 10.21 

In this trial, the difference in the amounts of grain and 
hay eaten and gain made by the different lots, was small. How-



ever, the results of the previous trials were confirmed inasmuch 
as the cheapness of gain was in inverse ratio to the amount of 
shelter given. 

In this experiment, a bushel of corn stood for the follow
ing gains: 

In Barn . .. .... . .. . ... .. . ... . . .... 4.71 Ibs. 
In Open Shed .... . ... .. ....... . ..... 4.891bs. 
In Open Lot. . . .... . . . $.91 Ibs. 

A fourth trial was made which extended from January 6th 
to April 16th, 1901 - 100 days - 4 steers in each lot, with the 
following results: 

Barn I Open Shed I Open Lot 

Corn eaten, bushels .. .. ..... . 143 I.~7 17.') 
" 

Hay eaten, lbs .. , . , . . .. . . . ... . 2096 2540 3462 

Gain per lot, Ibs .. . .. . . .. , .. . . . 729 789 836 

Gain per day per steer, lbs .. , r. 83 1.97 2·09 

Gain per bushel corn, lbs. . , 5. 10 .~ 03 4·77 
Digestible matter per lb. gain, 

lbs . .. .. .. , .... . .. . ... . ro.07 IO ,34 n.21 

These results run contrary to those of all former trials in 
that the most economical gain was made in the barn, the next 
cheapest in the open shed, and the dearest in the open lot. 
Curiously enough this would have been considered the most 
satisfactory of any of the winters covered by the experiment for 
outdoor feeding, since the weather was not severe, was fairly 
steady, dry and comparatively free from rain and snow storms. 
It would naturally have been expected that the barn would show 
to the least advantage, whereas it was the only season in four 
years when it produced the cheapest gains. A bushel of corn 
was in this trial equivalent to tl;1e following number of pounds 
of beef: . 

III Barn . . .... ' .. ... .. ....... .... 5.101bs 
In Open Shed . ... . ..... ' . .. .. .... 5·031bs 
In Open Lot... . .. ............ '. , .4.77 Ibs 
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Averaging the three trials in which the barn, open shed 
and open lot were compared, we have th,e following exhibit : 

Barn. lopen Shed jopen L~t. 

Corn eaten, bushels . .... . . ' . . . ~ . , ... 158 i68 t70 

Hay eaten, lbs . •. . ... 3471 3395 3937 

Gain per lot, lbs .. ..... •••• • ' 0' 803 907 932 

Daily gain per steer .. . .. .. ......... 1.78 1.99 2.05 

Gain per bushel of corn, lbs .. . . .. ... 5.08 5·40 S·48 

Digestible matter per lb. gain, lbs .... . 10 · 77 10.25 10.22 

The average of the four years work in which the barn and 
open shed were compared, shows: 

Corn eaten, bushels .. . .......... . .. , . ...... .. .. . 

Hay eaten, lbs .. . 

Gain per lot, lbs . . . . 

Daily gain per steer, lbs.... .. . .. . . . . '.' .. : ..... . 

Gain per bushel of corn, lbs .... ..... .. .... ~ .... . 

Digestible matter per lb. gain, lbs ....... .. . ... . 

lopen shed j Barn. 

3747 

795 

4.91 

10·34 

For a more complete discu5siono£ these experiments, together with 
a number of experiments in sheltering cattle that were lightly fed, see 
bulletin of this Station on this subject. 

Thus in every case the cattle that were confined in a barn at 
night and during very stormy weather" during the day, ~cept 
long enough to drink twice daily, ate less food, made smaller 
gains arid with but one exception made less .gain per bushel of 
corn'Or per pound of dry matter than did similar cattle that had 
access. to an opeh shed with the privilege of going out at will, 
and made less economical gains than did those which were re
quired . to stay fn the open lot without any form of shelter and 
only a pIle of cornstalks On which to lie. 
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Results of Shelter Experiments at the Pennsylvania Experiment 
Station. 

Professor T. I. Mairs, who had charge of the shelter exper
iments at this Station just quoted, has carried on similar exper~ 
iments at the Pennsylvania Station during the past five years.* 

These experiments have failed to show any benefit from 
shelter either in the rate or economy of gain over and above 
a dry lot and a protection from the storms. 

The Standard Cattle Company's Experiments With Shelter. 

A very interesting experiment with reference to the value 
of shelter in full feeding cattle was made by the Standard Cat-:
tIe Co., Ames, Nebraska, and through the courtesy of the Super" 
intendent, Mr. ' Allen, I am permitted to present a summary 
of it. 

This company, up to the time Mr. Allen gave us his report, 
had fed, in fourteen consecutive years, 69,595 head of cattle, 
about 90 per cent of which were from the ranges of Wyoming, 
and were from four to five years old when put on feed. An accu
rate record was kept of the amount of food consumed, 'gains 
in weight, etc., Ijuite a's detailed as is kept by the Experiment 
Station in such cases. 

The following statement was made to the author by Mr. 
Allen: 

"One of the most complete and valuable experiments in 
our feeding has been that of indoor and outdoor fe~ding. When 
our Feeding Station was established we constructed a barn to 
hold 3,000 cattle, following the fashion of some Wyoming cattle.;. 
men at that time, which we used for the first three seasons. 
Since then we have' used it only occasionally and in all, out of 
fourteen seasons, we have used it 'Only six. Our cattle are fed in 
outdoor feed lots, generally having the shelter of timber: In 
one or two cases there are sheds, and in some lots the shelter 
is hardly sufficient. When we used oui: bam the cattle were, 
driven into separate stalls, where they had to stand through 
the feeding , period. This was the most objectiO'nable feature in 

·Penna. Exp,Statlon Bulletins 6.", 68, 74. 
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attempting to give shelter, and the effect on a considerable 
portion of the cattle was not good. In the earlier part of the 
feeding period in our barn, the cattle uniformly made steady 
progress, but after a .certain point individual cattle began to get 
into an unthrifty condition. These were removed from the barn 
as soon as it was ascertained that they were not doing well, 
and in most all cases they made an immediate improvement in 
outdoor lots. It was my habit to estimate that ten per cent. 
of the cattle would have to be removed from the bam during the 
feeding period, but in our last season, 1896-7, we removed 
twenty per cent of all the cattle in the barn. The cattle were 
fed with great care, the corn being ground as fine as possible ana
mixed with oil cake or cottonseed meal and bran." 

From all of this evidence it may be safely concluded that 
cattle already carrying some fat and on full feed of grain and 
hay do not require any protection from the cold prevailing in 
this latitude in winter. In other words, there is apparently 
sufficient heat generated in the body in the mastication, diges
tion, assimilation, fermentation, etc., of this large quantity of 
food to maintain the normal temperature of the body. In fact ' 
it is not' unreasonable to suppose that under such circumstances 
a reasonable amount of cold is a benefit to such animals rather 
than a detriment. This is supposing that the coats of the cattle 
are kept dry. It is probable that the radiation of heat by an 
animal with a wet skin is in excess of the heat produced inciden
tally or as a .natural result of the mechanical and chemical pro
cesses occurring in the body. In that case a portion of t~e food 
would have to be burned especially to supply the heat required 
to keep the animal warm. 

Apparently then the only shelter required for cattle of this 
class is that which will protect them from rain and snow and 
break the northwest winds and furnish a dry place in which the 
animal may lie down. It is of more importance that the fatten
ing anima1liedown regularly and during a large portion of the 
time than that it be protected from the cold. An abundance of 
sunshine and fresh air, a comfortable place in which to lie, and 
freedom from all external disturbances, furnish ideal conditions 
for rapid and economical gains. 
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This perhaps does not apply to the same extent to animals 
fed lightly or in thin condition. 

THE VALUE OF ROUGHAGE IN FULL FEEDING. 

The statements of the individual feeders in the large tables 
under "Methods of Feeding" clearly reveal a striking lack of 
uniformity in their judgment and practice with reference to 
roughage. The question was put to them directly: 

Question IS. "What roughness do you prefer during the 
fattening period, and do you allow the steers to have all of it 
they will eat?" 

It will be observed that in this one question we raised two 
important points in relation to the fattening of steers, namely, 
the kind of roughness and the quantity to use. It is unfortunate 
that they were not put in separate questions, so that we might 
have secured direct expressions on each point. We are able, 
however, to get some notion of the esteem in which these prac
tical feeders hold different roughnesses from the summary of 
their answers. 

The Feeder's Estimate of the Value of Di1ferent Kinds of 
Roughness. 

The answers to this question have been incorpor
ated in the remarks under "Methods of Feeding" because they 
are of such a nature as to be very difficult to condense into tab
ular form. As has already been pointed out, the most impres
sive fact in connection with the answers to this particular ques
tion is the great variety of opinions. The summary of the an
swers from Missouri, given below f covers every kind of rough
ness produced on the farm, from the husks on snapped corn 
alone, to the best quality of clover or aifalfa hay fed to the full 
limit of the appetite of the animal. Out .of a total of 416 answers 
to this question from 42 counties, it is interesting to observe 
that their preferences were as follows: 
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KINDS OF ROUGHNESS PREFERRED BY MISSOURI FEEDERS. 

Number I Per cent of 
Reports whole 

Hay .... . .... . . ... . : .. . .... . .... .. ........ .. 54 12·9 

Clover Hay.............. . . .. .. . ..... . . ,So 12.0 

Clover and Timothy ... . ........ . ... . .. . 45 10.8 

Timothy Hay. .. .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . 42 10.1 

Hay and Stover ....... ... ...... . ..... ... . .. . 24 5·8 

Stover •........•...........•. 22 .S·3 

Clover and Stover. 20 4·8 

Hay or Stover ... '. 16 :\.8 

Flax Straw .............. . .. 16 3.8 
I 

Snapped Corn-No Roughness 16 3.8 

Timothy or Clover .. . ..... . .. . 12 2·9 

Little Roughness-Snapped Corn .. . .. . .•.. II 2.6 

Straw ................... . II 2.6 

Hay and Straw ..... . .... . 9 2.2 

Oat Straw . . . . ... . ... .. .. . 9 2.2 

Clover and Millet.. ... . .. . ........ . . 9 2.2 

Limited Roughness-Ear Corn .• 9 2.2 

Sorghum and Hay .. " .. . 7 I.7 

Hay and Oat Straw . .. .... . 6 1.4 

Millet .... ... ..... . .6 1·4 

Prairie Hay ... " " 6 I.4 

Hay, Stover and Millet-all they will eat. ; .. 6 1.4 

Sheaf Oats, Clover and Stover... . ,. . ..... . 3 .72 

Sheaf Oats, cut, and Clover Hay •.....• 2 .{8 

. Hay and Sheaf Oats ......... " ........ . 2 ·48 

Mown Oats. .• . ..;. . . .... . .. . ..... .. .. . 2 .48 

All kinds of Roughness .• . .... . .... . .. . I . ,24 

Total. 416 100.00 



In view of the great variety of opinions and the great diver
sity of practice as revealed in the foregoing table, we would seem 
to be warranted in concluding that the practical feeder regards 
one roughness is practically as good as another for cattle when 
on full feed. This is tantamount to saying that in their judg
ment the roughness in full feeding exerts very little influence 
upon the result and is really a matter of little importance. 

Feeding Experiments with DifIerent Kinds of Roughness.
On the theory that the feeder is generally right and that any 
important difference between two methods or practices would 
be discovered by him, and the poorer or less profitable one 
soon discarded, · we would be forced to conclude, by the great 
variety of opinions expressed concerning the value of rough
ness, that it makes little difference what roughness is used or 
in what amount it is fed. This furnishes, however, a very 
striking exception to the rule, for the opinions of these practical 
feeders are widely at variance with the results of careful and 
elaborate experiments on this point, conducted at this Station. 

During the past eleven years, very systematic experiments 
in the comparison of the variQlUs kinds of,rougliage both for win
tering and for fattening cattle have been made, and it has been 
found that the kind of roughness exerts a profound influence 
upon the cost of gain and a large influence upon the finish or 
quality of the cattle at the end. The results for fattening cattle 
are rione the less striking than are those for cattle that are being 
merely wintered. 

Inasmuch as a special bulletin detailing all of these results 
and considering this phase of the subject in detail is in course of 
preparation, and that such a bulletin for wintering cattle has 
been published, * the results of only one or two experiments 
will be given here. These results may be safely accepted, how
ever, as fairly representative of a large number of others and to 
establish the law laid down above, that the kind of roughness 
given exerts a profound influence upon the rate and cost of gain 
and upon the finish of the cattle. 

·Bulletin 75, Mo. Exp. Station, "Methods of Wintering Cattle." 



Comparison of Different Roughnesses for Fattening Steers. 

First trial-1899-1900-II9 days-4 two year old steers in each lot
full fed on shelled corn. 
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The Kind of Roughness Affects Very Materially the Outcome. 
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The foregoing results are worthy of complete acceptance by 
the student and feeder. It is perfectly obvious, therefore, that 
the notion prevailing among practical feeders that the rough
ness is of little consequence except to give the food a good me
chanical condition and to hold it in the alimentary tract long 
enough' to be digested; and that the less· roughness a · st~r con
sumes the more grain he will eat and therefore the more rapidly 



and economically he will gain, is not well founded. Neither is 
the notion held by the same men that a nutritious, palatable, and 
sotpewhat laxative hay, like clover, alfalfa, cowpeas, or flax ' 
straw, is injurious rather than beneficial to cattle on full feed, 
on account of its tendency to scour and because of the inclina
tion of the animal to eat such large quantities of it that they 
will consume too little grain to make rapid and cheap gains. ' 
It is their idea that such coarse fodders as prairie hay, timothy, 
corn stover, wheat straw or oat straw possess the qualities best 
suited to the purposes of full feeding animals because they 
are so low in palatability that there is no danger of the steer 
eating too much and because of their slight tendency to produce 
costiveness in the animal and thus enable even a limited quantity 
of roughage to hold the grain in the digestive tract the required 
length of time. 

4 Large Roughness Consumption Does Not Necess;,nly Cause a 
Diminished Grain Consumption. 

All of our experiments with different kinds of hays and 
coarse fodders show that a large consumption of roughage is not 
necessarily connected with a diminished grain consumption. 
In other words, steers eating a legume hay like clover, cowpeas 
or alfalfa will invariably consume not only more roughness than 
similar steers eating timothy, for example, but materially more 
grain as well. For example, in the first trial · quoted, the total 
consumption of grain per lot was 166 bushels when combined 
with timothy and 188 bushels for a similar lot of cattle when 
eating cowpea hay. 

In the second trial, the timothy lot consumed 157 bushels of 
~oirt during the experiment, while the clover lot consumed 176 
bushels, and the cowpea lot '1.75 bushels. The cattle had all of 
the shelled corn they would eat in each case. 

It will be noted that in the second trial the clover and 
cowpea steers ate almost twice as much roughness as did the' 
timothysteers,riotwithstanding their larger consumption of 
grain. 

It. will be interesting to note . the effect of all of this upon 
the economy of production, as shown in the foregoing table of 
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results. In the first trial, 4.87 lbs. of gain was secured for each 
bushel of corn when combined with timothy, and 6.74Ibs. of gain 
. was secured for each bushel of corn fed with cowpeas. . In the 
second trial a bushel of corn combined with timothy produced 
5 Ibs. of gain, whereas the same amount of grain and. all of the 
clover hay thestl:!ers would eat made 6.44 lb's., and when com-

' bined with cowpeas, produced 6.47 lbs. 
Averaging both trials, it will be observed that a bushel of 

corn with timothy produced 4.93 lbs. of gain in weight, while 
the same amount of corn with clover or cowpeas produced 6.58 
lbs., or a difference of 1.65 lbs. of beef' for each bushel of corn 
due directly to the difference in the kind of roughness fed. Rat.,. 
ing this gain at the low price of 5 cents per pound, this means 
that the feeder is getting 8 I-4 cents per bushel more for his 
corn by combining it with some such hay as clover or cowpeas 
than when iUs combined with good timothy. If one-fifth of all 

, the corn produced in Missouri were fed to cattle, the increased 
profits from combining it with clover or cowpeas as compared 
with timothy would amount to $2,500,000.00 each year. 

The profit is not all, however, in the increased gains se
cured by the use of legume hays like clover and cowpeas, for, 
in addition, to this, the steers,get fat quicker, fatten 'more uni
formly, and show. at the end of the feeding period a higher 
~ish and carry more bloom and are altogether smoother. By 
reason of these facts they will sell for from IO cents to 25 cents 
per hundred more on the market, or will add from $I.25 to $2.50 
to the value of each steer so fed over and above the economy ' 
in the gains already referred to. 

It may be further stated that the hog following the steer 
does better when the steer is fed on a legume hay than whe~ 
the roughness is material like timothy, prairie hay, corn stover, 
or straw. 

Thus we have a four-fold profit from the use of one of 
these legume hays: First, in the form of cheaper gains; second, 
in the form of more rapid gains; third, in a higher finish and 
better selling quality; fourth, in the form of increa~ed , hog ' 
g<lin,s: 



To these a fifth might weII be named which accrues to the 
man owning the land upon which the legumes grew or is fed in 
the added fertility to the soil. Timothy, millet and sorghum wear 
land out, put a poor finish on cattle, and make relatively slow 
and costly gains. 

THE PREPARATION OF FEED. 

T his is one of the very oldest ql1 estions in connection with 
the feeding of animals. The first thought in the mind of the 
average man who seeks to apply belter methods to stock feeding 
is in reference to the manner in which the food shaH be prepared. 
To the novice it is in this line that there seems to be the greatest 

A CASE WHERE THE CATTLIt AND 'mE HOGS BOTI'I PAID A PnOlI"lT. USltD m 
OUR SUMMER FEEDING EXPERIMENTS. 

opportunity' for reform. Wh n the Experiment Stations were 
established, this was the first problem in nutrition to be at
tacked. N evertheless the practice of the feeder is not essen
tially different in this regard from what it was a quarter of a 
century ago. Particularly is this true of the feeder of beef 
cattle. While it has been found highly profitable to expend con
siderable energy and money in preparing the foods for the highly 
specialized dairy cow, the average beef animal seems to have time 
enough and sufficient energy of not a very expensive sort to de> 
the work of dividing and preparing the feed which it was at 
first sought to spare him, by cutting, chafing, grinding, soaking, 
cooking, and so on. 

The question was put directly to the feeders interviewed: 
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Question No. 17. "Do you crush, shell, grind or soak 
your corn,or do you feed it in the ear whole?" 

The answers to this question, when condensed into tabular 
form, are as follows: 

METHOD OF PREPARATION OF GRAIN PREFERRED: 

MISSOURI IOWA ILLINOIS ALL STATES 

NO.! Per Re-
p'ts cent 

Re- r NO.! Pe 
p'ts cent 

Re- er NO.! P 
p'ts cent 

Re- r NO.! Pe 
p'ts cent 

I Husked ear whole " 215 29·5 15 16.6 3 8,3 233 27 ·3 

2 Husked ear broken ... 79 10.8 8 8.8 12 33·3 99 II .6 

3 "'Snapped ear . ... . . .. 91 12 . .5 5 .S 5 2 5·5 98 11.4 

4. Shelled dry .•.. . . ..• . 68 9·3 II 12.2 6 16·7 85 9·9 5 Ear first half, . shelled 
,6:3, later .. '" •.• , • . . ' . ·48 , F ~S.~ J 2.!! 66 7·7 

6 Ear ' winter, , ' s~elled -. " 
,. " 

38 '6 6.6 
" f ,~, 

2.8 s~mf!1~r . ,~ .. :, ~ :<. <.: .' 5',3. , 
"J " 

:,:,,1 . )~5 . 5.2 , 

Ear or ~h:~lled ~ : .... : ~8 ': 3 ,';~ ' 4·4 ' , ~ i: ' I. ',2.8, 
", .. " 

; ' 3.8 7 4 ,33 
8 tCrushed ..... . . . .. . . 47 6·3 

.. 
4 6.2 2 2.2 II. I 53 

9 tGround .. ~ .. .. . .. !' • ,. 24 3. 2 if- 4·4 - - 28 3. 2 
10 Ear winter, soak sum-

mer ..... . . . . .. : . . IS 2.0 4 4·4 - - 19 2.2 

II Shelled, soaked . .. II 1·5 6 6.6 - - 17 1.9 

12 Ear soaked . .. . .....• 12 1.6 I 1,1 2 5·5 IS r·7 
13 Snapped winter, ear 

summer . ; ' .. . • ..... 10 ' 1.4 2 2.2 - , - 12 1.4 
14 Ear winter, crushed 

summer .. . ... .. ... 9 1:4 2 2.2 - - II 1.2 

IS Crushed or shelled ... IO 1.5 I 1.1 2 5·5 13 1.6 
16 Ear aged cattle, crush 

calves and yearlings Xl 1.,6 - - - - 12 ;r.2 
17 Crushed winter, soak-

6 edsummer .. '''.0 . f · 5 - - 2 ,5·.5 ·7 18 Ear first, shell or 
grind finish. I . I 2 2.2 - - 3 ·3 

19 Ea;r aged cattle, sl)ell 
calves and y~ar1ings 4 ·5 - - - - 4 ·4 

. 

*Snapped cornis a term applied quite commonly in the :f\1ississippi 
Valley to corn that has been broken off the stalk with .the husk and 

' s"ank adhering.' 
tThecorn and cob groundorc.rushed :together. 
tCorn meal or shelled corn ground. 



These tabulated data clearly show that the bulk 'of the 
feeders. give little or no attention, under most circumstances, to 
the preparation of the grain, or that they feed it essentially in its 
natural condition. 

Ear Corn.-For example, it appears that ear com, either 
snapped* or husked, fed whole or broken, was reported as fed 
e%clusively by 53 per cent of the Missouri feeders, by 47 per 
cent of the Illinois feeders, 'and by 31 per cent of the Iowa feed- · 
ers, or by an average of 50 per cent of all the men answering the 
question concerning the preparation of feed. 

It furthermore appears that ear com was used exclusively 
or for a. part of the year or during the early part of the feeding 

, period by 75.6 per cent of the Missouri feeders interviewed, 7r 
per cent of the feeders from Iowa, and 53 per cent of those 
from Illinois, or an average of 74 per cent of all the feeders in
terviewed. 

Shelled Corn.-Itappears, that shelled corn, dry, was fed, 
either exclusively, or at some season, or in some part of the 
feeding period, by 23 per cent of the Missouri feeders, 3r' per 
cent of the Iowa feeders, and 22 per cent of the Illinois feeders, 

. or an average of 25 per cent of all those interviewed. 

Corn and Cob Meal.-It is a significant fact that only 47 
out of the 726 Missouri feeders interviewed, .or 6.3 per cent, 
reported that they crushed their corn exclusively. Of the 90 
Iowa feeders' interviewed, 2 so reported, and of the 36 Illinois 
feeders, 4, making a total of 53 out ot 852, or 6.2 per cent of all 
the feeders interviewed. 

Corn Meal.-That the feeders consider that they have not . 
found it profitable to put much effort into the preparation of 
feed is still more s~rikingly shown by the fact that only 24 
Missouri feeders, out of a total of 726, reported feeding corn 
meal; only 4 out o! 90 Iowa feeders so reported, whereas none 
of the 36 Illinois feeders followed this practice. This means 
that 28 out of 582, or 3.2 per cent of all the feeders interviewed, 
grind corn, as a regular. practice, . for their cattle. 

·Earcorn with the husk adhering. 
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. Taking all of those who reported · the use of crushed or 
ground corn, either exclusively or at some special season of the 
year, or at some time in the fattening process, or with some 
classes of cattle, it was found that but 14."1 per cent of the Mis
souri feeders, 12.2 -per, cent of the Iowa feeders, and 22.2 per 
cent of. the Illinois feeders follow this practice. 

Soaked Com.-It will be ~oted .that a considerable number 
report in favor of soaking the,corn instead of crushing or grind
ing it. Necessarily this practice is limited to spring, summer, 
or early fall feeding, as it is not feasible either to soak corn or 
to feed soaked corn in freezing weather. The results of some 
experiments conducted at the Kansas Station, while not con
clusive, indicate that soaking was a~out as effective as grinding 
for cattle. If this be true, soaking must commend itself on ac
count of requiring less expense than grinding, either of equip
ment necessary to perform the operation or of labor. 

It freqt1ently happens in summer feeding that the ear corn 
becomes so dry and hard that the cattle will not eat enough to 
make good. gains. This is espeCially true when one is feeding 
a variety of com with rough grains, closely compacted on a 
hard cob. In this case the com must either be shelled~ crushed 
or soaked. On many farms the soaking is the cheapest and 
easiest of the three operations and is perhaps quite as effective 
as either of the others if carefully done. Every precaution must 
be taken to feed it perfectly sweet, to keep the troughs cleaned 
out, and to change the water frequently. The customary length 
of 'time to soak corn is 12 to 18 hours, depending upon the com
pactne~ of the ear and the density of the cob. Toward the 
end ofa long feed, shelled corn soaked 12 to 18 hours is very 
profitable and hetpful in making a rapid finish or in maintaining 
rapid gains to the end. 

Chaftng Hay, eto.~Many attempts have been made to in
crease the efficiency of the ration by combining chafed hay or 
similar material with the grain. Undoubtedly a ration so com
pounded · will be handled by the animal with less liability to 
scours and to getting off feed, and will be masticated and di
gested . mor~ perfectly and will , therefore be more c9mpletely 
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utilized than when it is given in its natural state but, for the 
ordinary class of cattle, the labor involved has been found to be 
out of all proportion to the increased efficiency shown. The 
market does not demand that ordinary animals be made fat 
enough to require this nice attention to feeding. To make show 
animals, all of this is necessary, and is fully justified. 

Better Preparation Required toward the Latter End of the Feeding 
Period. 
It is evident, from a study of the detailed answers to our 

question in regard to the preparation of feed, and particularly 
from a study of the summary of these replies just presented, 
that the practice of offering feed of finer texture, better , quality 
and higher palatability in the latter part of the feeding period 
than in the earlier part is well established. This is due to the 
fact that an animal in thin condition has a good appetite and 
will consume coarse and relatively cheap material in sufficient 
quantity to make profitable gains. Later, when the system is 
loaded with fat, the appetite becomes more delicate and dis
criminating, and requires to be catered to in quailty, condition 
and palatability to a marked degree in order that a rapid rate 
of gain may be maintained and an economical finish be made. 
This is particularly true of cattle that are to be made very fat, 
and is more true of young animals than of older ones. It is more 
true of young than of old animals on account of the ten
dency of the former to use much of its feed for growth. In 
such cases a relatively large gain may show a very slight im
provement in the condition of the animals. , Therefore, a prep
aration of feed that would be wholly impracticable for the earlier 
or main portion of the fee~ing period might prove to be exceed
ingly profitable in the last 60 days. ,Failure to recognize this 
fundamental fact in cattle feeding distinguishes the unsuccessful 
feeder from the successful one. 

Better Preparation Required in Bummer Than in Winter Feeding. 

It further a.ppears, from these replies, that the feeder offers 
nis .giaJoin rather better form in summer than in 'rinter, This 
is primarily due to the fact that grass in summer is more pala
table than is the roughage usually offered in winter, namely, 



hay. In o:r:der, therefore, to make sure that the cattle will dis
. criminate against the grass to a sufficient degree, or that they 
will eat a sufficiently quantity of grain to make rapid gains and 
become fat in a reasonable time, it is necessary to offer them 
grain in a palatable form. In winter, when the roughage is not 
particularly palatable, sound corn in practically any form will 
be preferred to hay, so there is little difficulty in maintaining the 
proper proportion between the graill and roughage. con
sumed. In other words, the grass in summer is much more 
likely to interfere with the animal's appetite for grain than 
is the hay in winter. . 

It is furthermore true that the grain in summer is dryer 
and harder and therefore more difficult to masticate than in 
winter. The ears of corn that have been husked and stored in 
a crib are by midsummer so dry and the cob is so hard that 
it is practically out of the question for the steer to handle it in 
this form profitably, especially is this true it it be one of the 
improved and high shelling varieties of corn like Reid's Yellow 
Dent, Learning, Boone County White, etc. Some of the old 
and unimproved cattle corns have so soft a cob as to not require 
this treatment even in summer.' The yield of such a corn how
ever is so low as to more th::m offset the advantage of the salt 
cob in cattle feeding. Moreover, the corn by this time is quite 
likely to have been soiled more or less by mice and rats, unless 
stored with the husk on. It is a. very common and well ap
proved practice to snap the corn and store it with the husk on if 
it is to be fed to cattle the following summer. It is usually 
husked just before being offered, comes out fresh, clean, is not 
unduly dried out, and is exceedingly palatable. ' 

Another point undoubtedly influencing the practice is that 
the corn may be soaked in summer much more conveI?-iently 
than in winter,_ as all difficulty from freezing is avoided. The 
only point to be guarded against is souring. If the corn is not 
soaked more than twelve hQurs and the box is cleaned out each 
time, the water changed frequently and the feed troughs are 
catefully cleaned each day, no difficulty of this nature will be 
experienced. For d.etails of the practice in these regards, the 
reader is referred t~ ' the remarks of the·. diffe~erit feeders in 

.. the main tables under the head of Methods of Feeding. . 
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More Preparation of Grain Required for Young Cattle Than for 
Aged Animals . 

. This is almost self..:evident. Three year old st~ers, for ex
ample, can handle ear corn and coarse roughage far . more ad
vantageously than can calves, say, that are just being weaned. 
It is not at all difficult to make a fair rate of gain on young an
imals, and to accomplish only this result would not require any 
speciciI preparation of grain. But to make a gain that is suffi
ciently rapid to fatten the animal within reasonable time 
does require that the grain be offered in. an . easily assimila
ble form and that the roughage be of a very palatable and nu
tritious chara.cter. In other words, as has already been pointed 
out, the first draft a young animal will make on its food, out
side of maintenance, is for growth, and it is necessary to induce 
the animal to eat and digest an amount considerably in excess 
of the requirement for maintenance and for growth in order to 
make it fat. The aged steer, on the other hand, has little use 
for . food for growth, and puts practically its entire ration, out
side of that required for maintenance, to the uses· of fat pro
duction, and it is not, therefore, so vital a matter that the animal 
gain.to the absolute limit of its capacity in order to get fat in 
a reasonable time or to prove profitable. Thus it comes about 
in practice . that the feeders use ear corn for aged cattle and 
crushed or ground or 'soaked or shelled corn for calves and year
lings. 

HOGS UTlLIZETHE W' ASTE. 

It wil(be noted that all of the discussion of this factor has 
so far been with relation to the influence of foods prepared in 
different ways upon the rate of gain of the steer, rather than 
upon the degree to which it is digested, and utilized. This is so 
because hogs are invariably used to pick up whatever waste m:ay 
occur from imperfect preparation of the feed before it is offered 
to the caW-e. As a rule, hogs are worth more per pound live 
weight than are cattle. It is, therefore, a matter of comparative 
indifference to.the feeder as to just how "the uses of the grain are . ' .. ,. " ' , 

distnbuted between the ste~r and the hog. 
Thelfeeder is only interested in the total gain in live weight 

per unit of grain fed,and cannot, under ordinary fann condi-
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tions, afford to invest much labor and money in a preparation of 
the feed which increases the steer gains wholly or mainly at the 
expense of the hog gains. So long as the food is offered in pala
table enough form to make the steer gain at a fairly rapid rate 
and to make it fat in a reasonable time, he is not interested 
in how much passes through the steer unmasticated or undi
gested. Whatever part of the grain the steer fails to use, the 
hog will utilize to good advantage. 

The Amount of Gain Made by Hogs. 

It is a common saying among cattle feeders that the profit 
is in the hog that follows the steer. In former times, under 
good management, it was expected that the gain on the hogs 
would pay · the feed bill and leave the gains made by the steer 
as cle~r profit. This waswhen aged cattle were fed exclusively 
and were given snapped or ear corn in very large quantities so 
that a considerable quantity of extra corn was thrown out to 
the hogs. Naturally then more hogs were used per steer than 
now. At present, if the cattle end of the feeding operation pays 
expenses and leaves the hog gain clear, it is regarded as a profi
table operation. This does not imply that a better outcome 
cannot be made under good management. 

The amount of hog gain secured per head of cattle or per 
hundred pounds of grain fed to the cattle will of course be af
fected by a number of factors. For example, the age and size of 
the cattle, the character of the grain fed, with respect to the 
amount of protein it carries, the way in which it has been pre
pared, the kind of roughness in winter, the character of the 
pasture in summer, the season of the year, and the age and con
dition qf the hogs themselves. It will be impossible, therefore, 
to .establish an average figure for hog gain that would be of any 
value . 

. Necessarily, the younger the animal and the better prepared 
or the more finely ground the food is, the less the'steer will 
leave undigested and unutilized for the hog. Conversely,aged 
cattle, for example, fed on snapped or ear corn, will throw 
a ~onsidera1:lle quantity of the grain out of the ' trough while 
eating, a considerable proportion of the grain will pass through 
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the animal unmasticated, and a considerable portion . only par
tially masticated, so that the hog gain per head of cattle will 
be very large. Add to this a pasture rich in clover for summer 
feeding, or a roughness of clover, cowpea or alfalfa hay for 
winter feeding, or a limited amount of linseed meal added to 
the grain, and the conditions for the maximum hog gains per 
steer are furnished. Thus roo pounds ·of finely ground! corn 
has been found to produce about two-thirds of a pound of hog 
gain, while 100 pounds of shelled corn under similar circum
stances produced four pounds of gain. We do not seem to have 
any experimental data on hog gains with snapped corn. Pro
fessor Mumford estimates* that out of 1,000 pounds of shelled 
corn, 17 2-3 bushels, fed to ordinary two year old steers with 
timothy hay in winter, there would be left undigested, for the . 
use of the hog, from 175 to 200 pounds, or that 800 poundsof 
this grain would be utilized by the steer for the production of, 
say, from Ic;>O to 110 pounds of gain, leaving 200 pounds which 
may be relied upon to produce from 40 to 50 pounds of pork. 

These figures are very conservative indeed, and are con
sidered to be below · rather than above the average result. A 
sort of rough average of the estimates of a number of the feed
ers contributing to this bulletin was 2 pounds of steer gain and 
2 pounds of hog gain per day per head of. cattle, on the· basis of 
a half bushel of corn per day to each steer. This is a total 
gain in live weight of eight pounds per bushel of corn, and will 
readily be seen to be considerably in excess of Professor Mum,.. 
ford's estimate. While this result may be secured with aged 
cattle in thin to moderate flesh and with rather large and thin 
hogs, it is believed that the gains per bushel of corn would be 
considerably diminished when the steers and hogs were both ap
proaching a fat con<ijtion. Taking, therefore, the entire feeding 
period, it is believed that this figure would be somewhat too 
high; 

·Prof. F. B. Mumford. "Fac;tors in Profitable Beef Production:;' 
Missouri Exp.' Sta. Cir. 12, p. 22. 



The. Number of Hogs Required . to Utilize the Waste. 

This will, as has already been pointed out, vary greatly with 
tliecharacter of the feed, size of the cattle and the age and con
dition of the hogs, season of the year, etc. This number 
'was variously estimated by our reporters from one-fourth of a 
hog per steer, following calves and yearlings on gtound grain, 
to two and a half hogs per head after 3 year oIds. In some cas
eS,or when hogs command a higher price than cattle and are 
mu:ch more profitable, the feeder lays stress on the hog end of 
his operation, and may run four or five hogs per steer, or even 
more. 

An apptoximateaverage number of hogs per steer would be 
like the following, on the basis of two year oid cattle and 100 

or I50 pound hogs: 
Snapped earc:orn, :2 to 3 hogs per steer; 
Ear corti, Ii hogs per steer; 
Shelled corn, I to Ii hogs per steer; 
Crtish or gro'undcorn, I-3 to i a hog per steer. 

The actual average, taking all conditions of feed and ages 
of cattle, was Ii hogs per steer, or 300 hogs to every 200 

steers. 

Hogs Sell . Higher Than Steel'S. 

It is an almost universal practice to run rather more hogs 
after cattle than will be just required to clean up the waste. 
This is because, first, as a rule,hogs are more profitable than 
cattle, and the feeders try to make as many hogs as they can 
conveniently. Second, it is difficu1t to adjust this matter so that 
the hogs will be nourished to a proper degree to make profitable 
gains without having an excessive number and feeding them in 
addition to the cattle. It is important t? feed hogs well that . 
are following cattle otherwise they will unduly disturb the cat
tle. 

This disturbance is particularly unfortunate toward the lat
ter end of the feeding period, when the cattle are fat, and 
naturally lie down a considerable portion of the time. 

If, on the other hand, too few hogs are kept behind the 
cattle there is a waste of feed, and in summer favorable' condi-
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tions for the propagation 0'£ homilies are supplied. When a 
large number of hogs run with the cattle, say four or five for 
each' steer, in the summertime, there is danger that they will 
soil the grass to such an extent that the steers will not do well. 
Except for the inconvenience .Qf hauling feed to two pastures 
at that time of year, when labor is exceedingly; scarce, it would 
be better, ' to more nearly adjust the relation of hogs to'cattle 
and put the excess hogs in a pasture to themselves. 

Taking the average selling price of all the hogs and native 
fat ·steers in the Chicago market for the past twenty~four years, 
we have the following interesting exhibit:* 

Cattle. 
Monthly average price per 100 lbs. of 1200 to 1500 lb. . 

beeves from 188'2 to 1905, 2lJ. years : .. .. ...... ,' ... ; ... $ 4 81 
Mon':hly av.erage price per Ioo Ibs. of 900 to 1200 lb. cat-

tle from 1882 to 1905, 24 years ...... ,. .:":. .... .. 4 24 

Hogs. . 
Monthly average price per 100 lbs. for heavy packing 

hogs averaging 250 to 350 Ibs., from 1882 to 1905, 24 
years. .. , .. ............ . .......................... $ 5 IS. 

Monthly average price per 100 lbs . .for light bacon hogs, 
from 1882 to 190$, 24 years .......... : .. . . . 5 or 

Extra Feed. fo:r the Rogs. 

, Whenever extra grain is to be fed to hogs, it is, always' ad~ , 
visable that ' it be given to them 'before the cattle are fed, so 
that they may not crowd around the feed troughs or under the 
wagon and team and be injured. A common and very approved 
practice is to have a pen nearby in which the hogs are fed s'o 
that they may be kept away 'from the cattle during the time 
they are being fed. This will enable the cattle to eat without c1is;~ 
turbance and will protect the hogs from injury. Furthermore 
it frequently hapPens that one or rrtore ste'ers will develop a 
depra,ved appetite and insist 'upon feeding with- the hogs instead 
of at the troughs witli the cattle. Stich cattle seldom finish with 
the rest, unless prevented from eating with the'hogs. 

*As computed from "Facts and Figures," 1906, by Woods Bros., 
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Union Stock Yards, Chicago. 



When any considerable number of hogs begin to show ma
turity or fatness, it is advisable to put fresh ones in to follow the 
cattle and clean up the waste. l't is impossible to make hogs 
in this state of flesh range as widely as the cattle will normally 
range at. pasture, and it is unprofitable to have hogs in this 
condition hungry enough to gather the waste over a wide 
area. The fat hogs may be either removed and finished alone, 
or else supplied with sufficient feed in the vicinity of the feed 
troughs and water to make a rapid finish and be. marketed. 
Above all, it is important that the watering troughs of the steers 
be protected against the hogs, and that the steers be not allowed 
access to hog water. 

In general, whatever factors favor rapid and profitable 
gains ~n cattle are likely to be favorable to the hogs that follow 
them. In other words, hogs make better gains when fonowing 
cattle fed corn and clover or cowpea or alfalfa hay than when 
following cattle fed corn and timothy, millet, sorghum,or straw 
for rough~ess. It has already been pointed out that the cattle 
do very much better, and thus a four-fold profit is secured, viz., 
an increased gain on the cattle, increased selling quality, of the 
cattle due to the extra bloom, an increased gain on the hog, 
and an increased fertility of the land on which the feeding op
eration is conducted. In realitY, a fifth profit may be mentioned, 
that which accrues to the soil upon which the clover, cowpea, or 
alfalfa. hay is grown. 

Likewise, . hogs following cattle . that are eating a grain ra
tion containing linseed meal or cottonseed meal, especially the 
former, will show greater thrift and larger gains than will those 
cleaning up the waste from cattle fed corn alone. It is well 
known, of course, that cottonseed in its raw state will kill hogs, 
but in our twelve years' experience in running hogs after cattle 
whose grain ration waS from one-sixth to one-fourth ,cottCD>
seed m~l, we haven~ver lost a hog from anything approximat..; 
ing cottonseed meal poison~ng. Cottonseed meal does not show 
so large, a benefit upon the · hog as does a simUar amount of lin
seed Pleal, but the benefit is appreciable over and above that of 
corn alone. 
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Clover, Alfalfa or Oowpea Pasture for Hogs Following Oattle. 

It will require no experimental data to support the state
ment that the hogs as well as the cattle will do better on past
ures with as large a mixture as possible of clover. One of the 
most profitable things that can be done in the average case would 
be to provide a clover or alfalfa pasture of sufficient size to 
accommodate the hogs so that they would graze on this clover 
after having cleaned up the waste from the cattle, instead of. 
grazing on the steer pastures. 

This would tend to protect th~ steer grass from being 
unduly soiled by the hogs, and would produce very largely in
creased gains on the hogs. Another excellent plan would be 
to provide, . if possible, contiguous to the steer pasture, a small 
field of cowpeas or soja beans upon which the hogs could be 
turned by the middle of August or September, and have this 
nitrogenous grain to supplement the corn they pick up after the 
cattle. This would enable the hogs to be finished well and rap
idly, and would make largely increased hog gains. 

A SUPPLEMENTAL GRAIN FOR HOGS FOLLOWING CATTLE. 

The profits from the use of some such supplemental feed as 

middlings, linseed meal or tankage will be almost as striking 
with hogs following cattle as when given to hogs fed 
the grain direct. It is never profitable to feed straight com to 
hogs except when they are running on alfalfa, clover or soja 
bean pasture. When following cattle on the ordinary bluegrass 
pasture, therefore, and particularly when following cattle in a 
dry lot, a small amount of old process linseed meal or of tankage, 
or if these are not available, a ~imited amount of middlings, will 
invariably add materially to the profits to be derived from the 
hogs. This is very clearly shown by the results of a recent 
experiment in Ohio,* when 1-3 lb. of digested tankage was 
given daily per head of hogs following cattle on corn and mix~d 
hay, in contrast with hogs following similarly fed cattle without 
the tankage. The hogs having no tankage gained 808 pounds, 

"Ohio Exp. Sta. Cir. 73. 
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while those receiving the tankage gained 1,230 pounds. Condi
tions were otherwise identical. The amount of tankage used 
was 259.5 pounds, .costing, la id down, $4.88, from which an in
creased hog gain of 422 pounds was secured. The profit from 
this operation will be apparent when it is realized that this extra 
hog gain cost but little more than 1 cent per pound. 

In view of the fact that a considerable part of the proft t is 
in the hog, it is important that considerable attention be given 
to the making of the maximum hog gains in connection with 
the steer feeding operation. 

For the best results it r quires an active hog to follow cat
tle. Of late years the fe del' has not had the opportunity of 

T HE CLASS OF Hoos PltEE'EII IUl:J) l'OR PICKING UP TUE WASTlt AFTER A'1"l'LIC. 

discriminating as he would like, but, other things being equal, 
he prefers a well grown hog weighing from 100 to ISO pounds, 
thin in fl esh and of good bone. It is not advisabl to put shoats 
weighing less than 50 or 60 pounds after cattle it if can be 
avoided, and under no circumstances should sows in pig or 
with young pigs at their side be used for this purpose. 

Frequently someone, usually a beginner, writes to the Sta
tion for information as to how to prepare the grain so as to be 
able to feed cattle profitably without hogs to follow. In such 
case, the writer usually reports that it is inexpedient to use 
hogs, on account of a previous outbreak of chole'ra on the farm, 
or becau~e of the scarcity of hogs and the difficulty with which 
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they can be bought. Our invariable answer is not to feed the 
cattle, but to either sell them to someone who has hogs or to 
keep them until hogs may be safely used. This advice does not 
of course apply with as much force to weanling calves where 
one is fixed for grinding the grain and has an abundant supply 
of choice clover or cowpea hay to go with it, but even then 
the hog gains will help ou~ materially 'in the operation. One 
cannot, however, afford to equip for grinding grain to feed 
a single bunch of cattle, and, as has already been pointed out, 
when hogs are healthy the grinding is not, asa rule, profita
ble. 

THE BUYING MARGIN OR THE MARGIN OF PROFIT. 
These are the terms commonly employed by the feeder to 

designate the differt'nce between the cost of the steer when put 
in the feed lot and the price per pound it brings when finished. 
In other words, if the cattle cost 4 cents per pound when ready 
to be put on fer'd, and brought 5icents per pound when fin
ished, the so-called margin of profit would be Ii cents, per 
pound, or, as is commonly stated, $1.50 per hundred. That it 
is necessary to have sOrt;le margin or spread between the cost 
of the thin steer and the selling price of the fat one, in order 
to make the feeding operation even pay expenses in many cases, 
and pay nprofit, in the average case, it is only necessary for the 
student to compare the cost of gains made in the fattening pro
cess, a'; shown by accurate experiments at the various Stations 
with i:he average selling price of such cattle on the market. 
In other words, a cost of 6 cents to 8 cents per pound for the:; 
whole gains made in the fattening period is very common. It is 
possible, in fact not improbable, that the steers when finished 
will not sell above 5i cents per pound. Assuming that the cost 
of this gain was "Ii cents per pound and that it sold for 5i 
cents, there is a direct loss of 2 cents on every pound of gain 
made. If, therefore, the steer has been made to gain 250 pounds 
in the fattening process, and there has been a deficit of 2 cents 
per pound in making it, the steer has lost the feeder $5.00. 
This is of course on the assumption that there has been no , . 

6 
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change in the value of the carcass by the addition of this fat, and 
that the 'steer cost $5.50 per hundred in thin condition and sold 
for $5.50 per hundred in a fat condition. Under such a regime, 
the fattening of cattle at anything like the present prices would 
be wholly out of the question. This situation has been met, in 
commerce, . not by making the finished steer sell for a high 
enough price to directly meet the cost of gains during the fat
tening process and pay a profit, which would require that steers 
bring from 6 to IO cents per pound on the market, but by low
ering the price at which the steer in a thin condition may be 
bought, or by making the raiser sell to the feeder at a lower 
price per pound than the animal will bring on the market when 
fattened. In other words, the burden of this fattening opera
tion has been put upon the cattle raiser rather than upon the 
packer and the meat consumer. 

Therefore, the value of a steer is enhanced by the fattening 
process out of all proportion to the value of the pounds of gain 
made. Assuming that the steer in its unfinished condition, com
monly known as a feeder, costs 4 cents per pound, and that the 
same steer when fat brings 5i cents per pound, there is an en
hancement of value on all of the live weight the steer had when 
the feeding operation began, of Ii cents per pound. Assuming 
that the steer weighs 1,000 pounds as a feeder, this same 1,000 
pounds of live weight is worth $15.00 more when loaded with 
fat than when thin. This, of course, in addition to the value 
of whatever the steer may have gained in the process. If the 
steer gained 250 pounds in the fattening process, then this gain, 
at the market price of the steer would have a value of $I3.75, 
which, when added to the $15.00 of increased value of the car
cass bought as a feeder, would make a total increase in the 
value of the steer of $28.75 with which to pay the expenses of 
the fattening operation and derive a profit. 

If we assume, as we did above, that there was a direct loss 
of .z . cents per pound on the increase in weight of the steer 
during the fattening process, or $5.00 per head for the entire 
operation, and we have an enhanced value of $15.00 with which 
to offset this, it is perfectly obvious that there would remai,n a 
profit of $ro.oo.Thi&, of course, is disregarding the value of , 



the hog gains, the value of the manure, and all such secondary 
profits. 

Upon the size of,this so-called margin of profit, or upon the 
size of the difference betwee;n the cost price per pound of the 
steer and the selling price per pound, will depend in a large 
measure the profits of the operation. It is a common saying 
among cattle men that it is impossible to lose money on cattle 
that are bought right, whereas it is impossible ·to make money 
on those that are bought too high. It is in the buying of cattle 
perhaps that quite as much money is made or lost as in the mak
ing of them fat. 

The amount of this difference or the size' of the margin 
necessary to insure a reasonable profit in the feeding operation 
will depend upon a great variety of circumstances. 

Margin as A1fected by the Length of Feed or the Degree of 
Fatness of the Animal.-First of all, the length of the feeding 
period will affect it directly, or, to be strictly accurate, the 
amount of fat the animal is made to carry to market will · in
fluence largely the size of the margin required. Other things 
being equal, the fatter the animal, the larger the margin re
quired. This does not vary directly with the degree of fatness. 
Up to a certain point in the fattening process, the cost per pound 
of gain increases but slowly. Beyond this point, however, 
which will vary greatly with individual animals, and considera
bly with the season of the year, the character of the feed, etc., 
the rate of increase in cost mounts rapidly. 'fhe point where 
the cost of gain begins to increase rapidly cannot be described, 
in fact, is not known within very definite limits, but it is suffi
cient for the purposes of this paper to say that it is some
what beyond the point to which the ordinary steer is carried. 
It is not, however, beyond the point to which the average load 
of show steers, or the well seasoned Christmas cattle, or cattle 
that' top the market, are carried. It is perfectly obvious that 
a smaller margin of profit would be required, if the feeding op
eration be stopped short of this expensive period, and that the 
margin must be increased materially, if the anim~l be ~ade to 
take on many pounds of gain at this excessively high rate of 
cost. 



Thus it has corne about that many feeders, instead of esti
mating the margin of profit as a lump sum per hundred pounds, 
figure it at so much per hundred per month. A very customary 
estimate for winter feeding is 25 cents per month. T his means 
that the value of the steer, computed on the basis of its weight 
when the f ec1ing operation began, must be enhanced 1-4 cent 
a pound, or 25 cents per hundred pounds for each month that 
the feeding operation conti ntles over and above, of course, the 
market value of th gains made. Thus, for a three months 
feed ing period a margi n of 75 cents would be requi red, whereas 
for a six months feeding p ri r1 the margin would be $1.50 

$j IlAMPI ON GAJ"LOWAY ST ICEU AT 'IUE I N'1'EU' 
S T ATE FAIR, KANSAS lTV, MISSOURI S'l'AT Ir. 
FAIR, S lmALTA, AMERIOAN ROYAL LTVE STOOI{ 
S n ow, KANSAS CITY, AN D INTERNATTONAL L I VE 
STOCK EXPOSITION, CIIICAGO, 1907. FED AND Ex· 
lImITED BY TIlE MISSOURI COLLEGE Oil' A GRIOULTURE. 

per hundred. W hile thi s is not strictly accurate, and the mar
gin of 25 cents per month for the first two months is propor
tionately more than it would be for the fifth and sixth months 
of the feeding operation, and is decidedly more than fo r the 
seventh and eighth months on two year old cattle, yet this is 
accurate enough for ordinary purposes and would ad mit of a 
reasonably high degree of fini sh on the cattle. 

The Margin as Mected by the Age of the Cattle.- It is ob
vious, from what has been said under the head of "Baby Beef," 
about young animals making cheaper gains than older ones, 



that a relatively larger margin is required for old than for 
young cattle. The chief limitation of baby beef production is 
in the relatively small margin allowed between. the cost of the 
animal in an unfinished condition and its selling price in a fin
ished condition. I't is not uncommon to have to pay as much 
per pound for weanling calves as they will bring on the market 
as fat yearlings. They may still make money, because the 
young animals gain more che1Ply. This OQUld not be done with 
2 or 3 year old cattle and can only be done with very high 
class calves. 

The Quality of the Steer in Its Relation to the Size of the 
Margin Required.-It is perfectly obvious that a larger margin 
is necessary upon plain cattle than upon those of high quality. 
In fact, the quality may be good enough in extreme cases so 
that no margin will be required, even on aged steers. It has 
already been pointed out that with very high class calves this 
is possible. In other words, a load of cattle is occasionally 
good enough to bring 8 cents or 9 cents and in extreme cases 10 

cents a pound. It is not likely that it has cost this amount to 
make the gains on them. Certainly cattle of high quality come 
nearer selling on the market for what the gains put on,them in 
the finishing process cost than do the plainer and lower priced 
sorts. On the other hand, it should be borne in mind that these 
cattle of high quality that bring the top of the market are 
invariably long-fed cattle, and while, other things being equal, 
it costs, to say the least, no more to make a pound of gain 
on well bred cattle than on the common sorts, yet as the prac
tice is now adjusted, it actually does, because the high grade 
cattle are made much fatter. 0'r, to state it more correctly, the 
plain, cheap cattle are marketed early enough to escape the most 
expensive end of the fattening process, whereas the well bred, 
market topping cattle have to be carried through this expensive 
end in order to bring them to a degree of fatness to command 
this high price. As a matter of fact, on account of the liberal 
supply of feeding cattle of low quality, as compared with the · 
supply of fancy feeding cattle, the buyer is able t~ secure a con
siderably larger margin,as a rule, on the plainer sorts; and this 
has in recent years made it possible to feed this class of cattle 
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very profitably-even more profitably, usually than the higher 
grades. Of course it is the raiser of the plainer cattle who 
has to bear the loss. Because this loss does not happen to come 
out in the fattening operation is no sign it does not exist. . The 
feeder simply shifts to the man who raises this poor class of 
cattle. After all this is where it belongs. 

The Margin as Affected by the Season of the Year.-It has al
ready been shown that gains are made more cheaply in summer 
than in winter: In our .experiment, the summer gains were 
about 20 per cent cheaper, or C0'st 0'nly about f0'ur-fifths as much 
as did those made in winter. It is clear, therefore, that this would 
affect directly the size of the margin required. It is a common 
experience with buyers that feeding cattle are considerably 
higher in the spring than they are in the fall. I'n other words, 
the feeder market has adjusted itself to this requirement of the 
situation. 

The Margin as Affected by the Price of Com.-Scarcely any
thing affects so directly the cost of gains as does the value of 
the feed from which they are made. Obviously, a larger mar
gin would be required with corn at 50 cents per bushel than 
when it can be purchased for 30 cents, the selling price of the 
cattle remaining the same. It is a common experience, however, 
that when corn is high fat cattle and hogs are quite likely to be 
correspondingly high. This is particularly true of the spring 
and summer following a short corn crop and a winter of high 
priced corn. It is nct so apt to be true of the fall and early 
winter of such season, and it is almost never true at that time 
in the year for half fat cattle. This is because many feeders 
are too timid to carry their cattle on to a good finish, and crcwd 
them cn the market in a half fat conditicn. In the normal 
year, or with ccm at the ordinary price, these cattle would 
be carried along antil finished and wculd therefore be marketed 
at a considerably later date. In years of high priced corn, there
fore, there is upon .the market an unusually large number of 
s~chcattle at a time that normally takes care of a large number 
of . short·, f~d 'catt1e and, a large number that have gotten par
tiallyfat Q'ngt'i;l:s~. All 'o£thisconspires tc ~crce the market 
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down. The price of these ca lLI e may indeed be forced I elow 

that of seasons of more ;ti Jl1 l1 <iallt a il e! cheaper co rn, but as 

soon as lhis run is over the market invariably recovers ancl is 

strong for well fini shed beeves until the part ia ll y fatt ened cat

tle of another corn crop reach the market ancl even until well 

finished cattle from the new corn crop are o rferee!. 

The Buying Margin as Affected by the Condition of the Cattle 
When Bought. 

Naturall y the condi tion of t li e a nimals when purchased 

will affect t he cost of the ga i ns to b ' made, and therfore the 

buying marg in requi red to payout. T he th inner the animals 

are when purchased, so long as they are thri fty, th less the 

11 VERY T llI N Fl ' I ' Ir. IC I~ 0 1' G OD QUALITY, DU1' REQU IIl
INO A RI~ LATr Y,"LY LAROE MAROIN ON A COUNT Oll' 

'l'li E LIJ:NO'I'JI 0 1' T I ME REQUl HED 'ro lI1 ANE HIM F AT. 
T HE RATSIm Tn s S US1'AINS A DOUBLE Loss: 
F IIIST, IN Loss OF WEIOHT Oll' TH E AN IMAL, AN D 
SECUNIl, TN THI~ Low PRIOE 11'011 WH I CH nil: Mus'£ 
Bit SOLD '1'0 ENABLE THE FEEDER '1'0 OME OuT 
WI TH A PaOTIT. 

a verage cost pe r pound of gain will be for the whole feeding 

operat ion, but the longer it will take of course to put them in a 

marketable conditi on, ther things being equal, a larger mar

g in p r month will be r qui red on partially fat cattle than on 

very thin cattle, Or, if 20 cents a month for the entire feed

ing per iod would return a profit for very thin cattl e requlflng 

to be fed six months, a bunch of similar but half fat cattle 
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requiring but three months to finish would need more than 20 

cents a month to prove equally profitable. It frequently hap
pens in actual practice, however, that the longer time required 
to fatten the thin cattle will be a greater handicap than will the 
excess cost in the gains on the fatter cattle. This is because 
the finishing period of the thin cattle might fall at a particularly 
undesirable season of the year, on account of the weather, or the 
probability of poor demand for this particular class of cattle on 
the market. In fact, to the feeder who lives near the market, 
and is able to spend considerable time in the yards, the greatest 
profit in feeding comes from the purchase of partially fat steers 
and finishing them in from 50 to 100 days and returning them 
to the market. This is of course hardly feasible except where 
the freight charge for this double transfer is small and where 
the · feeder is near enough to market to pick up bargains of this 
sort. These partially fat cattle are as a rule what the original 
feeder considered to be finished and in marketabl~ condition, 
but when they reached the market and found too much com
petition and too poor a demand on account of their lack of fat, 
were forced down to feeder prices. Frequently such cattle 
may be secured at a price to leave a margin of from $I.OO to 
$r.50 for a 60 or 90 day feed. It is perfectly obvious that the 
somewhat increased cost of the gains due to it being the latter 
end of the feeding period would be of little consequence in the 
face of this large enhancement in price for so short a feed. 

The question was put directly to the feeders interviewed: 

Question II. "In selling your fat cattle, what margin over 
the cost price of your feeders do you consider necessary to make 
money?" 

Altogether, 608 Missouri feeders answered this question, 
and gave an average of $1.02 per hundred margin for the entire 
feeding operation; 8 Iowa feeders reported an average of 98 
cents per hundred, whereas 34 Illinois feeders reported the 
average margin necessary as $r.02, or exactly the same as the 
Missouri feeders reported. 

When it is recalled that these same men reported the 
average length of their feeding _period to be 177 days, Or essen
tially six months, and that the average weight of their cattle 



was I367 pounds., and that the average age was :2 years, 
we have a fair expression of their judgment as to the margin , 
necessary under these circumstances. It should be borne in 
mind howeyer, that these same men were doing summer feed
ing chiefly and this margin is evidently for that season of the 
year. In winter, for a six months feed on two year old cattle 
a rather larger margin, approximately $1.50 per hundred, would 
be demanded or expected in the average case. 

GETTING CATTLE ON FULL FEED. 

There is a direct relation between the quality and condition 
of the feed and the ease with which cattle may be accustomed 
to it. In other words, it is very much easier to put cattle 
on full feed with coarse, rather unpalatable, material than with 
highly nutritious, palatable, and well prepared feed. The diffi
culty in this preliminary feeding period is to prevent animals 
that are unaccustomed to grain from overeating. It goes with
out saying that this danger is much minimized by using at this 
time food that is relatively unpalatable. 

Tne time required to get cattle on full feed will vary any
where from two to six weeks, depending upon the character 
of the feed, the age of the animals, and their previous treat
ment. ' As a rule, from thirty to forty days are employed. It 
is a very common practice, as will be noted by the individual 
replies under the head of "Methods of Feeding," to begw. with 
shock* corn in winter, and in a few days, when the steers can 
stand rather more corn than can be given in this form without 
undue waste of stover, a limited amount of snapped ear corn** 
is thrown in the troughs, either whole or broken. A little later, 
husked ear corn is substituted for snapped corn, and hay in 
part for the stover. At the end of two or three weeks it is 
entirely feasible to have the ordinary steer on full feed of ear 
corn and hay by this method. He wilI not be eating as much 
as he can be made to consume later when the grain is changed 
to six-sevenths shelled · corn and one-seventh linseed meal, for 
example, or when the com is given shelled apd the roughness 

'"The entire corn plant field cured and fed whole. 
·"The ear removed from the stalk with the husk and shank attached. 



is bright, clean clover or cowpea or alfalfa hay, instead of stover 
or timothy hay. But by this time the limit of his appetite 
for this rather low class of feed may be reached, and the 
changes subsequently made may be very gradual and all in the 
direction of improving the quality and palatability of the feed. 
If clover or alfalfa or cowgea hay is to be used as the principal 
or sole roughness, or if ope of these hays is to be used in connec
tion with corn stover, which all things considered will prove 
to be, the most profitable way to feed steers in winter, the 
change from corn stover and timothy to this hay or to this 
combination must be very gradual. It is better to take at least 
sixty days for the complete change of this roughness. In the 
meantime it is entirely feasible, however, to have had the cattle 
on full feed of corn for thirty days or more. 

In the early fall, when the steers are yet running on good 
grass, it is a very common practice to begin with the entire 
green corn plant, changing gradually to the snapped ear, and 
finally, as the corn becomes hard, to the husked ear, and later 
in winter, perhaps during the last thirty. or sixty days, shelled 
corn is used. 

Another very approved practice is to run the entire corn 
plant through a cutter, beginning just as it is passing out of the 
roasting ear state, and · feed this to the' cattle, gradually sub
stituting ear corn as the plant matures and becomes hard. This 
is an especially effective method of getting cattle on feed quickly 
and m~king a profitable s·hort feed on aged cattle. 

For summer feeding it is quite a common practice to half 
feed during February, March and April, or at least through 
March and April, in the lots, and then half feed during the 
flush or grass, May and June, full feed during July and August, 
and sell. There is little, danger of over feeding steers with 
-grain when they' are first turned to grass in spring, especially if 
the grass be firm and nutritious. As a rule under these cir
cumstances the steers will eat very little grain for a few 
days, even though they have formerly been on full feed, and 
this is a most excellent time to put animals on full for summer 
feeding when it. i's necessary to do it quickly. 
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Changes in Feed and Surroundings. 

Changes in feed or, location or surroundings of cattle 
that are fat should never be made, except such as are decidedly 
for the better, and even then should only . be made when im
perative. After a steer is on feed and is beginning to show 
fat, whatever changes in the feed are necessary must be made 
very gradually, and should always be in the direction of im
proved quality and palatability. This law will admit of no 
violation, except in very rare cases where the cattle show too 
great a fondness for the roughage and seem to be eating too 
little grain on that account. Even then it will be more rational 
to attempt to bring the grain up to a standard of excellence 
where , it will successfully compete with the roughness rather 
than to lower the grade of the ration by substituting a poorer 
roughness. Frequently when feeding at pasture the grass be
comes very soft and washy, while it remains very palatable. In 
this case the remedy would be a hay of good quality to temper 
the grass. 

The main point insisted upon is that the quality should be, 
improved as the animals approach the finishing point. This 
may in a majority of cases be most effectively done by adding 
a limited quantity of old process linseed meal, from one-tenth 
to one-seventh of their whole grain ration, during the last 60 
or 80 days. This will insure a large consumption of grain and 
of course ,rapid gains to the end, and will materially improve the 
coat and enhance the selling quality of the steer over and above 
an equally fat one that has not had some such food as linseed 
meal. It goes without: saying that this linseed meal should be 
added very gradually to the ration. 

THE USE OF SUPPLEMENTAL FEEDS. 
The question was submitted in regard · to the use of sup

plemental feeds, as follC?Ws: ' 
Question I4. "What has been your experience in feeding 

cottonseed meal, linseed meal and b.ran in connection with 
. corn ?" 

Comparatively few Of the feeders interviewed answered 
this question, which would seem to indicate that at that time 



the use of such feeds was not a common practice. It is be
lieved that within the last few years this practice has grown 
very greatly in favor and that at the present large quantities 
of these materials are used by the cattle feeders of the com 
belt. The replies to this question were not of such nature as to 
permit of any summary in the form of a table and were withal 
too meager to form the basis of an opinion upon so important 
a matter. This Station has been conducting elaborate tests of 
the various supplemental feeds, both for winter and for sum
mer feeding, during the past twelve years, and a full and de
tailed report ofthis work is now being prepared for publication 
by Professor F. B. Mumford, of this Station, and the reader is 
referred to this publication for information on this subject. 

Silage For Full Fed Cattle. 

We had essentially the same experience with the inquiry 
in relation to the use of silage as with the one in relation to 
supplemental feeds. At the time the feeders were interviewed, 
they had not had sufficient experi~nce with this material to 

. form a reliable judgment, and as a result, very few of them 
ventured an opinion. Very recently the Missouri and the In-. 
diana Experiment Stations have conducted a nUmber of exper
iments along this line, and it would be safer for the reader 
to reserve judgment on this point until these results are before 
him. 

AN ABUNDANT SUPPLY OF PURE WATER. 

In order to secure satisfactory results in steer and hog 
feeding, it is of the utmost importance that an abundant sup
ply of pure, clear, cool water be furnished. This point was 
strongly emphasized by a great number of the experienced feed
ers making reports for this bulletin. · It is furthermore import
ant that the hog be required to drink in a separate place 
from the cattle, and that the water for each class of stock be 
protected against the otper. It will not do to allow the steers 
to drink from the hog troughs or the hog wallows nor to 
permit the hogs to foul the water in the cattle trough~. 
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It is a well establi shed law that all classes of stock should 
be watered regularly and should have an abundant supply, but 
this is cspecially impOltant for animals which are under the 
strain of rapid production, such as the highly developed dairy 
cow wh en in full flow of milk, and th e growing or fattening 
stcer whcn on full feed and producing to its utmost capacity. 
A st cr on full f ed in one of am experiments* voided in its 
dung and urine daily per thousand pounds live weight 32 
pounds of water, as compared with 13 pounds as the averaging 
voiding of two other steers of the same weight that were fed 
only a sufficient amount to maintain body weight without gain 
or loss, the character of the ration being exactly the same in 
both cases. To restrict the amount of water drunk by the steers 
and hogs, eithcr by its location being remotc from the feeding 
troughs an I pastures, by reason of its irregular or inadequate 
suppl y, by reason of inadequate trough room, by reason of its 
filthy condition and uninviting surround ings, is to directly rc
strict the gains and to reduce the profits of the feeding opera
tion . Wherever at all feasible, a constant supply of deep-well 
water, freshl y pumped, in troughs of adequate size, should be 
proviclecl in a loca lily conv nient to the feed troughs, conven
ient t the rang s, and at a point where the droppings that 
naturally accumu lalc in the vicinity of the watering trough 
will be of value to the farm rath r than be washed away by the 
first rains that come after they are deposited. 

• Not yet puhl i. hed. 
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Fattening Cattle Should be Fed Regularly and Be Kept Quiet. 

Clock-like regularity in the feeding al}-d watering of cattle 
on full feed is of the utmost importance. If possible, the same 
man even should always do the' feeding, and it is important 
that this be the most intelligent and trustworthy man on the 
farm. It is scarcely possible for a man to get the best gains 
out of cattle and to get them all to come along uniformly and 
have no founders and "throw outs" unless he take a personal 
interest in the work in hand. To make the crop and general 
farm work the principal and the cattle feeding the subsidiary 
thing is likely to prove unfortunate for the cattle. 

OTHER FACTORS THAN CHEAPNESS OF GAINS. 

The . student should keep constantly in mind that there 
are other factors than mere cost of gains which bear quite as 
important a relation to the profitable outcome as does this 
one. The experiment station has been too apt to consider this 
alone and to call the problem settled in the direction that the 
greatest economy in gains led. In the buying of the animals 
there is req~ired an intimate knowledge of the whole range of 
cattle feeding and of market requirements with regard to 
different classes of cattle at different seasons of the year, etc. 
The business judgment developed at this point will affect very 

. vitally the financial outcome. The feeder in this respect is a 
speculator, and to be wholly successful he must be able to fore
cast with a considerable degree of accuracy what the state of 
the market will be six months in the future or at the time when 
the cattle he is buying will be ready to market. He must also 
be able to determine the degree to which the c;attle are to be fin
ished to bring, not the highest price of which cattle of that class 
are capable, but, rather, the largest profit. 

Endeavor to Meet the Requirements of the . Market. 
. I' • 

. No sounder advice could be given the beginner than to study 
carefully the requirements of the market. This may. be best 
clOIle 'by visiting the ~rket as frequently as possible and espe-

\ . ,' , 



cially when the cattl e of hi s olV n fceding are to be sold. T o 

bring cattl e to just til point of fini sh, or to just the degree of 

fatness that wi ll mak th m mos t profitable, or to a void carrying 

them too long, or to avo id sellin g them too early, is perhaps 

the most diffi cult point to determine in the entire range of beef 

prod uction. No one can hope to c1 velop good judgment in thi s 

direc tion without a thorough famili arity with the va rious mar

ket classes of cattle and without knowing how much fat each 

class requires to enable it to be sold to the best advantage. 

It wou ld of course be fatal to follow one rul e with all g rades. 

Ca ttle of good quality will r qllire a relatively higher fini sh 

because, as a rul , their cost price as feeders is so high that 

there will be to small a margin between it and the selling 

price to pay a profit if th yare not made prime. P lai n to com

mon so rts, however, are not worth enoug h to justi fy being made 

thick fat, and must go to market carrying mediu111 Resh if they 

pay a profit. The beginner, howev r, is more likely to err in 

the direction of shipping too early than of carrying hi s cattl e 

too I ng . Frequently a six weeks' additional feed wi ll make 

fro111 40 cents to 60 cents lifference in the price of th e cattle 

on the market. O n the bas is of 1400 pound steers, this equal s 

. from $5.60 to $8.40 per h ad b sid s the value of the ga ins 

made. n the oth er hand , mo ney is fr quently lost by making 

cattle too thi ck, especially when th y have not the quality to 

pay for so long a f d. r, it may happ n that the top of the 

market is not rroug h above th price command d by good to 

choice cattle to pay f r making them prime. To top the market 

an I I s money is not profitabl e. 

NOTU: How TlIl~Y '.rI1 1CIUN AS ' l' lHY fi'A 'l'1'EN. 



APPENDIX: ,S1ll!1lIl8.i7. of answers to queatioDJ in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 
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Adair County. I 
A. M. Wilkins, 

Llndersville ...... 20 
A. O. Shade; 

Bulll3ll ......... 6 
L. Lorton. 

Kirksville .. . . ,. 20 
John Rainer. 

Gibbs .,.,...... 25 
Jobn Probst, 
Kirksville ...... 25 

W. Esham, 
Gibbs 10 

1. A. Meyers, 
Trinity ........ 11 

T.p:!~ G.illl:~~:.. 2 
Jno. F. Estell. 

pure Air ....... 5 

F. W. Caill, I Novinger.. . ..... 10 
Noah Motter, 
Feg1~y ......... 35 

Andrew County. 
111. 1 •. Blakeslee, 

Savannah ..•••• 7 
O. G. Townsend, 
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METHODS OF FEEDING. 

1.5/ , 
1.2!Feed so that every ateer will come to the trough promptly; ear corll and timothy I hay; just as Uet bave poor quaUty of hay for them to eat at. . 
I.l>lHaIf teed the first four months; full feed last four; good grass always; feed once 

a day late In the evening so that they will graze In early morning. 
1 Requisites for suceess--tlOund com. good hay, pure water and regularlty In feed

illg. 
1.5 Snapped ear broken, twice a day, just wbat they will e!ean up. Plenty of hay I and good grass. , 
1.5 Ear corn; all the good bay they will eat and good shelter, but feed out of doors. 

2 lEar com and grass ill summer; com and timothy bay ill winter. 

l.51All tbe'broken ear com they "m eat and free aecess to timothy hay . 1500--1600 

1300 --- ,2 

Ear 

Ear 1.5 

1400 1.25 

UOO-I500 $1.50 

1200-1300 1. 00 

1850--1450 1 .00 

l.OO 

1200-1300 . ;5 

2 I Crush 

2-3 Ear 

Ear or 
Calf I Shelled 

I Ear or 
2 Shelled 

! Ear or 
3 Shelled 

2 

Ear 
Ear or 
Shelled 

1 Icrushed corn and cob with four pounds linseed meal added tor last forty·five ,lays. 
Mixture ot bluegrass, timothy and clover for pasture. 

1.5 Ear corn and hay by them. Will teed in summer on grass In future. 

L5 !&,nnpped ear rorn and clover hay. 

L51Ear corn, and in willter corn stover for rougbness. 

.5 Half feed until .AngUllt, and full feed two months. Ear corn If bogs are 
I healthy. Otherwise, shelled. 

1.5 Ear corn and all the hay they will eat tor roughness. 

1 IIDsr or shelled corn and clover hal'. 

<0 
0\ 



... 1 N. W . Orock~tt, 
Whttesvllle .. ; 

J. S. MIddleton. 
PArker ...... ' 

J2 

25 

H~te~!lll~ •.•• 112 
F. -M. Townsend, 

WhIteST1lle ...• 10 
T. P. Montgomery, 

Bolckow .. . .. '130 
L. R. Crookett, 

WhIteSTllle •• • • 8 
J. F. Dyssrt. ' 

JO~:~'i.';,..;,~~:· J~: j 25 
Whitesv1lle ••• '114 

Ambrose Howell, 
Flag Springs •• 1 20 

J . L. Dysart, I 
Bolckow . . ..... , ]8 

P. C. Murray, j 
Parker ........ 120 

Truman Culver, I 
Bolckow . . ..... 1 30 

TsaRC Menlth, 1 
SaTannah ....• • ! 15 

W. H. Landers, I 
Savannah . • • "" 1 1'1 

W. W. SlmmerlY,1 
F1I1more ....... ! 8 

Jacob · Weddle, ! 
Whltesv1lle .... I 15 

W . H. BeatIe, I 
Rankin ........ 120 

F . A. Smith, 
Flag Springs •• 1 12 

n. Robertson, Jr. : 
l!'lllm.ore ....... \. 12 IV. L. Wright, 
Rush ........ 25 

J, G. WebBIer, 
Savannab ' ..... "1 n 

J1I0. L. Sbores. 
Fillmore ...... ' I 5 

J. F. Reece. i 
Kodiak ........ 1 9 

Wm. N. Gregory, 
Fillmore ....... 1 12 

Tbos. V. Reece. I 
Savannah ..•••• 1 'i 
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APPENDIX: Summary of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 
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METHODS OF FEEDING. 

Andrew (COil.) I ' ---
DavId Bonhorn. . 

Empire PrairIe 34 1 4006 ISO Summer Open lot 1400-1500 1.00-1'50 3 I<ar 2 In winter ear corn. millet and timothy or clover for roughness; plenty of salt; 
J . J. Holt, .. Spring and Ear or 100 hushels of corn will full feed one steer and two hogs six months. 

Savannah .....• 10 500 250 Fall Open shed 1500 I 00 1-2 Shelled 2 Ear or shelled corn with plenty of timothy and clover hay In winter and blue· 
E. R .. Gregory, 1 grass in ,summer. 

Rosendale . . . • . 8 360 300-340 Sep .. July Open shed 1350 ---- l.ii Ear Snapped corn and corn stover In winter. Husked corn ilnd bluegrass in summer. 
Nicholas Kirtley. I Ear or 

Savannah ...... 15 I 1200 240-270 Apr.·Dec. Timber . 1400 1.00 2 Shellea 1.5 Begin with snapped corn, change to husked corn when appetite becomes 

Atchison County. 
W. H. Henderson. 

Fairfax ... ;;; . . 25 
J. H. Fellows. 

Falrtax •.... ". 20 
E. B. Fellows, 

Fairfax ••.•. " .. 2.'; I 
J. M. Dragoo. 

Fairfax 20 
P. M. Ghenpll, 

Tarkio ....• ; .• 19 
S. W . . Holloway, 

Fairfax ..... ". 10 
J. M. Scanman. 

Tarkio .... " .".. 25 
E. B. Weedln, 

Fairfax ........ 14 
David Rankin. 

Tarkio ......... 20 
Geo. Boyle, 

Craig . .. ....... 22 
T. G. Crooks, 

Blanchard .. Iowa 3 
Jas. H. Williams, 

Mutoa ."...... 15 

2;;00 165 

3000 200 

~500 180 

1000 9O-1EO 

4000 150-1SO 

365 1 120- 2 iO 

700 1 120-18U 

771 1 120-1SO 

140,000 i 150-180 

1309 'I ISO - 240 

_ SO 1180--210 

800 ISO 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

All Year 

Summer 
Spring and 

Summer 
Spring and 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Warm barnl HOG-15oo 

Lot 

Lot 

Lot 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

1300 

Uoo--15oo 

1400-1500 

1400-1600 

1350 

1200-1250 

1200- 13(10 

1250 

1200 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.25-1.50 

1.00 

.50 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

and in last two months shelled corn with a little linseed meal. 
dainty. 

2-31 Ear 1 .51All the ear corn they will clean up witb stover and hay by tbem constantly. 

2.5 I Ear II 1.51snapped corn, stover. hay, straw. with It small quantity of linseed meal toward 
the finish. Give only a limited amount of roughness. Grinding too i'xpensive. 

I 2 Ear 1.5·S'napped corn and fodder. In summer ear or shelled corn, one peck per day. 
Ear & I The less tom and the more grass the gl'eater the profit. 

2 I Shelled I 1.5 Shelled corn 011 gruss. S'napped corn in winter with a limited amount at clover 
Ear & hay every other day. 

Shelled .5'Prefer snappell corn so as to get the roughlless; in summer shelled corn on grass. 
Ear & Prefer linseed meal to cottonseed meal; make my heavy cattle in fall and winter 

2 1 Shelled 1 iFirst half, eal' corn; second half, shelled corn and some cottonseed meal; corn sto· 
Ear' & I Yer and clover bay for roughness; make little money on 50c margin and do well. 

2-3

1

. Shelled 2 jGrfiin twice dally and all the stover Or clover hay they wlll eat once a day. 

2-3 Ear 1.5 In winter snapped corn with cottonseed meal toward finish with oat straw. tim· 
othy or stoler, twice a week; summer~ corn, wtth cottonseed meal on grass. 

2-3 Ground 2 Usually grind corn · for winter feeding. Cotton seed meal very satisfactory In 
winter. 

2-1 Ear .5 Keep steers in feed· lot the year around. ond use snapp·ed corn and clover hay. 
Linseed meal good to finish with. but too expensive. 

Ear 2 Ear corn; stover; timothy and m!llet for roughness. 
Ear or\ Shelled 2 Prefer a variety of feed including snapped. husked and shelled corn. Clover 

I millet, timothy and oat straw for roughn~ss. Bed tbe cattle well. 

\0 
"to 



Ch'::rk~ur.C~I~: •••• 1 20 

Audrain C<umt,-. 

B'M::t~~:;~~d, ..• 26 

RR~~e?~rt~~: ••••• 25 
Chris. Marburg, 

Laddonia .- . . • • •• 20 
J. R. Johnson, 

Mp-Xico ........ 20 
T. J. Sims, 

Thompson . • • •• Z7 
G. W. Karney, 

Lsddonia .• . • .• 25 
Stenhen Bertels, 

Martinsburg 17 
J. H . Scott, 

Martinsburg 15 
J. N. "Dowell, 

Benton City 15 
3"0.8. Fennewald, 

Martinsburg ..• 15 
J. H. Llewellyn, 

Lsddonla .. . • •• 18 

G·s3iui"~~~i. • • •• 16 
J. J. Johuston, 

Martlnsburg .•• 15 
C. W. Lewis, 

Mexico .... . .... 25 
W . E. Hale, 

Martinsburg • •• 15 
J. T. Tinder, 

Saling .. . ...... 15 . 
H. YoungbloOd, 

Martinsburg ..• 18 

Barton County. 
S. M. Winslow, 

Oskaloosa ..... ,' 1 J. A. I Dickinson, 
Nashville . . • •.. 30 

C. S. Howell, 
Golden City .. '125 

J. W. Letchworth, 
KE'DOma •.•••.• 18 

H. E. Best, I 
GOl.den City ••. IS 

Ear or 
1000 1 120-180 1 Summer Shed' 1200----1400 .7(;-1.00 I 2 Shelled I 2 lIn summer, feed corn at night. turn out early next morning. Salt hy them. In 

winter stover and hay for roughness but limit amonnt toward latter end of feed. 
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Summer 
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Barn 

Fall I Shed 

Summer 1 Lot 

-- 'Shed 

Winter I. Lot 

1250-1400 

1200--1400 

1.25 

1.50 

1.00--2.00 

.75 

1400--1600 1
1

1.25 

1400-1500 1.00 
1 

1.00 

1250-1400 1.00 

1000--1200 i 1. 00 

1400 j 

1500-1800 1.25 

1500--1600 

1300 I 1.12 

1500 11.00 

1300--1350 I .87 

1400 11.00 

1000-1200 --

--, .S7 

1400--1500 ' --

Summer 
Spring & 
Fall 

Spring & 
Summer 

Open shedl 1200- 1400 1.00 

Shed 

Timher 

1300--1400 

1200-1400 

2 

2-3 

Ear 

Shell 

Ear 

2 Ear corn, lIax and oat straw In winter. Corn and good grass in summer. When 
new corn Is In roasting ear stage, feed it. 

1.5 Two year old steers on grass. One steer to tbree acres will gain 300 ponnds In six 
months, which at fonr cents, makes $4 per acre for the grass. 

1 .5 Snapped .or ear corn, an tbe bay and straw they will eat, and salt by them. 
C{)ttonseed meal added will mature steers two months quicker. 

1. 5 Ear corn and all the clover hay tbey will eat. 
3 IS~:ll or 
2-1l I Crush I 1. 51 Shelled corn and all the bay tbey want. 

3 Ear \1 Feed half bushel of ear corn. fonr pounds cottonseed meal daily, and all the hay 
they will "at. Cottonseed meal is the best f eed I know of. ' 

2 Crush 1. 5 Young cattle make best gains when the corn and fodder are crushed together with 
all the grass and hay they will eat. 

2.5 Ear 2 Ear corn ant! three pounds of cottonseed meal with all the flax straw or hay , I they will eat. 
Sbell 11 Shelled corn for young cattle on grass. Snapped corn for older cattle In winter, 

with straw or hay once a week. 

3 Ear I 2 In f~~d':frDim ~rthe,;l ~lI~o~~o:z':,"'i~ t'::\'!~:!l~~ty or ninety days to give bloom; 

3 

3 

2 

2 

Shell I 2 ~bel1ed corn and clover hay. 

Ear il l 51 Half feed dnrlng winter and on grass nntll August, fnll feed nntil finished; three 
or four tJounds cottonseed meal toward finish Is excellent. 

Ear L51Ear corn, two pounds· bran and flax straw or hay tor roughness. Have tried grind-I ing and crushing but too expensive. 
Ear I' 1.51Half feed from January to July; full feM until finished. All the tImothy' or clo· 
Ea r & ver they wlil eat In the winter. 

Shelled ' 1.5

1
' One-fiftb bushel of snapped corn and plenty ot hay, In warm shed or barn dnring 

Ear orl winter; full feed on grass in summer. Shelter pays when balt feeding. 
Shelled ; 1.5 

snap'dl1.5Isnapped corn and straw. One bnnch on cottonseed meal did not seem to do any 
better than when on corn alone. Timbered lot better than a barn. 

i . 
2-3 I Crush! 1 /commence With snapped corn, change to crUf;hed corn and cob; plenty ot sorghum, 

stover. clQver, timothy and flax straw for roughness. 
1.5 Ear corn; Hax straw Is the best rougbue"s on full feed. Snmmer unsatl8tactorY 

on account of flies. ., 
2 Corn trom a self feeder ; all the lIax straw or timothy and clover they wfil eat. 2- 3 

Ear 
Ear& 
Shell 

2 

3 
Crush . 
Shell 11. 5'lshene-d corn and flax: straw with sheaf oats for a change. 

Fine 11 Have tried nil metbods of preparmg corn, and prefer it crushed fine, Have had 
good resul, s with cottonseed meal In last 60 days, plenty of prairie hoy. 

\!) 
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APPENDIX: Summary of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 
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OWNER'S NAME I: ... 
AND ADDRESS.: ~ 

MISSOURI. 

.", 

: ~ ... ... 
• iii-

Barton (Can.) 
W.~ R. HarriS, 20 

!\..enoma .• , ••••• 
Eugene SmJtb, 
, ~lInden Mines .. 10 
Jos. J. Anderson, 

Kenoma ....... 10 
J. N. Robner, 

Oskaloosa 11 
Wm. Jackson. ' 

L.mnr .... ..... 30 
Jns. ~[ool'e. 

N nshvllle ...... 10 
D.H. Wilderman, 

Minde.n Mines "'\ 11 \ B. P. ~Injor. 
Kenoma ••••••• 12 

Bates County. 
W . H. Simpson. 

Butler : ....... 39 
J. S·. Brown, 

Butler 8 
L .. S. Paddock. 

Butler 
J. l.,'u!dwardS, 30 

J. Ii'~tl~~rel~: .. .... 20 
Geol'~e Barker, 1 

Peru . ......... 24 
C. J. Requa. I \ 

Lone .Oalt •••••• 25 
H . D. Requa, 

Peru ......... , 5 

8 

~g 
~g 
!"S 
'0' .. ... 
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3000 

300 

500 

200 

6000 

300 

1500 

II
::~ ..... e:: 
;;:'" ..... 
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;1~ 
0 ... 
POI>' 
0. .. 
~R 

200 

120 

150--180 

90-120 

180-300 

100 

180-200 

130-150 

1Yl .. '0., ..... 
00 

~'" .. 
0'0 
;-'" 
... ... 
°IR ...... .. 
Zoe 
.' 0 ... . ... 

Feb.-Sep. 

Winter 

Winter 
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Spring 

Winter 

Sep.-Dec. 

Winter 

Summer 
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~[~~ 
. 0Sg .... 
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Q-p e. ... ... 
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: IHHi 
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~;-~ 
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~g! .... 
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~(;:; 
~!fg 
: ~c;t" 

Warm b.rnI1400 

Timber 1250 

Open barn 1450-'-1600 

Shed 

Lot 
Wind 
Break 

Wind 
Break 

Shed 

1

1000-1300 

1200-1300 

1200 

1300-1600 

1400 

4000 I 120 Aug.-Dec.1 Shed 

\

1350 

210-270 I Summer Shed 

180-210 I Jan.-Aug.1 Shed 

10,000 

400 

600 

120--180 

210 

120-180 

600 \180 
150 150- 200 

May-Oct. 
Spr ng &. 
Summer 

Winter 

Winter 

Fal 

Shed 

Lot 
Warm 

barn 

Shed 

Shed 

I 

1300-1400 

1300-1400 

1300 

1250-1400 

1400-1600 

1300-1500 

~ .... -.,. 
0 .... 
o .... 

~;:JE! "' .... . " ... ""mra . e'" : ~~ 
·~2 : ~~ 

1.00 

1.25 

1.00 

.88 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

.50 

LOO 

.75 
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METHODS OF FEEDING. 

5~g.1 
: gg 

~ 
Zo ... 
~ 

..... 
I'~~ 

.:~ 

Ear.Sh. 
2.5 &Crush 

2- 3 Shell 

Shell 

2.5 Crush 

2-31 Shell 
·3 Crush 

2:-31 Ear 

2.5 I Esa:efIr 

3 

2.5 

2 

2.5 

2.5 

2 .5 

2.5 

2 

Ear 
Shelled 
& soak 

Shell or 
crush 
Ear or 
shell 

Ear 
Ear or 
shelled 

Ear 
Ear & 
soak 

J1start with snapped corn, then husked, and later shelled or crushed. Prairie hay 
and Oa:< straw to stand to. 

1 lEar corn uiltil last sixty days .. when use shelled corn and a I1ttle linseed meal; 
give all the prairie hay the)' wll1 .eat. Flax straw is good. 

2 All the corn they will eat with fonr pounds of linseed meal, plenty ot timothy hay 
and the choice of gOing in barn or staying outside. Feed twice dally. 

.5 CrUShed com and cob meal with a little linseed meal and all the prairie hay, Oax 
straw or corn stover they will eat. 

Feed just what corn they will clean up. Have gotten most prollt from shelled 
corn and bran. Flax straw Is best at the price. Prairie hay good. 

1.5 When on full feed crowd with crushed corn in one trough and ear corn in anotber. 
All the prairie hay and lIax straw they want. Two small hogs per steer. 

Begin with snapped corn; change to ear corn and add some cottonseed or linseed 
meal toward IInlsh; Oax straw. or prairie hay at wll1. 

1.5 Sheds are very profitable. I start on ear Curn but shell after thirty days. and give 
cattle free Ilccess to good timothy or prairie hay. 

In winter, ear corn changed to shelled corn with plenty of Oax straw or timothy; 
in snmmer, soaked corn the last half ot feeding period. 

L 5 First shock corn, then ear corn and IInisb on shelled corn, and if corn is old and 
hard soak for twelve hours. Flax straw and timothy for roughness. 

_ Shelled or crushed corn and one-fonrth cottonseed meal; clover hay or Oa" straw
the more roughness they will eat. the better. 

1.5 Ear or shelled corn with plenty of lIax or oat straw, Oax preferred. 

1.5 Eighty hushels of corn and 1.000 pounds of hay will feed a thirty months old .steer . 
seven months in winter; 50 bushels will serve this purpose in summer on grass. 

If hogs fire abundant. use ear corn; If scarce. shell. Give fresh hay and corn 
evpry morning. 

3 One hundred bushels of corn and 1,000 pounds hay to one steer and 11 hogs, six 
months. Timothy hay and Oax straw. 

Ear corn and timothy bay or 'flax straw in winter. Soaked corn in Bummer. Flax 
straw as good as timothy. 

...... 
o o 



David W. Beaman, I 18 
Butler -....... . 

A. O. Rozier, 
PassaIc · ....... '118 

H. L. Fry, 
Butler ........ 40 

Benton Oount7. 
Peter Kabl, 

Santiago ...... ! 26 
O • . M. Sebwlnsen, 

Morll ........... i 25 

BoODe Oonnt7. 
Turner McBalne, 

Columbia •••• " 25 
Geo. A. Bradford, 

Columbia . ..... :.. 33 
Ferdinand Werle, 

Burlington ••••• 3 
O. Tncker, 

Hallsville 8 
Joe F. Scott. 

4sbland ....... 20 
J. H. Starr, 

Centralia •• . • • • 10 
d. H. Brown, 

Brown's f>'tatlon. 5 
F. L. Hensbaw, 

H'artsburg • • • •• 20 
J. M; Batterton, 

ColumbIa ...... 17 
J. W. · Tucker, 

Hallsville 10 
T. P. Sutton, 

Columbla .. .. .. 14 

Oaldwell' Oolint7. 
Tbos. L. Hamlet, 

Kidder ........ 16 
Lee Br1dgewater~ 

Kingston ...... 5 
d .. G. LaWtlOll, 

Breckenridge 6 
Wm.' Rhea'" SuM, 

Kingston " • • •. 40 
C. O. Campbell, 

Kidder ]0 

C·C~Wg~~d:U:, ...... 10 

- - jl50-180 Fall - -I~~::--- Hoo-1~ 11.50 -~12'5--jl-=-II -21S'na~pe: or s!Jelled corn and about one·fourth oats. Shelter both cattle and feed 
Ear or in bad weather. Flax and oat straw for roughness. 

1000 1 120-180 Fall I Shed 1100-1300 I 12 I shell 1.25 After September feed soft corn and timothy or fiax straw In dry lot. When corn 

lEar & gets hard. sbell. 
4000 150-250 Winter I Shed I -- 1. 25 2 crushed 1 ISnapped or ear corn in morning, crusbed at nlgbt. Clover and timothy in the rack, 

180 

700 150 

15000 

6000 180 

70 240 

300 90-120 

Winter 
Fall and 
Winter 

I and at noon n feed of kaillr or sorgbum hoy. S'orgbum sonrs after February. 

Warm I All tbe rooghness tbey will eat. 
ham 1200-1400 1.50 I 3 ! _Crush 2.5 Crashed com twice daily and let them "t.md to tlmotby bay. In nice weather 

i 

Timber 1 1300-1400 ! 1.00 II 2.5 I Ear 1 IBegin with sbock c()rn and when on fnll feed cbange to ear corn and timothy haT. 

I ! let them out on grass. 

S ring & ! I -~aIl I Timber 11400-1450 i .50 , 2 I Shell 1.5!jMiXed feeds: corn and bran: corn and cottonseed meal or corn, cottonseed meal and 

Summer Timber 1350-1500 

Summer Shed 1400-1500 

Aug.-Dec.! Barn 1250 

1.00 3 

8 

1.00 

I bran. In winter clover. stover and wheat straw. 
I Crush !1.5!Full feed cru,bed corn from February to grass: then balf feed; corn stover with 
i Ear & I 1 an occasional feed of clm·er for roughness in w:lnter. 
I Shell 3 lEar corn, "hanged to shelled corn in the last baIt of feed with ~orn stonr for 
1 roughness. 

750 

2000 

120, . J .Aug .. Dec. 

--- _ Summer Barn 1
1300-1400 

1400-1600 

11500-1700 

I 1.5 I' Ear 1.25 Commence ()n corn In roasting ear and when on tull feed give them all the corn 
I ,sto'l'er they will eat. I have found bran rorofitable. 
I 2.5 j Ear I 3 Feed broken car corn once dally and a limited amount of clover bay occasionally . 

I 1 Ear & Keep salt by them con3tantly and an abundance of pure water. 
S ! Shell 11. 25 Half feed from December to JnIy:. full feed to September or October and ship. 

I I Sbelled corn summer: snapped, wmter. All the roughneSil they wlli eat, 

. 87 

1.50 

1000 330 

700 120 

200 60-90 

300 300 

200 1120-180 
150 240 . 

- 150-2'10 

2000 11.80-240 

1200 1 180-240 

700 I .--

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 
Summer & 
Fall 

Fan 

Spring & 
Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Shed 

Shed ! 1300 . 

Shed ! 1350-1600 

1600 

Shed 1300 

Shed 11200-1500 
Shed 1300 

1250-1400 

Lot 1300- 1400 

Barn 1200--1300 

J Shed 

i 8 j Shell 2 Shelled corn, sbeaf oatsf hay, and corn stover. 

11. 5 ! Shell 11 Shelled corn and all the cloTer and timothy hay they will eat. 
I ' I 2-2.5, Ear 
j 

1 

Crush 
,2-3 or Sh'lI 2 
I CalI ves Crus~ 

I I Ear & 
2 'shelled -lEar com broken fine or sbelled, and all the clover hay and sbeaf oat. and stover 

they w1ll eat. 
ealv,.1 Ear 1.5Ic()rn: corn stover and eIover bay. Use self teeder: wbole ear gives best satiefac-
I tion: saltpeter and salt. 
II 2 II Ear 1 Get cattle on full feed by grass; ear corn as good as any, and saves expense I when full feeding in summer. 

i 2-3 '~:~Sb 2 I 

I' All lor. soak\l lIn winter, curn, cottonseed meal and all t!Je clover ha. y they wlli eat. In sum-
I mer, peck of ear corn so,!ked 24 bours. Bran not prOfitable. 

2 ISnap'd 2 Shock corn and bay nntlI grass, then tull teed on snapped corn. 
l ' 

1.00 

1.00 

.75 Shelled corn and clover bay in winter; shelled or crushed corn and grass in sum-
mer; Plenty of good water. ' 

Orusbed corn, cottonseed meal and bran. All the clover hay they will eat. 

Ear corn, cottonseed meal and has in winter. Corn nnd grass In summer. 

1.00 

.75 

1.00 

.75 

.75 

o 



'APPENDIX: Summary of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 
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J:lE! 
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OWNER'S NAMEI:: 
AND ADDRESS.' m 

t;l 

MISSOURI, 

Caldwell (Con.) 

~ 
~ 

1. M. Cummins, 
Polo ..••••••••• /20 

A. J. Emery. 
Breckenridge • • 2 

J. D. Cox, . 
Hamilton .•...• 20 

M. F. Davis, 
Braymer 25 

J. R. Paxton, 
Mirabile •• •..•• 25 

Wm. M. Wbite, 
Breckenridge 20 

loe Anderson, 
HamiltOn •••• •• ao 

lno. E. Linville, 
Polo ........... 25 

P. S. P.roctor, 
Braymer ••••••• 20 

Wm. Salsbury, 
Breckenridge • • 29 

Daniel Braymer, 
Braymer ....... 29 

A.. Allen, 
Kidder ......... 20 

Whl t Rozzelle, 
Breckenridge .. ' Zl 

O. 1. Winger, 
Polo ........... 15 

1. C. Swindler, 
Braymer ....... 14, 

Geo. Kantz, 
Hamil ton .•••.• 20 

Marian Rozelle, 
Breckenridge 80 

Thos. H. French, 
Breckenridge 18 
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8000 !120-Zl0 I Summer I Shed 

58 ,270-865 Summer Shed 

600 

3000 

3500 

1500 

2500 

2000 

7000 

400 

3000 

800 

1020 

700 

ZlOO 

180-240 

90-220 

120-180 

100-200 

180-360 

lSO-210 

240-270 

00-120 

180 

150 

140-180 

120-150 

120-150 

180-200 

Summer 
Spring & 
Summer 
Spring & 

Fall 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

July-Jan. 

Summer 

Summer 

Fa II 

Jau.·July 

Mch·Sep. 

Summer 

Shed 

Lot 

Barn 

Shed 

Lot 

Barn 

Shed 

Barn 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

ISO i Feb. ·Aug.1 Shed 

$1 ' 
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1.00 

.157 

1.00 

1.00 

1350-1400.1 1.25 

1200-1500 
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1400 

1250 

11100-1400 

1200-1400 

1450 

1300-14.00 

1100-1300 

1 1100 
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1.00 
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1.00 

1.00 

1.00 
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1.00 
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1.00 
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METHODS OF FEEDING. 

or shelll 1 Have tried feeding In barn and discontinued It; use open shed; prefer clover hay 
for l'oughne.s; bran very satisfactory with shelled corn. 

Ear 

Ear 

1.5 Have tried ull ways of preparing corn au.l would just as lief have ears hroken 
All the timothy and clover they will eat. Feed In open lot with access to shed 

1.5 Ear corn and all the hay they will eat in winter. Corn and grass in summe': 
Ought to have a dollar margin over purchase price for seven months feed. 

Ear 2 Baby beef most profitable. Can make 500 pound calves weigh 1.000 pounds In 
niue months with shelled corn, a little oats. Sbould be fed before being weaned. 

,Shell I 2 In winter shelled corn and all the clover and mowed oats thew wlll eat, In well 

~ar 

Ear 
Ear or 
crush 

Ear 
Ear or 
sbelled 

I bedded open shed; In summer shelled corn on grass; plenty of well water. 
2 Ear corn and plenty of timothy and clover hay; feed in open lot with access to 

shed. 
2 IHave had hest results with ear corn on grass with two or three hogs per steer 

prefer clover and timothy with change to millet and sheaf oats. 
1.5 For calves and yearlings, crushed corn; for older cattle ear corn, plenty of time-I thy and clover iu winter; change pastures ofter In summer to keep grass clean 
2 Ear corn, stover aud hay; millet hay the best for roughness. 

1.5 Half feed for four months, aud full teed three; ear or shelled corn and all the 
stover and hay they will eat. 

Soaked 1 1 Half feed on grass aud prefer the corn soaked lu summer. Cottonseed meal, lin
seed meal. and bran are excellent with corn. 

Ear 

2 Ear 
Ear& 

2-2.51 soaked 

2.5 Full feed of snapped corn and about five peunds of clover or timothy hay every 
other day. Run from two to three hogs weigbing 150 pounds each to each steer. 

1.5 Ear corn when hogs do well; otherwise crush. Have had hogs pay for all the 
feed at 20c. bu. Advantage In summer feeding is that hogs do so much hetter 

, 1.5 Take at least thirty days to get cattle ou full feed. Use plenty of clover hay 
Feed twice dally just what they will clean up. 

2--3 

2.5 

2 

Ear 

Ear 

1.5 In summer feed ear corn and keep salt and asbes by them. In winter. prefer 
suapped coru and ahout two pounds of clover hay per day . 

2 Ear corn If hogs do well; have self feeder holding 2,000 bushels of corn unde~ 
Shed, and ruck holding teu tons clover hay in the yard. 

Soakedl 1 ShelIed corn so~ked wlll'more than pay in summer. 

Crush 2 Give all the crushed corn and hay they will eat. 
Ulls,p.e.d mf'-aI. Winter feedfng does not pay. 

Have had good success with 

..... 
o 
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Geo. O. Dewey, 
Breckenridge 6 

U. R.Fowler, 
Polo .......... 40 

A. J. Thomas, 
Braymer ••••••• 17 

S. D. Wonsettler, 
Cowgill 45 

W. D. Gillett, 
Hamilton .• • . •• 25 

H.R. Kantz, 
Hamilton ....•• 30 

Anson Salsbnry, 
Breckenridge 80 

John Pawsey, 
Nettleton... . .. 12 

A. D. Otto, 
Kingston • • • • •• 20 

Geo. V. Braymer, 
Braymer ..... " .0 8 

Alex Smith, 
Cowgill ........ 45 

H~~:r ~'. '~~~!~~~:1171 
J. O. Moss, 

Polo . .....•••.• 16 

J.p~~ ~~?~~~~' ... I ZO 
Milton Trosper, 

Breckenridge 

WBr!~k~rJ':~' .. I 7 

Call&w~ ' County. 
M. Bright, 

Stepben's Slote. 
T. F. Buckner, 

Auxvasse •••• •. 15 
J. L. Erwin, 

Steedman •••••• 3, 
L. S·. Smith, 

Auxvasse 5 
J. W. Tucker, ' 

Hatton 15 
R. R. Buckner, 

Auxvnsae ..•• •• 25 

G·M~Cre1~ln~~?;. . 16 
J . O. McClintic, ' 

McCredie . . . • . . •• 15 

200 1240 
Summer 
Fall 

4000 1150-180 

500 250 

Summer 

Summer 

l1lOO 1 ~-365 
1500 IhO 

2000 

Summer 
Spring & 
Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

350 1180-270 1 Sep. ·Mar 

1500 200 Summer 

500 I 120 I Summer 

17750 I 180-300 I Summer 

700 

700 

1000 

80 

180 I Summer 

120-150 Summer 
Summer & 

90-150 I F a ll 
Spring and 

270 Summer 

300 1, 180 I Mch .-Sep. 

60-90 I Summer 

550 1120 I Summer 

400 240- ll00 Spring and 
Summer 

500 120- 240 Spring and 
Summer 

1200 9O-1~O Fall 

2500 210-2.0 Summer 
and Fall 

600 250 Summer 

500 I 240-270 I Summer 

Shed 

Wind 
break 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Lot 
Wind 

nreak 

Shed 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 
Wind 

break 

Lot 

Timber 

Lot 

Shed 

Lot 

Timber 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

1300-1350 

1200- 1400 11.00 

1300 1.00 

1600 I 1.00 

1.00 

1400 1.50 

1600- 1800 .75 

1400 1.00 

1300-1400 1.00 

1450-1500 

II 1500 

1250-1350 

, 1300 

1.00 

1.00 

1
1.00 

1450 .50 

1300-1400 1 1,00 

1400 11.20 
1350 .60 

1400 1.00 

1400 . 'if> 

1400-1450 11.00 
1400-1500 1. 00 

1400 1.00 

1,5 Isnap'd 1.511snapped corn and timotby bay with salt and water by them. I estimate that I~ 
req1}ires 100 bushels of corn to finish a steer properly. 

2 I Ear 1.5 Chop ears into fine pieces with a corn knife. Give all the clover hay they will 
eat on grass. 

'1 2 1- 15 

1:-3 

2 .5 

3 

Ear 

Ear 

Soak 

An 
Ear 

1.5!Snapped corD in winter and no bay. If ear or shelled corn, I prefer timothy. In 
.) I summer ear or shelled corn on grass. Lost money on linseed meal. 

1-~ I Corn and good stln 'er for roughness. Have had excellent results with linseed 

1 
meal and bran. 

2 S'napped corn and stover or bay In winter ; on grass ear or shelled corn. 

2 Icorn and timothy hay- in winter: in summer, cattle are less Ukely to scour if some 
linseed meal is used; ba,.e 'nsed sonked corn with excellent results. 

2 IIf corn is bigb. I crusb In winter ; in summer, witb young stock, prefer ear soaked 
I if hogs do well; otberwlse, sbell and soak. 

Snap'd 

Ground 

3-4!Snap'd 

2 lEar corn broken and all the clover and timothy they will eat. Prefer winter 
I feeding. 

2 iHave feed boxes bebind windbreaks. Feed snapped corn twice dally and kepp 
I rack filled with roughness. Prefer timotby or millet. 
lEar corn with small quantity of cottonseed meal sprinkled over it. I consider 
'I the latter the ,grea tes t fat prodUCing material that we can use. 

:l Snapped corn wltb shock corn and an occasional feed of m1llet for ronghness. Keep 

I: 
2 

2 

2 

2 .5 

2-3 

2 

2 

Ear 

Ear 

E ar 

Ear 

Ear 

I cattle 00' grass a fter it freezes ; 100 busbels of corn will make a steer. 
1.5 In fall and winter supplement grass and . t alk fields with light corn feed and a 0 
<) t limited amount of c1o\'er hay. VJ 
- I Ear corn broken, t wice dally , on good grass. 

2 1 Half feed in summer and full feed 60 to 90 days In fall. Ali the timothy and 
9: clover they will eat in winter. 
w Ear corn twice dally with plenty of w ater and salt. 

Begin March 1st witb corn and all the clover and timothy they will eat; continue 
full feed on grass; clean out trougbs da lly. 

Ear 11 Half feed from F ebruary to grass. Graze until middle of J;uly; after which full 
I feed to middle of October aud sell. Husk aud cob Is suffiCIent roughness. 

Shelled 11. 5 Witb snapped corn give no roughness. With shelled corn use hay sparingly. 
prefer sbelled corn to grass. -

Ear 2 Mo,.e trougbs frequently and cattle will do better; give all tbe rougbness they 
want; like a straw stack for cattle to run to, even in summer on graBS. 

Ear 1 Ear corn, and In winter all the hay they will eat; In summer good grasa. 

Ear J.5 When full f eeding on snapped corn nse no hay. If husked corn give all the bay 
they will eat. or access to blue grass in open weather unless very fat. 

2 I Ear & 1.25 In winter, prefer snapped corn wltb access to hay; in summer, shelled corn with 
Shelled bran. 

3 Ear 1 Ear corn and a ll tbe timothy hay they will eat; clover and mowed oats tend to 
scour. T akes as much feed to make 100 pounds on two·year·olds as 3-year.oldo. 

c'lves Ear 1.25 Am feeding calves and yearllngs; give calves snapped corn and millet; yearllng" 
snapped com and sorghum; market in October. 
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MISSOURI. 

lIETHODS OF FEEDING. 

!l ~ "'0 . '" . " .. - ";;' . ",to I· 00 1 c: •• e.1 
I • flO'" 'r+ .t:J::t= 0., '''1r+ • !:Sa !"S . ,. 

' Callaway (Con, ) , I . I i I' - ---.--
J. W. Creed. I 

Hatton· ••••••.. 7 180-240 Summer Lot 1300 • 1.00 I 2 Ear 1.5 In winter snapped corn. stoYer. millet or sorghum; in summer husked COl'l1 on D. B. Guthrie, I . I _ grass. 
Hatton .. .. ... 20 1500 240-210 Summer Barn 1400-1600 1.50-2.00 i 3 I Ear l.n For short feed in fall prefer three-year-olds past; for long feed coming threes. 

A. R. Berry, started in January on half feed to Augu.t, and on full feed to October. 
McCredie....... 8 300 210-270 Summer Shod 1400-1500 2- 3 Shelled 1.5 Full teed from March to grass; half feed to middle of July, and full teed to mld-

HIll Langtry, i I dIe of September, In winter all the hay and oat straw they will eat. 
AUxvasse ...... 25 200 Summer Lot 1400 1.50 i 3 I Ear 1.5 Ear Corn and all the hay they will eat In winter. and good bluegrass In summer. L. D. Shobe, and Fall I Shelled ' . 0 

A. L. Nell, . Stephen's Store Summer 1200- 1400 12 l or E a r 1 5 Ear or shelled corn, and In winter full feed of hay; in summer grass for roughness. '" 

McCredie . . . . . . .. 20 600 240- 2iO Spring and I Shed 1350-1550 1.00 i 3 Ear Halt feed from February to August, and full feed 30 to 60 days. 
M. B. Murry, Summer I I Ear or 

Hereford ....... 10 360 120-240 Sum mer Shed 1. 00 _ Shelled 1 
John Yates, ·Spring and • :gar & 

WllIbJ.msburg ·120 I 500 150-200 I Summerl Shed 1350-1400 1.12 2 Shelled, 2 I' Snapped corn with some hal' two or three times a week. 

Ear corn and good grass. 

Carroll County. I 
Henry Weber Crush 1 

Oarrollton '..... 12 1500 150 I Spring Shed 1350-1<100 1.00 2 or ear 2 Start my cattle on feed while rnnning In the stalk field. Later full feed on corn 
W. B. Rogers, I and clover hay. 

Carrollton ...•• 9 76'7 120- 160 All Lot 800 1.00 Shell .5 ,Shelled com with wheat straw and timothy hay In the rack mOBt of the time. 
John Forsythe, Spring & Ear or I 

Boswortb ...... 29 2000 200 Fall Shed 1200·-1400 1.00 shell _ IEa:al~o~~ln a self feed; keep hay racks full. Make baby beet and never lose the 

H'c~~~rl::' ••.•• 10 500 lS(J.-21O Summer Shed 1200 .87 2.5 Ear 1 i<JJ.ean dry corn, clover bay and salt by them; do not believe in moldr hay or corn. 

Carrollton ..... 12 90- 180 Winter Timber --- 1.00 shelled I 1 
Edmon i'ergnsiln, I ' Ear & 

J. H. Creel. Ear corn heginning; shelled, finish; all the straw· they will eat for rougbness. 

Roads • •..•. • . • 20 2000 180 Summer Shed , ,1200 1.00 2 Ear 
F. M. Lutz, I 

Mlle. Point •. • 26 26000 90-150 July-Nov. Lot ! llCO- 12M All 
Thomas Knott, I , ! 

Bogow 10 1000 150-300 Aug .• Nov. Shed i 1100- 1300 1.00 

Ear 

1-2 Ear 

zlEar corn, timothy aud clover ba.Y.; have used cottonseed meal with corn on grass with good results. 
1.5 Ears _broken, and wheat straw for roughness ; straw nearly as good as any lIay. 

and cheaper. i'rtraw rick better than barn. 
2.5 In winter ear corn and all the clover hay they will eat; In summer shelled corn On 

good grass; linseed meal at $18 per ton Is profitable. 



E. G. Grossman, 121 
Bosworth •••••• 

Thorn as Archibald, 
Carrollton • • • . . 2~ 

Cas. County. 

JOln~d!rJ:, •• ~~' .... 50 
J. E.McGIalltrery, 

Strasburg ...... 20 

G"1us~in Opp, 15 

J . D~Yl:::~C~~I~~: .•. 28 
L£'e Everick, 

Lone Tree ..... 20 
S. Ir.Conger, 

Frf'eman ....... 5 
W. S. Miller, 

East Lynne ' " 20 
D. R. Hutehlnson, 

Hard scnville 20 
H. T . Field, 

Austin ........ 25 
Harrison - Kerrick, 

Lone Tree ..... 14 
H . )f. Scott, 

Freeman ....... 15 
Jno. W . Uston, 

Harrlsonv1l1e 30 
R.O'Bannon. 

Garden CIty '" Tt 
J. W. George, 

Overett . . ... ;.. 18 
ehas. G. Mills, 

Pleasant Hill .• 8 

W G':;de~l1~ltrd ,. .. 6 
M. W. Wltbers, 

llldex ......... 20 
J. H. Davis, 

Strasburg 16 
J. R. Macrae, 

Garden Olty '" 10 
T . . J. George, 

Gunn CIty .. . .. 25 
R. F. Mastin, 

Belton ~2 

1050 \ UO 

2000 120-280 

180 

1000 1150 

1100 1 120-ISO 

240-300 

400 130 

350 180-240 

800 150-1SO 

500 150-180 

1400 120- 1SO 

1000 

8000 100- 180 

2100 1SO-240 

1500 180-240 

120-200 

300 180 

lSO 

800 200-240 

210 

2500 120-210 

27500 75-150 

Summer 1 Shed 

Summor Shed 

Timber 

Feb.-June " .Shed Summer & 
Fall I Shed 

Summer I Barn 

Winter I Lot 

Summer i Timber 
Spring & I 
Summer I Shed 

Summer I Shed 

M 'ch-July Shed 

I Summer 

Summer 

Feb.-July 

Summer 

Summer 
Spring & 
-Summer 
Spring & 
Summer 

Fall 

Winter 

Summer 
Spring & 
Summer 

Spring & 
Fall 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

J 900-]000 1.50 

i 1300-1400 1.50 

1 1250 1 1.00 
I i 
i 1000-12001' 1.00 

1
1200-1000 1.00 

1200 1.00 

1200- 1500 i 
1300-1400 11.50 

I 

1100-1800 11.00 

1200-1300 !.oo 

1200-1300 i .8~ 

1200-13W 

1300-Hoo 1.00 

1000-1350 1.00 

1300-1400 1.50 

1150-1250 

1100-1400 11.00 

600- 00 1.00 , 
1400 

1000-1200 1. 00 

1500 1.00 

1
1150-1350 .50 

1100-1300 1.00 

Z 

2 

I 
snap'd \ Z 

E ar ~ 

Use snapped (,Ol"n in self feeder, and limited quantity of timothy hay; have fed 
linseed meal and bran ; wInter full feed on husked corn and tlmotb7. 

I I ! 
I ' 

,{'alv'sI
J 

Grind 1 II grind all corll fine, find that hogs do about as well ; if I clear my hogs I am do~ 
I ( rush ing well; I estimate Z lb. gain dally per st""r and one pound each on two hogs. 

1 L\: ear 1.5 Shock corn followed by snapped corn. then husked with clover or tlax straw, and 

1 I finish with. shelled corn on grass . 
1.5 Ear 1.5·S hock corn to full feed; then husked corn and plenty of hay and tlax straw. 

I Shell 1 2· 1::;oaked corn uusatisfactory. as too much passes through nnmasticated; do not think 
! 1 grinding ps.ys; shelled corn in summer {Jll grass, 

2 I Ear 1 - Snapped com and all the flax straw they will ea~ . Peed cattle chiefly to help out 

I SheJi I the hog; do not think much ot the corn is lost h)' paSSing t hrough the cattle. 
2 & ear - Ear or shelled corn; hay and flax straw ; plenty of salt. 

I I Ear& 
Z she II 1.5 My best gains wer" with ear corn and corn stover. Keep good hay by tbem. , ' 

! 2 ! Snap'd l 2. Have crushed. shelled. etc .. but have had be-st results from snapped com; lIuseed 

I Crush I meal has given good results; bran very poor; all the roughness they want. 
1-2 & shell 1.75 Never could see much difference In the galll of yearling and two-year-old steers 

Ear & on grass ; yearlings make the most growth but two year olds get fattest. 
S mo's shel -IBegln feeding at weaning time on broken ear corn and shell when dry enough. 

Shel & Linseed meal and bran given In small quantities; preter clover Rnd timothy mlxed. 12-8 ot\ked .5 Formerly fed from Oetober to April, now half feed February to grass, then grass 
I I to August. Full feed on shelled corn soaked to December or to good tInlsh. 
I :; Ear 1.5 Usually begin feeding In February; on. grass use peck of corn soaked 12 hours fed 
! in the evening. Flax straw and prairIe hay for roughness in winter. 

1
1-3 Ear 3 Fill self feeders as the grain Is gathered and add some oats to the ear com, cl<>-

Crush vel', timothy and stover for roughness; bogs bent crushers. 
1.5 & shell 1.25 Crushed corn in summer; in winter ear or crushed corn and ilax straw; feed three 

' i Ear & times dally just what tbey wlll clean up. 
'1.5 shell 1.5 Broken ear corn nntlllast 30 or 60 days, when change to shelled com; give plenty 

Ear & of clover, sorghum or- kaOir hay for roughness. 
calv's shell 1 I Pnt calves in feed lot as soon 88 weaned. on sott snapped corn broken :flne, and 

I shell as soon a. s dry enough. Give plenty of clover bay and good water. 
2 Ear 2 IPlenty of ear corn and hay or stover. 

I 1 5 I Ear 11 Eat whole it hogs do well; o~herwise grind shelled corn ; crushed cob 18 worth 
less; for roughness prefer clove-r first. mowed oats second; timothy neTer. 

2 Ear 1.5-2 Ear com, flax straw, millet or clover- all the roughness they wlll eat. 
Ear & 

2 I shell . Ground ' 
.5 lS'helled corn with free access to ear com both husked and snapped; prefer clover 

tor roughness; flax straw next. timothy last. _ 
2- 3 fine 1 ,2 Ear or shelled corn ground fine, wIth trom two to tour ponnds of cottonseed or 

linseed meal; clover b-ny or flax straw, all they will eat. 
- - ---- ----

o 
t.n. 
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MISSOURI, 

METHODS OF FEEDING. , 

Charlton C01lllty, i I ' I i 'I I :: ,- .---,.~~ 
S. p, Grubbs, I ' ., Ear or ii , 

Rotbvllle •.. ,.. 20 600 150~180 Summer Sbed 1 1350-1400 I .87 I' 2 ! •. Shell i1.25lUse ear corn as long as they do well, then crush; neTer shell unless you soak; 
Thomas CalvIn, Summer I ' ! Ear or ' I neyer keep corn In the trough. 

Indian Grove ... 30 1200 240 & Fall Shed , 1500-1600 i -- 3 ! Grind 12 iOorn, oats, linseed meal hay and sorghum; get most rapid gains on the large 
W. J. Bogan, 1 il l 'I cattle. 

Mendon ........ 20 2100 200 Winter Shed I' 1300~1500 i 1.75 12 I Ear .751"ust w~at ear corn they will dean up; they soon learn to shell it; mixed dover 
Jno. D. Wallace, 'I I Ear or ! '. and tImothy. Have had best success when not giving salt. 

KeytesvUle •••. 30 -- --- _ Timber I -- : -- I - : Grind i- lEar or ground corn and all the hay they will ent. 
C. H. Riddell, ' 'i I; 

Rotbvllle .•.•• '120 -- 90-120 Fall Shed 1300-1450 II 1.00 I' 2 ! Crush ;1.5 iFeed twice dally, usually on crushed corn; If hay is plentiful feed all they will eat 
W. L. Campbell, I ; I 1 but think It makes little difference. Bed well. 

Rothville •••.•• 20 3000 12~180 Aug.- Jan , Shed --.:.. 1 1.50 I All I All il-2!.AS a rule the most money is made from fee<ling ear corn and plenty of timothy 
HP Eastwood I · .[ i [ I I and COl'll stover; hetter gains CRn be made from mixed feeds hut will cost more. 

Dalton ...... :.. 18 I -- 160-180 Fall Lot 1200-·1300 I 1.00 i 2~3 I Ear 11.50iEar corn and plenty of timothy and clover hay and occasionally straw. Plenty of 
Henry S. Locke I Summer I I ! Ear or I water. Feeding would be poor business if it were not for the hogs. 

Sbannondale :.. 14 I 280 180 & Fall Warm Barn 1400 'I 1.00 . All ! Shell it.501Ear or shelled corn and timothy bay, with access to straw stack. Do not like 
Wm. Colvin I . Ii' ! crushed corn on account of cob. 

Indian Grove •• 16 430 '1120-180 Dec.-July Shed 11200-1300 I 1.25 12.5 i. Ear il.25lEar corn anel plenty of clover, timothy or millet. Do not think crushing pays ex· 
J. M. Sanders, 1 Spring & I II I . 1 penses. 

New Hall .•••• 15 -- 120-200 Summer Shed . 1350-1400 I .- 2 I Crush 12 IPrefer grinding and crushing to soaking corn. Feed timothy and clover for rough-
E. M. Simpe, I Sprin;: & I ' I I I ness. . 

Mendon ......• 80 2500 200 Fall Shed 1350 I 1.50 I 2 ! Ear 11.5 !Ear corn and sorghum or timothy straw, they will eat too much good hay; half 
E. M. Williams, I i i I . f feeding does not pay, neither does crushing corn. 

Sallsb\ll'l' .'..... 35 . 2500 120-150 Feh.--':: Dec'l Lot 1300-1600 I 1.00 ! 3 : Ear 11.5 lEar corn and. all. the cloyer bay they will eat; In the last sixty days add two 
George Long, Spring & I 'I Shell ' i pounds of lmseed meal ver day. 

Wlen .... .. .. , 10 200 I 200~250 Fall Shed I 1200-1400 I 1.75 j2-2.5, & Ear 11.5 iGive free access to both ear and shelled corn and good timothy hay. 
R. A. Parch, ·· I' I I ! i , 

Newhall .•..... 10 600 180 Summer Shed 1450 I 1.50 2.5 'I Ear i~ rEar corn, timothy, clover and stover to grass, and full teed to August or Sep-
Benj. Hayes, . I ' i I' ,tember. 
, Shannondll\le " 18 600 \180 - Warm Barn 1200~14oo -- 2-a i Snap:dl .5 Snapped corn and clover hl'Y mixed with timothy. 
L. H. Herring, Jr Ear & I ' 

Forest Green ••• 18 3500 90-100 Spring Shed 1300 1.12 _. f So. ked ,2 !Snapped corn with three pounds of hran and one pound of linseed meal and a lit· 
W. H. Summers, . I' Spring & I I !Snap. &, : tIe hay. Without hogs I grind or soak the corn. 

Sallshury ...... 130 1500 -- Summer Open Shed 1250-1400 1.00 i 1.;; ! Crush 11 , 
-'-~~~,- ------,~~-- ~~~~~~~~~~~-

.... 
o 
0'1, 



Geo. Hlchler, 
Dalton ....•.•. 

Dye & Garvin, 
Brunswick ••.• '130 

A. L.Welch, 
KeytesvlIle .• •• 10 

J. M. Riddell, 1 
Rothville' .••••. l!5 i 

Clark C<>"Ullty,. 

Jno. B. Snider, 10 Luray 
Winkelman _ Bros., 

25 Alexandria 
R. S. McKee & 

SODS~ Revere 20 
W. T. Shocklett, 

Wyaconda .. .. 15 
p. Morris, 

10 I w. - M. Boulware, 
Gregory 40 

John ManteJ 

Ohamberilburg 30 
B. B. Best, 

Wayland 10 
Joseph Hunter, 

Kahoka .... .. 15 
Thos. A. Kerr, 

Luray ......••••• 15 
J. W. RlleL. 

Anson .. .. 25 
F. 1. Be~~d, 

Kahoka •••••••• ~o 

Clay County. 

Jos. Pettigrew, 
25 Mosby .. 

Henry Haynes, 
20 Liberty 

--- ---, 
Liberty .• 25 

dno. Thomason, 
Mosby 9 

W. G. DolllB, 
Kearney 25 

Geo. R. Denny, 
20 Kearney 

T. R. Shonse, 
Mosby ......... I() 

60 180 

6000 150 

500 250 

2000 150 

1250 

1400 

I Summer - I 
I Summer Sbed&Barnl 
I Spring & 
i Summer Sbed 1450-1500 , 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

I Fall I Shed 1300~15OO I 1. 35 
,! I 
I I ' 

200 i 240-300 I Summer I Shed 1400 1 1.00 

4250 1 150 I Feb.· July I Shed , 1500- 1600 I 
1000 I 210-210 I Summer ! Barn 1 1300-1400 I 

Summer & I ' ' 
500 120-150 I Fall Shed 1200-1300 1.00 

500 180-24U Summer Shed j 1500 .50 

1000 1 120 I NOV •• l\I'Chl, Lot 1400 I 1.25 

1000 1 180-360 I Summe~ Shed i 1200-1300 i .87 

- I 120 Winter I Open shed! ISOO-14oo 1.75 

750 ._-, Fall Open shed 1300-1400 1.00 

500 270-300 Summer ! Barn 11200-1400 .75 

750 150-200 Fall I Shed 11350-1400 I' .87 

600 100 Summer I Shed 1200-1500 1.25 

15000 I 300 I Summer ,Timber 1 1300-1350 11.00 

4500 

3500 ·1 150 

210 

2500 150 

1000 180 

500 180 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 
Spring & 
Summer 

Summer 

Lot 

Shed 

I 1200-1400 ! 1.12 

I 1400 I,' 1.12 

I 1200-1300 1.00 

11450-1500 1 1.00 

I 1500-1600 I .75 

I 1.00 

3 

2 

2.5 

2.5 

2.5 

2 

2 

2 

1-2 

3 

2 

2 

2-3 1 
! 

2-3 

2 

2 

2 

-_._.--- - -. -----.-. - .-~-

S , i 1 I. -nap d l ,511>napped corn broken, twice dally on grass. Each year I get good hay oft' the 
I pasture. 

Ear 1.5[Ear corn with a little corn meal and bran and nIl the hay they will eat. 

Ear : 1.51Ear corn chopped fine with an ax, and a limited amount of corn stover. 
Eai"& ! I 
Shell 'I' 1 IGi,e shock corn until on full feed, then snapped corn, and during the last two 

months shelled corn with a little linseed meal or bran. 
i i 

Ear or ! I 

Shell ' lEar corn untll last seventy days. when it should be shelled; all the roughness they 
i will eat, and plenty of grass. . • 

Ear i .,5!Broken ear COrn once. and timothy twice cla lly; sprinkle fifty pounds of linseed 
t : meal over the ('om for eighty head. 

Ear i 2 )Shoek corn until ou full feed: then ear corn with one pound of linseed meal; all 
I , the stover, clover and timothy they will eat. 

Ear i 1 lA11 the ear corn and timotby hay they will eat. 
1 i Ear i 1.5,What ear corn and timothy hay they will eat up clean; sprinkle about a peck 
! , of linseed meal on tbe corn to eacb load of cattle twice daily. 

Ear i I.5!Enr corn in a self feeder. and allow cattle to run to a straw rick; prefer straw i : for roughness. • 
Snap'd : 1.51Begin in February on snapped corn with plenty of hay; water and saIt by them 

I ! aml finish On grass. 
Shell : 2 [Shelled corn, oats and all tbe timothy and mlJlet they will eat. 

Ear 12 ,' Ear corn and all the oat straw or corn stover they will -eat; hay scours while cob 
1 , prevents it . 

Ear I 2 lEar corn in winter with free access to nIl kinds_ of roughness; on grass add oats 
I i to the corn. . 

Ear i 1 lSplit ear corn and plenty of ha~" or straw; sometimes -add a little oats or lin~ ' 
! I seed meal: flies too bad in midsummer for good results. ' 

Shell /1. 75 iShe.Hed corn and all the timothy hay tbey will eat; I 11ke linseed meal for the last 
i suty days to put on a good finish. 

I ! 
Shell ! 1 is"helled corn on grass; In winter stover for roughness; prefer scrubs as can buy 
Ear & I I them so as to make more- money. 
shell ' 1 ! H:alf feed ear corn March to May; full feed on sbell corn to finisb; full feeding 
Ear & i ! has not vnld of late years. 
shell ,1.5jEar or shelled corn with some oats if available; prefer clover hay. 

Shell 11.51Hnlf fe~(l sbelled corn on grass untll last sixty days when full feed; ' nim to bave 
Grind I I grass In winter and summer. 
fine - Eight pounds corn meal ground fine, 4 pounds bran, 4 pounds cottonseed meal, 

Shell .'O. makes full feed for 1200 pound steer; balf feed to within forty days Of lInlsh. 
soaked I 2 !Prefer shelled or soaked corn in the evening near water, and keep racks full ot 
Ear 8.' : I clover or millet hay to keep cattle from scouring. 
shell i 1 l&hOCk corn until March, then snapped corn and shelled corn on grass; cottonseed 

, meal excellent in winter bnt not good In summer; clover best roughness • 
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APPENDIX: Summary of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 
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Mosby ......... 15 T. J. Wornall, I 

J. B:. Moveness, 
)Ilssonrl CIty... 28 

L. 8". Watkins, 
Winner ....... 20 

Clinton Count,. 

2000 

3500 

1250 

300 

180 

270-300 

S. IJ~ Heisler. • 
Plattsburg •••. 1 0 32-3 120 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 
W. M. Wilhurst, , 

Lathrop. . ...•.• I!O 2000 135 Fall 

Shelter 

LOl 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

1 

1400-1500 11.75 

1200-1350 11.12 
1350-1400 1. 25 2 

2 

3 
W. R. Wright, Spring & 

Plattshurg .... 1 15 4500 100-200 Summer Timher 1400 I i 3 
D. B. Cook, I _ I I 

1450 11.50 
1250-1350 1.00 

Perrin .... .• • 1a 300 120 Fall Shed 1 00 i 3 
Newt Hntt, I I 

Plattsburg 11 650 270-365 Summer Lot 1450-1600 1.75 /2 
R. Morgan, Jr. Summer 

Plattsburg .... 35 11000 ISO & Fall Lot 1300-1400 11.25 I 3-4 
Geo. Kltclien, Sr. Summer I I 

Ear & 
shell 
Ear & 
shell 
Ear & 

\ shen 

Ear 
Ear& 
Shell 

Ear 
Ear or 
Shell 
Ear or 
Shell 

Ear 

1.5'21~alf t:d on "hoek corn November to February; snapped corn to gras.; shelled 
corn and snapped corn to finish; have had good results from cottonseed meal. 

1 IHalt feed shock and snapped .eorn through winter, and either shelled or snapped 
corn to finish on grass; never grind or soak. 

lEar corn broken first half and finish on shelled coro, plenty of clover and IItover; I half feed six months; full feed three or four months. 

1 11'&hOCk corn until on full feed' at grass; graze without grain to middle of Jnly ~"d 
tull feed sixty days. . 

l.'i'5IEar corn twice daily with a little linseed mpal once a day and timothy or clover 
1 hay three times a week. 

- !All the ear or shelled corn they will clean up morning and evening, with plent)" 
of good grass or hay. 

1 ,Either ear or shelled coro and all the clover or stover tbey will eat. 

1.5 Ear or sbelled corn and plenty ot hogs. 

Half feed ear corn to grass and continue same on graBS to August or S'eptem ber 
and full feed thirty to Sixty days. 

1.5 IShelled corn and plenty of dover hay in winter; grass in snmmer. Grayron ....... 29 2900 00-120 & Fall Lot 1400 1.00 I 2 1 Shell 
J . . B. Baker, Summer I! Ear or 

Grayson ....... 32 2400 00-150 & Fail i Timber 11300-1500 1.00 I 2-3 She.l1 :t.5 Snapped or shelled corn and all the clover hay or millet they will eat, with an 
R. Sharer, Fall or . I I oeeaslonal teed of stover. 

Lilly , •.••••••• 30 1500 90-120 Spring I Shed 1300-1400 1.25 1 2.5 Ear ;1.5-2 I do not make baby beet; prefer to utilize roughness and grass to better advantage 
John J. Halfertz, 1 than In full feeding from weaning time; aim to feed on grass In cool weather. 

Grayson ....... 25 2000 120 Sept.-Jan. Shed 1400-1500 1.25 2 Shell ,'1.5 Ear corn broken fine twice dally and nlenty ot timothy, clover and stover in 
Shelby -Thurman, _ winter; in summer corn once daily. . 

Mecca .• ...... 8 400 250 Summer I Shed 1450 .87, \1.5 Ear 1.5 Fnll feed March to grass; three fourths feed ninety days, and full feed ninety 
Tbomas Fitzgerald, I , days, on clover and timothy pasture; blue grass and corn In fall. 

Hemple ....... 10 SOO 120-240 Summer , Lo 1 1400-1500 1.25 2.5 Ear i2 Good sound ear corn, bright hay and oat straw; 
Jno. T. Sboemaker I Ear & 1 

PerrIn.. .. ••. 10 2000 100-:-150 Summer IOpen Barn 1350-1400 1.00 \2 Shell .66IShoek and snapped coro and bay to grass; shelled corn and sometimes three and 
Jeff. D Baker Ear or a half pounds cottonseed meal on grass. 

Gray;"'" .• :.... 12 600 200 Aug .-Dec.1 Lot 1400- 1500 1.00 1 Shell 11.5 Ear corn broken or shelled, on bluegrass and clover pastures; I feed from elgbt to 
. i twelve months. but only ninety days on full feed, usually In the fall. -- - -- "------ - - --------------------- - ---.~ - -- -------------- -

o 
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Cdle County. 
F. E: Schuberth. 

Cl"'utretowl1. . . . . 5 

Cooper County. 
Wm. Lusk,' 

Bunceton .. 14 

Dade County. 
Gf'O~ Haberle. 
Golden CIty •• • • 18 

Daviess County. 

W. C. Everly. 
J'umeson ...... 15 

Ja~ . . Feurh, 
J'ameson 30 

J8~. Everly, 
Cofl'eyburg 5 

J'n". Tuggle. 
Gallatin . ...•• 18 

Geo . . D. B'urge, 
Jameson . .-.... 15 

J'. K. Eads. 
Lock Springs .. 

E. S. T..Iankford. 
Gnllatin .•.. 20 

Jn~. A. ~fann~ 
Galla tin.. .. .. 15 

Shplby Morris, 
Gnllatln 15 

GE"o. E . Splvet, j. 
J'amesport ••••• 20 , 

A; J. Drummond, 
:Tamesport 25 

B·c:rreS~;;·r.~, ... 16 

DekaJb County. 

T. ~ft;:r~~iener, a 

Jn~~x%;:al~~~f. . .. 25 
F. L. Kel1nedy, 

8'tewartsvllle 
Gpo.H. Hyatt, 10 

Ms.,'svllle ...••• 

J'. O~bor~t.:~~~,;, " 19 
J. O. SonthardJ it) 

Amity ......... 'W 

100 

2100 

1260 

500 

1500 

200 

800 

200 

240 

GOO 

900 

720 

240 

120 

240 

180 

200 

200 

180 

200 

180 

100 

90 150 -210 

400 180' 

150 180-200 

1000 24(}-365 

1200 120-180 

5.';00 90-180 

Barn 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Open 

Shed 
Warm 

barn 

Shed 

Shed 

Summer I Shed 

Dec .. July i Shed 

M'cb·Dec, 
Spring & 
Summer Lot 

Fall i Lot 

1200 

1200 

1200- 1300 

1400 

1500 

1400-1650 

1300-1400 

1200-1300 

130(}-1350 

13O(}-1400 

1300 

1400 

1400-1500 

1500 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.25 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.12 

1.00 

1500-1600 I 1.00 

1300-1500 1.00 

1400- 1500 .87 

1200-1500 i .87 

3-4 

3 

3 

2 

2 

3 

2 

2.5 

2.5 

-3 

Ear 

Ear 

2 

2 

Use roughness until Marcb, then halt feed to J'une 1st; graze to August getting 
300 to 3'50 lb. gain per steer, or from $15 to $22 increase. 

Begin with shock corn; use ear corn when on full feed twice daily with all the 
1Iax straw, stover or wheat straw they will eat. 

Ear ! .75[Full feed to Marcb 1st with all the hay they want In wInter, and on good grass 
: i and full teed of ear com, in summer. 

Ear i 2 !Ear com on grass, hefore grass all the hay they will eat. 
, I ' 

Ear l.1>iWinter well and finish on grass. Feed ear corn whole; prefer stover or millet for 
, roughness. 

Crush i 1 lEar corn. timothy and clover In winter; crushed corn on grass; cottonseed meal 
, 1 excellent If not too hlgh;aCCfs.o; to salt and sometimes add sulphur and ashes. 

Crush I 1.5iBluegrass and full teed of corn at night only; in winter clover. timothy and corn; 
Shell : I keep cattie of!' of frozen grass . when on full feed. 
or ear] 2 :Feed twice dally and keep troughs well cIeaned Ollt; all the clover and I;Imothy 

, i they:)V1ll eat. 
Ear ! 1. 5 : Full feed ear corn; plenty of bay, stover oml knfir fodder; free access to salt. 

Crush ; 1 'Feed calves entirely; hegin with crushed eorn-3 quarts dally until February. 4 
~ I quarts until July, then full feed; clover hay and cut stover. 

Ear I 1.5!Plenty of corn. water, salt, bluegrass or timothy hay; timothy prevenn. scouring. 
Shell j 1 

or soak l 1.5;Take 50 days to get on full feed and keep corn by them afterwards; feed bran 
! I and oats three time~ per week; plenty of hay and stover. 

Ear ! 2 ,Good ear corn ... little bran and all the clover hay they will eat. 
Ear orl : 
crush ! 2 [Snapped corn or ground; variety of roughness-clover hay with an occasional 

! change to timothy. millet or straw; do not know that grinding pay!l. 

Ear 

Ear 

Shell 

Grind 

Ear 

Grind 

2 iBegln In October with snapped corn ou grass; later lot the cattle and keep corn, 
. hay, water 1lnd salt by them. . 
'Full feed of snapped corn and hay. 

. 5!Feed heifer calves entirely; shelled corn And clover twice daily from December 
: to grass; In summer two thirds corn, one third oats • 

. 5iTwo thirds corn meal, one third bran with timothy and prairIe hay until gra .... 
, Never allow a box of salt In feed lot. 

1.51Fnll feed snapped corn and oat straw or timothy. 

! Prefer ground corn and one or two pounds of cottonseed meal dally and plenty of 
. timothy hay; do not like snapped corn. 

- - - -, ._ ---_. 
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APPENDIX: Summary 'of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 
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B'W~~~e~~;g~· .... - 150 180-240 ~'ch-sep' l Shed 
J B -Harner l ~ Summer & 

. Or~hid ~ • .' ...... I 24 4000 Fall 1 Shed 
W. M. & G. D. : Spring & 

·Roberts. , Fairport! 18 800 240- 300 Summer I Shed 
;r. L. Tolton. I 
. (}'rchid ......... 1 20 500 100 Summer 1 Shed 
;rno. Barry, ' i I 

Osborne . , .... , 20 I 1800 180-240 Summer . Lot 
H . T. Harris, I ' . i 

Amity ........ " 9 I 1300 90-180 SPring I Shed 
A. W. Ebbero1d, ,. I Spring & I 

Union Star •.•. 10 300 Summer I Shed 
E. E. White, 

Oak .• .. ..... 1 25 2WO 150-210 Feb,-Aug.' Lot 
H. O. Hockenberry I I 

Orchld ••.. ··.1 15 I 1200 180 Summer I Lot 

Gentry County. ! ; 1 
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2 ;Full feed ()f ear or shelled corn and plenty of timothy and clover hay; salt by 

, them always. 
lEar corn, a little cottonseed or linseed meal or bran in winter; soaked corn In 
1 summer; good hay is advisable any time in the year. . 
IFuU feed of shelled or crushed corn; all the timothy and clover hay they wlll eat. 

lWinter well and get on tull feed by grass. Keep hay by them all seasons to pre· 
i_ vent scouring or bloat. Have water and salt convenient. 

l 3 ! Ear 

I 2 I Snap'd 
! I 

1.5! . 
1.5,Snapped corn and all the clover they will ent; COrn and grass in summer; at all 

i times plenty of good well water near by. 
1 t Ear 

12 
I 
! 2.5 

Ear 
Ear or 
soak 

2 jAlI the ear corn and timothy hay they will eat. 
1 

1.5iPlenty of ear corn, clover and timothy. 
I 

.6iI!egin on snapped corn about February and half feed nnW sold about September. 
! Soak old husked corn. 

J I ' ;r. W. Scott. I I . 
Ford City ....... 1 320 100-150 All I Shed 1250-1350 1.00 2.5 Ear !.ii',When full fed on snapped corn give a small allowance of hay; when on ear corn 

:r. J,. Hash, i I Spring ! 'give all the hay ther will eat. 
Gentryville .... i 15 600 180-2W I Open shed 1250 2.5 Ear 2 :S'bock corn once daily. and husked corn once; If not feeding shock corn, give 

;r. W'. ~ronk. I I Fall & Ear & ! plenty of timothy and clover hay. 
McFall ....•... 1 6 160 240 Winter I Timber 1200 1.00 1.5 shell 3 i,Snapped corn to the finishing period; then prefer shelled corn. Plenty of tlm-

;ramps O'i\Iara, 'I , Summer : othy and straw at all times; pure water and salt easily accessible. ' 
Albany, ........ , 18 , 180 and fall I Shed 1200-1400 1.25 2 Ear ,Half feed from February to May. turn on grass and continue feed; full feed tour 

W . S. Walker, 1 I i to six weeks in fall; crushing dO<'" not pay if hogs do well. 
Dar,llngton - ..... ; 19 1560 180 Barn 1400-1600 1.00 2.5 Shell .65'Have had better results since I began feeding shelled corn and timothy hay In 

Geo. W . Hawkins. : : bam; cottonseed meal satisfactory. bran not; prefer timothy. 
:\IcCul'ry .... : .. 1 20 3000 180 Summer I Lot 1300-1400 .75 3 Ear 1.5:Use snapped corn without any roughness in winter, but think ear corn and hay 

J. H. Degginger. 1 I ! better; in summer ear corn on good grnss. 
Albanv ., ...... 1 25 2000 180-240 J Shed 1400-1500 1.00 3 Ear 2 ,Snapped corn broken aud a little timothy; have quit feeding-make 350 to 400 

L I ! pounds gain in summer on grass alone. 9.nd sell directly from the pasture. 
--- -------------._-------,---- - ------ ---. 
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1 
H. M. Wayman, 1 15 

Albany .,.,," '. 
W Al~ii?u~k, Grove 10 
O. T. Anderson, 

Alanthus Grove l lii 
R. Richardson, I 

Alonthus Grove 6 
E. E. Moore, I 

S tanher~y ... " 1 20 

D'F: d gI:rr.a.I~:. , 22 
A. GurnwelI, ! 

Darlington .•.. 1 20 
S. W: Combest &1 

Son. Douglas .. ! 20 
;ros. Fredericks, I 

'King Oity ..... 1 20 
J . .Jacoby & SOD, 1 

Darlington ... , .• ! 30 
Jno. W. Pierce, Ii 

Albany ........ 20 
T. A. McKenny, ; 

Ford City ..... i 2;") 
. L. M . Best, i 

McFall ........ j 3 

GreeneCoun ty, 1 

T, L. Barnett, I 
Elwood ........ . 20 

T. C. Creighton, I! 
Yeakley ....... 11 

Wiley Bros., '[ Willard , .... " 18 
Grundy County ... . 
Dale Belshe. 

Trenton ....... , 10 
S. W. Anderson, I 

Alpha ..... "'1 25 
Jam~s :MasoD, ! 

HIckory ....... j 9 
E. Wlrt Fulkerson, 'I Edinburg . ....... 15 
A. E. Fisher. 

Trenton ....... 10 
I, ;r. ;rennings & 

Sons, Trenton ... l 27 
W . A.. Merryman. I 

Laredo .. · ..... j 15 

1000 ISO Summer I Shed 
200 ISO Fall Lot 

1;wQ 180-200 Summer I Shed 
Spring & , Warm 

90-120 Summer barn 

2000 120-360 All 

1000 ISO Summer 

400 100 Winter 

500 180 

1200 180 Jan.-Aug. 

3000 1110 Summer 

2000 180 
Spring & 
fall 

2500 180 Summer 
Sprlng & 

150 150 Summer 

Spring & 
1000 120-180 Fall 

1600 100-150 Spring 

1200 120 Spring 

1000 60-120 I Spring 

100-130 Fall 
I 

180 i ,Vinler , I Spring & 
450 210--240 Summer 

Spring & 
1000 150--210 I Summer 

~OOO 180--365 II Summer 
Spring & 

90-240 ! Summer 

Barn 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 

Open 

Timber 

Shed 

Lot 

Shed 

Open 

Shed 

Shed 

1300 I 
1200-1300 I 

! 

1.00 

.87 

i250 1.00 

1500-1600 

1250-1400 1.00 

1300 1.00 

1400 1.00 

1200-1400 .75 

1400 1.00 

1400'---1600 1.00 

1500 1.25 

1400 1.00 

1200- 1400 .75 

1100- 1400 1.25 

1150 1.00 

1.50 

1000--1200 1.12 

1300-1;00 

1000 1.00 

1500 

1200- 1300 .75 

1200-1350 1.00 

I I ' i 2 I Ear i 1. 51 Snapped corn and plenty of timotby and clover. 

I· - II Ear ; 2~3ISnapped corp. timothy and clover; the nen~er the finish, the less roughness re-
Ear & I : qulred; millet not satisfactory for steers on full feed. 

I, 2 Soak ! 1 5'Snapped corn without hay wben on full feed; in summer one peck per day of 
, Soak ori . I .belled or soaked corn; when full feeding on pasture tbey eat too llttle grass. 

, 2-3 crush 12 !Eltber soak or crusb the corn in summer, and feed at night; let tbem ont on 
i I Ear & 1 grass in morning; in winter prefer shock corn in morning and ear corn at night. 
1 2 Soak I 1.5i.S'napped or ear corn and prairie bay or straw, or clove-r and timothy; grind or soak 
I Ear & t ! corn in summer. Cottonseed meal good for finishing. 
I 2 i soak 1 2 5;Carry them througb · the winter on one fourtb to one third feeil of ear corn and 
! ! ~. ! and timothy nnd clover; on grass feed soaked corn with 811 the hay they wlll eat 
I 2.5 ! Shell I 2 'Snapped corn first third of period; shelled corn and a little hay last two thirds; I i Ear & ! l summer fed (,Bttle come in competition with grass cnttle of the range. 
12-2.51 shell ! 3.5:Prefer three year old steers if not too expensive; shelled or eRr corn. timothy and 
j ! Ear & 1 ' clover when full fed ; in snmmer shell or soak. corn at night; grass in morning. 
i 2 l soak ~ 2 #lShock corn at beginning; snapped corD, sheaf oats and flax straw when on full 
! ; Ear &1 J feed: soaked 'Corn in summer. 
i 2 : soak i 2 iHaTe always fed snapped or ear corn with all tbe good timothy bay they wlll 
; i Crush en t. 
i 2.5 lor soak 3 ~ Ear corn soaked twenty-four hours. night and morning on grass; last six weeks , I ! ' some linseed meal and bran. 
I 2.5 II Ear Half feed snapped corn and timothy or clover from February to May 15. then 
l , . hulf feed on grass. If cattle are to be rushed, give more corn . 
! 2 I Ear 2 'Keep ear corn by them; plenty of good grass; good water convenient. 

: i 
i I Ear & 

2 soak 

2 Crush 

Ear 

L5iEar corn; s.helled the lust month or so; with one to four lbs. of linseed meal; 
, reduce hUy after cattle are well started, and cut of! saIt, 

l.~ : Broken snapped corn twice dally; haye made fatter cattle with crushed com anil 
, linseed meal. Wbeat straw for roughness; they eat too much good hay. 

.5 fIn winter one·slxtb bushel of corn, two pounds linseed meal, 4 Ibs. oats; plenty of 
! clover and timothy; on grass same amount of corn and 8 lbs. of oats per day. 

I ! 
I - I Ear ! 2 !Ear corn and a limited quantity of oats and Unsee-d meal; all the new hay, oat 

! straw or threshed millet they want; better too many than too few hogs. 
! 2--3 I Ear i 1 :Fee<l in tbe open lot, using plenty of ear corn nnd good bay; feed twIce dally at 
~ 1 !! regular intervals. 
:calv'sl Crush i 2 ;I stnrt eoarly calves with crushed corn and hay as soon as they will eat. and con~ 
I ; i tinue until cattle weigh 1000 pounds: thIs makes the most money. ! 3 I Ear ,3 'Sbock corn and buy until grass; balf feed ear corn; fuIl feed last sixty days. Pre, 
i Crush i ' fer ear corn as steers can then eat or refuse the cob as they prefer. 
!calv's tor shell 1 1.5 iBegin as soon as calf is weaned, with plenty of crushed or . shelled com, a little 
I I Ear or! j oats and timothy or stover. 
! 2 crush ! 1.5 tCrusbe(1 corn twice dan~' and plenty of hay at noon: snlt twice a week. In BurnA 
i ' mer corn and bran on grass: if hogs are not plentifnl, crush: othenvise feed ear. 
1 2 ! Ear 2 lEm' corn chopppd or crusbed, and racks full of hay. alternated with stover and 

i millet. 

~ 
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APPENDIX: Summary of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method . of fattening cattle, 
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·W. A. Anderson, 
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'P. D. Falkerson, 

Rolyat......... 2 
W. T . Brooks, 

Trenton · ., •• • 15 

Harrison Oounty, 

R. N. Fank, 
New Hampton 7 

Ja.. Clelland, ·1 
New BAmpton • 5 

J. 8'. Neff, . I 
Thomas ..•... ~ ! 20 

W.L. Webb, i 
Mt. Moriah .... i 2 

M . . Linthicum, I 
Thomas .. . .• "i 25 

M. H. springer, i 
Oval .... .. ... i 25 

W. O. Baldwin. : 
Martinsville ... i .. 

C. B. Hunsicker, : 
Eaglpvllle ..... 1'15 

Jno. Tremont, I 
Npw Hampton .110 

Olin Kies, - i 
Oval ........ i 15 

Wm. Damey, I 
Gilman City ... i 20 

~L H. _Hill, t 
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500 

60 

i>-...... 
~~ 
5"~ ,. 
'tI-.... .,::s -,. ?g; 
'" " "'0 .... 

150- 170 

90-120 

140 

60- 90 

1~0 

180 

240 

100- 140 

150-180 

150 

120 

240 

5000 i 100 

180 
. _ - - -

t:/l 

"'<: ... ", 
00 

;;"' 
" ~r; 
... ... 
0" .. ....... 
" ~g 
• 0 
;~ 

Summer 

Spring 

Summer 
Spring & 
Fall 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Winter 

Fall 

t:J 
~g~O 
''''~t-:'!.0:1 Eo : g. ,::: 

HoC' <>" .. 
~F[ ... ... " .. .. 
00 

."""" .ft)I'il_ 
• tU:'t1 

Warm 
barn 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 

Timber 

Barn 

Shed 

Shed 

Lot 

Sited 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Dec.-Aug. Shed 

SUlnmer Shed 
Spring & 
Summer Shed 

1400-1450 1.00 

1200-1400 1.00 

1250-1400 1.00 

1400-1500 100 

1300-1600 

BOO 

1250-1500 

1400 

1400 

2 

2 

3 

J!.ar 2 

Ear 2 

Ear 2 

Ear 3 

, 

i1n winter snapped corn and timothy and clover hay; in summer ear corn on grass. 

iSnapped eorn twice dany. and all the timothy hay they will eat . . 
i 
lEar com broken twice dally; plenty of timothy hay or stover. 

iRalf feed from early spring to latter part of August; green corn until grass fans, 
; then begin full feed In lot with plenty of hay. 

, , 
Ear 1 1.5iIn winter ear corn and three pounds of linseed meal; plenty of good hay and corn 
Ear orl ! stover in separate racks. 
shell 1.5 'Ear or shelled com and sheat oats; crush for calves; usoally half fepd steers In 

summer and full feed In winter. 
Ear 1 - 'Broken ear corn and oat straw; if do not have oat straw, use prairie .or timothy 

, ; hay. . 
Shell i1.25 iS'hplled corn and all the timothy hay they will eat. 

I 

Ear ! I ; Ear corn and all the timothy hay they will eat. 

Ear 

Ear 

' 2 'Prefer crushed corn, except for the labor; shelled corn scours badly; plenty of hay 
and water. 

Have tried all ages and prefer three year olds; full feed from March to grass. 
then balf feed; all the hay they want In winter. 

Usually ear corn and plenty of timothy; prefer to begin in November to avoid Illes; 
fped in warm shed. 

Ear : 2 
Ear or! 
crush ' 1.5'Begin as soon "" com will do to feed; near to finish add three pounds of linseed 

meal; require very little hay when on full feed. 
Ear 

Ear 
Crush 

1."Begln In December or January on ear com and continue to tUll feed OIl grass until 
: cattle ar~ sold; threshed timothy or oat straw tor roughness. 

6:; iSnapped ear broken. 

or soak 1.5 Have tried only ear cot:" wIth hay or stover In racks; think crushed or soaked corn 
will be bptter but It IS about discards the hog . 

- - ---- .--~ . . - .~-- ---- --- -------
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tv 



(1; 
M. Snedeker. , 

Hatfield ... ..... ! 25 

A. :r. Knott, " Hatlield ....... 15 
E.' T. Baldwin, 

Martinsville .... 20 
T. F. Gray, I 

Oval .......... 25 
W. G. Carter, ! 

. Martinsville .• '112 
H . :r. Hallock, • 

Bethany ....... \ -
W. H. Brough, , 

Bethany ." .... ! 6 
W . L. Rogan, ! 

Eagleville ... ... . 1 21 
J. F. Kidwell, , 

Martinsville . ... , 10 
Geo. A. Powell. : 

Eagleville ...... ! 16 
E(l. Smith, i 

Bethany .... ... 1 20 
W. H. Lazenby, I 

Thomas .... · .. · 1 8 
:r.. B. Rhodes. I 

Bethany ..... " 1 10 

Henry County. , 
Hpnry Oli~er. i 

Montrose •. • .. i 20. 

Holt County. I 

H. L . Ward, I 
Craig .. .... " 1. 25 

n. n. Perkins. I" 

Craig .. ......... 10 
n. A. GUvln. I 

Maitland .. . . . J I 25 
J. h Minton, 

R~~~Iii. g~itb:" 1 30 
Craig ......... 1 18 

J . ~. Nawman, I 
Crnlg ........ 1 15 

Cl~!~ C~~~~' ••• .. 1 20 
:r. D. Goodpastnre,! 

Maitland .. • •. . ,' 20 
J . H. Meyer. 

Monnd City .•.• ! 35 

150-180 

600 200 

600 100 

1500 180-210 

550 100 

200 

200 180- 250 

600 100 

00-150 

700 200 

300 100-150 

400 150 

500 180 

! 
300 ! 2,10 

2500 

180-270 

25000 180-240 

2500 180-240 

1000 120-180 

600 240 

2000 

12i10 , 120-180 

1200 180- 240 

All . 1 Timber 

Summer I Timber 

Summer 1 Shed 
Spring & I 
~~ll~~~ i Timber 
Winter I Lot 

Wimer Shed 
Spring & 
Fall Shed 
Spring & 
Summer Shed 

Summer Shed 
Warm 

Summer barn 

Winter Shed 

Winter Shed 

Summer Shed 

Summer Lot 

M' ch- Dec. Shed 

Summer Shed 

Summer Shed 

~rlng & Shed 

Jan .-July Shed 

Summer S:'ed 
Spring & 
Fall Shed 

Feb.·July Shed 

Summer Shed 

~~~~~-~~~~--~~-.----- ----------------.------~-

1300-1450 .87 

1550-1600 .75 

1300 .50 

1.00 

1400-1500 .75 

1100-1200 1. 00 

1200-1400 1.00 

.75 

.50 

1200-1500 1.00 

1400-1500 1.25 

1200-1400 1.00 

1450 .87 

1400 . 1.50 

1200-1300 1.00 

llOO':"1400 1.00 

1250- 1300 1.eu 

1200-1300 1.00 

1';00-1450 .87 

1500-1600 .87 

1100- 1300 

1100- 1400 

Ear & 
cru~b 

Ear 2 . Clean .naVI,",1 corn broken. and tlmotby or clover by tbem all the time In winter. 

l\ Ear corn and bay in winter; in summer one fourth bushel ot crushed corn. g()(}lj 
grass and fresh well water. 

Ear t 2 ,Begin on soft com in the fall and keep hay by them; bave tried all different ways 
, ! of preparing corn, and feed in ear whole. 

Ear ! 1 i"napped com and plenty of clover and timothy when hogs do well; have nsed 
! sbelled com but more roughness Is required. 

Ear i 2 !Ear com twice daily at regular bours; plenty of good clover and timothy hay. 

Ear 1l.'51!':ar corn and all the hay and stover they w\IJ eat; I feed in winter to avoid files. 

Shell I 2 ! r find tbat steers will feed better and gain faster when given just wbat they wlll 
Ear I ; clean up, than if corn is kept b)· tbem; plenty of hay. 
soaked I 2 ! Begin frin feeding the calf anel never stop until sold: oats, soaked ear corn and \ i 011 mt'sl with straw or prairie hay-will cat too mucb timothy. 
Ear i1.25lmve onlv what com tbe)· will clean up; hest quality of hay or com with husk 

, • I on It; I!r<>und feed would probably pay, hut hogs take care of tht' loss: 
Ear l 2 I' Tnst whet p.ar com tbey will clean up twice a day; plenty of hay and stover; 

! think It nolll pay to grind If it can be done cbeaply . 
-- ,. 1 Ii" bnob_l. of corn would finish a two year old steer in winter; 75 bushels for a 

Ear & 1 three 'yeJlr old; will riot pay to grind cheap corn. 
soaked I ~ I ':'ll' rom Rnd stover in wluter; in summer bave tried eRr and shelled corn wltb 

! ! 181'J!P cattle do not think it pays pxpense of sh~lling if hOg~ remain bpa1tb;\~. 
Shell : - ! ·',ellet! cr"n on grass In tbe evening; in winter snapped corn twice dally; a lImit- • 

" ! eel smount of timotby and wheat or rye straw. u:J 

I 
1.5i 'nallpe!1 ('(1m snd all the tlmotby and cloypr tbey will eat. Snit Rnd pine tar 3-4 ! Ear 

i hpfQrl:' them constantly. 

2 Soak 1.5; "!J(jck ("'OI'n. ear corn Dnd clo"\'"er hay to grass. and full feed on soaked eorn fed 
l o{)rfeetJy ~weet in summer. Linseed meal to finish. 

1.5-2; Shell ! 2 : .lave fed com prepared in all wan and bave had hest results when sbelled wItb . 
Snap , . good bay for rougbness; prefer clover In limited quantities. 

2-3 

2 

2 

;; 

or ear i 1. 5' l'nnpped com cut In tbree or four pieces piled on tbe ground in winter ; no bay or 
l ! other roughness; one man feeds 250 heslj; ear corn on grass, 

Shell ~ 1-2 i ('.orn. and hay stover; salt twice a week; grass when it can bp had continually; 4 
i . . yea!'!' experience with cottonseed menl unsntlsfactory; do not Ilke millet. 

Ear ,1.25·Fol· r"l) or early winter tum on five or ten acres of early com wltb access to 
Snap ' pRsture; begin feeding In trougbs before com Is cleaned up. 

shell! 2 Haye usually fed snapped corn and plenty of straw; now use sbelled com; good 
"straw seems to do abont as well as hay. 

Grind Gronnd ~orn . linseed mpal and all the timothy and clover bay they will eat, 

Snap 
Ear & 

2-3 i shell 

Snapped corn and straw. or linseed. corn and bay. For a Single ration I prefer 
snapped corn. 

Feed two or three times dail)· just wbat they will clean up. Plenty of stover, 
sheaf oats or hay. 

--"-~.----



APPENDIX: Summary of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 
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~a 
"0" .... ... 

OWNER'S NAM;EI: ~ 
AND ADDRESS.,: ~ 

CD 
.M 

MISSOURI. I: ~ 

Holt (Con.) 

Jno. N. Knlsor, 28 
Craig ... ... .. 

J. C~8It~:v~~n:... i5 

W M~tla!~ll:~,.. .. . 'I!I 
Jno. HodgIn, 

New Point ....• 27 
N. Jr. Roberta, 

Maitland .... ... 12 
Wm. H. Patterson. 

M;altland .....•. 16 
B . . 0. Cowan, 

New Point . .. .. 20 

Howard County. 

T. J. Heath, 
New Franklln 20 

J . R. Estill, . 
Estill .... . ... 40 

C. I. Smith, 
New Franklln .. 16 

W . W. Smith, 
Old Franklln ... 20 

J. L. Arvin, -
Roanoke . . .. . .. 10 

J. S. Baskett, 
Fayette ........ 3 

H . B. Watts & 
SOD, Fayette .... 

1-3 
p;g. 
"'e. 
~g 
~8 . ~ I 

o I 

i I 
1200 

1200 

1200 

1000 

640 

1200 

8000 

6000 

800 

1500 

250 

80 

I> ...... .",,,, 
",0< 

eJ: 
6::'" 
'g l;' . 
... tI 

&" • I>' 
Co .. 
':~ 

120-150 

140 

100 

210-240 

:140-270 

100 

150-200 

180 

180 

150-180 

150 

90-300 

120 

Ul .. 
"" ..,,,, 
00 

"'= 
~a .. 
... "l 

_ o~ 
....... 
r.> 

6.9 
'0 
.~ 

Spring & 
Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 
Spring & 
Fall 

Fall 
Spring & 
Fall 

Summer 

Summer 

tl 
-oo~o 

~[~.~ 
80 

• 0 .. · ... 
.... 0" 
CD"", ..... 1>' 
Po.?:!. 
E' fi 
00 ,,,,,,, 

. f'Df'D_ 
• =~:::t 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Timber 

Shed 

Lot 

:a 
(t.1 ~b" 

~~~ 

~t:fZl 
~P':!. .... 
" I>' ....... 
g;:o ......... 
"'Ii; 
:f6~ . ",", 

1300-1600 

1250-1400 

1250 

1400 

1400 

.. -~ 
8~~ 
crtlS 
fD~~ 
...,~~ 
• "'tI 

:~a 
" . ... 

;~~ 

1.00 

1.00 

.87 

1.()(l 

1.00 

1.00 

1100-1300 \ 1.12 

1400 

1400 

1.25 

1.25 

Open barp 1 1300 1 1. 00 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Barn 

1400 1.00 

.75 

1300-1500 :.25 

I> ......... 
S .. 
-"'oll 
;:~ go 
..0 .... 
Co" ","''' 
~t')~ .... 
5~~ 

"l gg 

2.5 

2 

Il1 
g~ 
:;'g-

'< g 
~ 
CD 

"'" '''l 
. 0 

!l 

Ear & 
shell 

Crush 

METHODS OF FEEDING. 

1. 25i Ear corn twIce dally and plenty of stover and 
I grass. 

2 leorn twIce dally with straw or clover hay. 

hay. In slimmer shelled corn on 

2.5-31 Ear 2 !Ear corn, hay and grass; prefer hay for roughness during fattening period, and 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

2 

3 

2 

2 

i gIve all they wlll eat. , ..... 
Shell 1.25·I'Broken ear at start with shelled corn when on full teed, and all the mixed clover .; 

and t Imothy tbey wlll eat. 
Shell 2 IHave had best results on bluegrass and wbite clover pasture with shelled com; 
Shelled ear corn satisfactory II well bro,ken. 
& soak 2-5!ShOCked corn and ear corn In winter with. about all the clover hay they wlll eat. 
Ear or Sbell and soak In summer. 
grind - II Get cattle well started by grass and full feed afterwards. If hogs do well 

nse ear corn, but prefer grinding. 

Ear 
Snap 

or soak 

, I 

J 1Ear corn and a little lInseed me'al with straw or stover ; prefer linseed to cotton
seed meal or bran; feeding in wInter more satisfactory tban in summer. 

!.51S'napped, shelled or soaked corn; bay racks tilled even wben on grass; they wlll 
eat some hay every day. Cottonseed meal excellent If cbeap enough. 

Snap 12 Snapped or ear corn with bran, stover and clover. Use self feeder but always feed 
them from tbe trap doom. LIke cottonseed meal and bran . 

Snap 1-1.5 Begin. wbIle cattle are stlll on grass; when on fnll feed put them in lot and feed 
Ear or snapped com, breaking largest ears, and plenty of clover and strn w. 

sbelled 1.5 To put cattle on feed on gras, give them good fresh pasture and feed them abou 

Ear 
nil the corn they wlll eat at sunset. 

1.5 Usually begin wben corn Is In roasting ear and chop it up tine; prefer stover for 
roughness; straw as satisfactory as tlmotby. 

Grind ' !.;iCottonseed meal is very helpful in keepIng bowels In good condition, and in 1m 
I , proYing tbe coat. 



J aokson County" I I 
Nathan Llpscom,.. , Spring & I I 

Mountalu City, 8 400 -- I Fall Lot 1300-1500 1.00 2-3 Ear 1.51Broken ear COm with straw or stover; made one bunch at sixty, gain 250 lb •. in 75 
Noah Lentz 'Varm days, and were on full feed and in good condition when I bought them. 

Lake City ..... 35 1.400 90-120 I Fall barn 1100-1200 1.00 11 2 Ear lEar corn twice dally with plenty of clover hay; two hogs per steer, and clean out 
JOel F ChUes Spring & troughs dally. 

Buckner •. '.. 30 1500 120 Fall Shed 1350-1400 1.00 2.5 Ear Begin feeding on good grass latter part of August; 30 or 40 days betore shipping 
Jno. C. Winfrey, I I. ! put lu lot aud teed corn aud clover hay. Before shipping feed timothy. 

Bnckner ' .' " S 1000 11120 . Spnng Shed 1200-1300 1.00 2.5 Ear 2 [Plenty of well broken ear com and clover hay with good clear water. 
;T. W. Noell. I Fall & Ii i . Cockrell 20 800 180 Winter! Open barn 1 1300 1.00 2.5 I Ear 3 ,Well broken ear com thrown on good pasture grass-fresh pIsce every day just 
S. Neces~';ri:"" I ' i : at night; when on full feed put corn in troughs. Clover and flax in winter. 

Indepe.ndence •• 10 I 2500 120 I· Snmmer Shed I 1 1.00 1 2.5 I· Crush ;.' cruShed corn, linseed meal and clover hay. Have put on three and a half to fonr 
C.R. Hudspeth, '1 ' Shell or i pounds dally. . 

Lake City .•••• 6, 600 90-180 Summer Shed 1300 1 1.00 1.5 crush 3 ,&helled or fresh com lD the morning In summer; in winter ('am and for roughness 
Jus. D. Beets,' Spring & I Snap i timothy It I have it; otherwise clover; bran very satisfactory. 

Atherton ....... 20 1200 180--200 I Summer ,Shed 1200-1400 1.00 2 I OrShen _ jSnapped corn and oats, straw or hay, and stalk fields to grass. Shelled corn on 
Z. T. Perkins. -: . j grass. 

H.Ickman Mills 15 1400 100-120 I Feb.-May: Barn 11250 I 1.00 I Crush 1.5!Crushed corn and clover hay and salt by them In half barrels sunk in ground; open 
J. W. Lena, Spring I . ! I shed In preference to too close shelter in midwinter. 

Lake City...... 10 250 150 i Feb.-June I Shed 11250 'II 00 2 I Crush ISnappeil corn at beginning: crushed corn wltb plenty of wheat straw for rough. 
C. H. Bennett, 1 - I I I ness. Pnt steer on feed as soon as weaned and sell at eIghteen months. 

Lee's S'ummit .. 16 60- 90 I Early Fall I Shed 1060-1200 1.00 Crush 1.5!Keep corn and clo ... er hay by tbem all the time. 
P. I. Wallingford. Spring & ii i 

Grand View .••. Z7 150-240. Summer ·1 Shed I --- I --- 2.5 I Crush 1 ICrushed corn Is best In my. experience. to whIch should be added about two ponnds 
H. R. Beets, I' I, I of linseed meal per ,lay: pl~nty of cloyer and timothy or flax straw. 

Atherton..... .. 25 1000 130-200 Summer I Shed 1400 1.00 13 , Ear 1.5!.Ear corn and clover or 1Il1l. let: roughness not oftener tban every otber day; no fat 
L. Washer. I' 1 Soak & I .in hay-merely holds the corn; does not pay to grind. 

Hickman Mills... 80 8000 180 Apr.-Sep. Shed 1400 I 1.00 2 , crush I 'IShelIed corn soaked twenty-four hours, and good bluegrass. For roughness in 
E. E. Axline, Spring & I " Shell or wmter. 1Iax straw. 

Oak Grove ... _. 25 2000 180-365 Summer I Barn 1300-1400 11.50 I 2.5 I crush .5-21'Usnally begin feeding about Christmas. Use plenty 'of clover or clover and time-
Blue Springs Mer. 'I . I Shell or , thy; on grass full feed on corn. 

Co .• Blue Springs 10 1500 120 , Spring Shed 1 [ I.OO - crush .25lUsually feed calves or yearlings on shelled or crUShed corn. and stover or clover 
T hn C ti l I I I hay. Fed Hungarian with ripe seed and lost 12 or 15 head . .,0 Son cun y. . 1 
H. C. Hale, ' ! 

Warrensburg 80 3500 240 July-Dec. 1 Timber 11400-1500 1.25 12-3 1 Snap'd 1.5iprefer snapped corn and always feed all the hay they .mll eat. 
Ho~ Bros., - Spring & I Grind 

CenterView .... 12 2600 120-180 Summer I Shed 1200-1300 11.25 'I 2 lor soak - learn meal with cottonseed or linseed meal. Cottonsee(l meal preferred in winter 
C. C. Tevis, I I I ,I 1 with, Il littlebrnn; plenty of clover. Sorghum good before freezing. 

Holden ........ 25 200Q 1 150-180 Su~mer I Open barn 1200-1350 1.00 I 2 Ear 2.;;,ReqnIsltes for success; corn weIl broken; regular hours for feeding; p.lenty of good 
WI!" Shernmnn, I SprIng & " I I I clover hay; plenty of good water; keel) cattle quiet. 

I,.nobnoster .... 14 1300 150 Summer I Lot I 1200- 1400 1.00 I Ear l.25!Maiuly ear corn with all they will eat of any good ronghness such a. clover, time-
W. C. Hyatt, . 1 Warm I I 1 I tby or wheat straw. 

Columbus . . ..... 15 500 100-120 Feb.-June barn 11250-1400 1 1.25 \ 2 i Shell 2 ,Use a se1f feeder In a baSement barn, and feed shelled corn, sorghum and occa-
E. E. Thompson, Spr ng & I Ear or I sionally kafir corn. Prefer clover for the cattle to staud to. 

Knobno .. ter •... 17 1700 90-240 Summer Lot 1250-1350 . 1.00 2-3 shell - I.Half feed nntil July or August and tnil feed for sixty days. Feed all the hay 
H. C. Farrar - i they want both in winter and summer. 

Holden •. :..... 15 1400 90-150 Snmmer ,Lot 1800-1£00 I .87 i - 'I' Shell 2.5!Snapped corn with a little salt sprInkled on corn In evening; two lbs. linseed meal 
W. W. Parker Spring & i I j dally; in summer shelled corn In evening with salt and sulphur sprinkled on. 

Hoffman ... :.". 17 150-180 Summer I Lot 1300-1500 1 .87 I 2 j Ear 1.~5 ! In winter snapped corn, clover and timothy and stover. Yearling and two.-year-olds 
I . I on pas~e without grain will gain tas!er it _they bave been fed corn In winter. 
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Johnson (Con.) 
P. Anderson, i 

Greendoor .. .... . , 20 
W. J . Mayer, 

Montserrat ..... 21 

WF.;ye~~~ine .... 1-
W. Holfman, I 

Holfman . ...... 10 
C. C. Little, 

Holfman • .•.•. 20 
Luke Roberts, 

Holden .. .. ... 15 
Wm. D. Carpenter. 

Knobnoster .. •. 40 
R. F. Brown. j 

Fayettevllle ... -
J . S. Leebach \ 

Latour ........ 25 
Jas. H. Parker. 

W nrrensburg ... 80 
Ed. Rettman. I 

Columbus . . ... 1 5 
Parker Bros., ! 

Magnolia ... ; •• '120 
S;vlveries Lockard. 

Warrensburg ... . 2-3 
C. W . Butcber, I 

Centerview • ..... 10 

Xnox County. 
D. A. Rouner, i 

Edina ........ , 30 
, A . E . Black, ! 

Hnrnlnnd . . . ... i 30 
- - - - - -

210 

2000 100--140 

150 

400 150- 200 

180-200 

3000 120- 200 

6000 200 

3500 

250 

1000 

2000 

200 

180--240 

150-180 

15()-'180 

150 

200 

129 

! ' 
2700 i 00- 150 

7500 

Spring 
FalJ and 
spring 

Summer 

Summer 
Spring & 
summer ' 

Sep.-Jan. 

Summer 

Summer 
Spring & 
summer 

Summer 

FalJ 
Snmmer 
and fall 

Fall 

Aug.-Dec. 

Fall 

Summer 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Barn 

Shed 

Sbed 

Barn 

Barn 

Sbed 
Wind 

break 

Lot 
Open 

barn 

Shed ' 

Timbe r 

Barn 

1800 1.00 

1200-1300 1.00 

1200-1300 1.00 

l000~1300 ,80 

1200--1400 1.00 

1000-1200 .67 

1350 1.00 

1200-1800 1.00 

1200-1400 1. 00 

1250-1350 1. 00 

1.00 

950-1200 .00 

1200-1800 1.50 

1200-1400 1.00 

1200- 1450 i . 75 

1400 1.00 

2 Ear BegIn in February. Use ear corn and timothy hay; not necessary that th~y should 
have all tbe bay tbey want. 

Ear ! I Begin wben corn Is past roas ting ear. Feed stalks until grass dries up. Put on 
, Crush ! snapped corn in troughs. For spring shelled corn and clover. 

C'lv'sior br'k i .Crnshed or Mr corn twice dally just wbat tbey will clean up and clover bay or 
, Snap ! . blue grass; In summer OIl clover pasture keep bay by tbem to prevent bloat. 
lor shell! 1 ,Broken ·snapped corn twice dally and plenty of clover bay in winter; In summer 

I Crush i I ear or sbellen corn on grass. . 
or shell I 1.5,1n winter ear or sbelled corn and clover or millet and access to straw-rick; In 

Ear or ! i summer sbelled or crusbed com on good grass. 
! shell i 1 lEar or shelled corn and all the clover, stover and flax straw tbey will eat. 
I 'I ISnapled! 1.5iSnappen corn and clover bay fu winter; In May and June snapped corn; July and 

2 

2 

3 

2 
I Shell or' I ! August ear corn; shellen corn to finish; bran very valuable In preventing scours. 

CIIV'S I' Crush l ,5:Feed all the COrn they will clean up twice dally with clover hay tor roughness' 

1-2 Eat I 1. 5lEar com and three pounds of bay tor rougbness. 
Snapor !. • 

2 shell 1 1.511n winter snapped com and plenty of bay and stover; In summer balt teed on 
, i sbelled com In the evening on good pasture. 

2 ISnap'ed ! 1.5!ln summer snapped corn at sunrise and sunset; In winter corn and clover and 

I " stover. 
C'lv's Shell ! 1 iEar corn first thirty days, tben sbelled corn wltb two pounds ot bran per day 

, .,. i added, . Plenty of clover and timothy. 
2.5 i Snap'o , 2 IPrefer to begin in tbe fall. Use snapped corn and plenty of clover hay and flax 

I i 'I straw. Prefer the flax straw. 
2.5 ! E ar ! ~ .5-3 , Ear corn and clover and tlmoth;v bay wltb plenty of hogs to consume the waste. 

i I 
2.5 'Ii Ear 

Ear & 
C'lv's : shell 2 

Rougb two year olds tbrough to Marcb on stalk fields. grass and bay; half feed 
to grass; graze without corn to Angust; full teen 00 to 150 days on good grass. 

Ear corn until last 60 days tben sbell. Think soaking would pay. Plentv ot 
timothy and clover . Prefer flax straw to nny other roughness. . 

._---- --~---
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1 
r. s. Taylor, I 

Hedge City ,.,. 20 
J. J. Qh1lders, , 

Greensburg .••.. i 16 
J. B . M:cKay, 1 _ 

Knox City ..... i 2. 
D. O. S'mallwood" _ 

Hurdland. . . . . .. ! 1" 

T'E~n~a~~~r,ne:" i 20 
Jos. W. Hunolt, I 

Edina .......... 1 12 
Jos;. D. Stoner, i 

Kenwood ...... , 
Martlu Goldsberry, 1 

Kenwood ....... 1 85 
PagE' Bnelllng, i 

Mllport. , .• , " .. \ 30 

Lafayette County. ; 
Henry Wehr., I 

Emma ........ ! 4 
D. Y. Prigmore, I 

Alma . ......... I' 80 Jno. P. Greer" 
Higgiusville .". 25 

C. F. Grau. 
Higginsville .. 15 

Wm. Thleman, I 
Aullville. .... . .. 12 

J. H. Gbrlsty, I 

Odessa .... "120 Calvin Brown, 
Page CIty ...... 17 

Geo. B. &'oyder, 
Corder ........ 18 

Fritz Thieman, ! 
Concordia • , •. ' \' 16 

.Tno. M. Gamble, 
Higginsville •• ' I 20 

Lee J. Slaesher .. I 
Lexington " •••• \15 

Jas. W. Goodwin, 
Alma ........ 35 

Lewis Oounty. 

R. G. Graves, . i i 
Lewiston . . •. ' 1 16 

J. S. Newton, 
Lewiston .•..• , -

I 
2000 ' 120-180 Summer Barn 

Lot 141:0 900 1 100--180 Summer 

1200 1 100--150 Summer 

600 1 120-280 Summer 

Open barn; 1300-1400 

\ Winter & 
2000 t 180 summer 

i 
1200 1 100-150 Summer 

I i .245-300 Summer 

1 120--150 Summer 

" 1200 i 180 Summer 

Barn 

Shed 

. Timber 
, Good 

shelter 

Shelter 

Shed 

180-200 Jan.-June Shed 

2000 iSO-l80 Summer Lot 

3000 150-180 Feb.-July Shed 

500 180-240 Summer Barn 
Early 

370 120-150 summer Shed 

800 200--250 Summer 

3000 180--190 Summer 
Summer 

Shed 

Shed 

750 175--200 and fall Timber 

150-180 Winter Shed 

2000 120-180 Aug.-Dec. Shed 

2000 120-210 Mch.-Aug Open 

7000 SUIlJIner Lot 

400 270 

150 

Jan.-Oct. 
Winter & 

sprin!!" 

Barn 

1200- 1400 

1300-Hoo 

1400 

1500--1600 

1200 

1500--1600 

1400--1600 

1200--1400 

1300 

1000--1200 

1300-150\1 

1000-1600 

1500 

1400 

1300--1450 

1200-1300 

13.'\0 

1.05 

. 50 

. 67 

1.00 

.75 

1.00 

1.00 

1.2.5 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

.87 

1.00 

1.00 

1.25 

.87 

.8. 

.67 

Ear or! 
grind ~ 1.5:Ear corn if hogs e.re healthy; otherwise grInd..; keep salt by them; on good grass 

feed once daily at sunset; in lot twice dally. 
Ear , 2,Sbock and ear corn from March until grass; then full feed until marketed In 

, : August and October. 
Ear I 1.5:Never feed over a peck of com per day on good grass; this Is all they need . 

, , In winter mixed clover and timothy for roughness. 
Ear f .75!If on snapped com they do not need hay; othel'Wlse all the hay they wnI eat . 

I : Feed once a day In summer. twice in winter. 
2.5 r Ear i l.5,After trying all methods and from close observation I prefer ear com and all 

; ! Snap 1 i the good timothy hay they will eat; am feeding millet with good results. 
12.5-31 or shell I 1.5!Prefer snapped com In winter twice dally wl~ha little stover or hay; In summer , I i aim to keep com by them; feed once dally m the morning. ! 2-3 I Crush . 2 ,Prefer com and cob meal; keep hay In the racks all the time. 
I 1 ,i 
i 3 ! Grind ! 3 iFeed ear com but tblnk grinding pays as it requires less grain per 100 1bs. of 
i ! . i gain, and the steers gain faster. 
1 2-3 I Grind ! 1.5;Feed two to three year old steers half bushel of corn per day In three feeds; think 
. 1 ! i grinding pays; we make a mistake In not feeding from the calf on. 

, I : i 2.5 i Ear l 3 'Begin full feeding in January; give all the ear corn and clover bay they will eat 
. ! l until grass, then full feed on grass. 
I 3 Ear i 1 :Prefer shelled com but usually feed In the ear. Prefer just enough hay to pre· 
i I vent scouring. 
' 2 jSnap'ed l I.5 :Begln on shock corn In February and continue until wet weather of spring; then 
; Ear or ; ear com and clover hay; prefer snapped corn chopped fine. 
i 2 I soaked i -If hogs do well do not thlnk grinding pays; prefer clover tor roughness but timothy 

\ ; is good. Give them all they want. , 
'2--2.5. Ear : !'5.Use self feeder and clean out trough twice dally in winter; give full teed ot 
: ) . f 1 clover hay. Shelled corn in summer on grass. 
i 1.5 : Ear i 1 5!Feed In the morning all the corn they will eat and the best of roughneBB. Use 
, ; ! ; stover in winter. 
; 2 ;Snap'ed !1.25!S'napped ear corn ·and plenty of clover hay; prefer shelled corn. 
! 1 Ear or ( . 
!.1-2.51

1
1 grind I 2 )Begln on calves of my own raising, with ground feed at three weeks old; eOD

: i , tluue until eighteen montbs old, buy 2 and 3 year old steers and feed eRr corn. i 2-3 ! Ear i 1.5;Broken ear com with access to straw rick, and feed timothy twlce a wee!!. 

! 2--3 I· Grind i .3! Corn meal witb some bran and three. pounds of Ilnse .. ed meal per day, and ail the 
I Shell & i I clover hay they will eat. 
i 2 I soak i .3iShelled corn on grass, and if the weather is warm soak; in the lot use shelled 
i , ! I corn, clover, stover, timothy and m!Ilet-about 4 Ibs. roughness per day. 
! 2-3 ! Ear 1 1 lEar corn in winter and all the clover hay they wlll eat. 

Ear or 
I shell 1.20 Ear eorn tor aged cattle; shelled for calves; plenty ot clover har. Keep cattle 'I ; In good condition all the time. 
2.5 Shell 1.5 Half bushel shelled corn daily and an the hay they will eat. 

I 
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APPENDIX: Summary · of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 
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OWNER'S NAMEI:'<I 
AND ADDRESS. " :: 
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MISSOURI. 

Lewis (Con.) 
F. C.Lloyd, 

S 
~ 

Canton ........ '-
E. J. Thompson, 

LaBelle ....... . 
W. B. McRoberts, 

Monticello • • ••• 25 
J. M. Bruner, 

Williamstown 12 
Wm. Kendrick. 

LaBelle ...... 25 

J. r!wl~I::es: . • ••• 21 
H. C. White, 

Canton ...... 8 
G. S. Washburn, 

LaBelle ....... 20 
P. 0'. Day, 

Lewiston .. .... 15 
W. L. Arnold, 

Lewiston •. " •• 20 
W. A. Pierce" 

LaBelle . ....... 20 

Lincoln County. 
(Jeo. M. Dyer, 

Old Monroe •••• 
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Rufus E. Tower, 
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H. C. Taggert, I 
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W~~~I1~~ar~. .•• 20 
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METHODS OF FEEDING. 

2 11 Ear 1 !Just what broken ear corn they wllI clean up twice dally, and all the timothy hay 
, aud oat straw they want. 

2 I Ear - IShock corn s.nd clover and timothy or straw from January to grass; ear corn on 
. 1 grass. 

2 I Ear 2.51Broken ear corn and plenty of timothy and clover hay ; use plenty of hogs to 

I Crush clean ut> the waste. 
2 or Soa' 1 Icorn soaked twenty-four hours In summer. and crushed In winter. In wiuter about 

I all the clover hay they will eat. 
2-3 Ear 1.51on good grass prefer ear corn. In winter snapped com and all the clover or mille 

they want. 
2-3 Shell 1.5 Feed on bluegrass and clover pasture; In lot give all the mixed clover and timo

thy they will eat. 
3 Ear 1 IHalf feed on corn and timothy hay from November to June, then full feed soaked 

Ear or ear com un til sold. 
2 Crush 1 IGet best results from six to nine months half feed, beginulng In February. Give 

all the clover, stover and mlIIet they want. 
2 , Soak 1.5 In summer keep clover hay with an occasional change to oat straw In rack al 

I the time, and feed soaked corn on good pasture; In winter com, bran and hay. 
C'l'vs Shell 1 'Feed chieHy in summer. Give balf feed of com on gOOd grass and get growth a: 

2 

\2-3 
13 

1
3 

well as fat. In winter timothy hay and straw for roughness. 

Ear Winter mostly on stover aud hay. and feed lightly from March to grass; fuI 
feed on grass. 

Crush 1-1.5'lcruShed corn with one to three pounds of linseed meal; In summer on grass give 
Ear or only half feed. 
Crush 1 '11 feed on grass almost entirely; for calves and yearlings I crush; feed whole ear 
Crush to two amI three year old cattle. 

lor Ear 2 Ear corn at beginulng: shelled or croshed toward close; full feed once dally nea 
I sundown; in winter use. wheat stl'aw for ronghness. 

..... 
H 

CIJ 
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Wpu~iil!freet, 20 750 60-90 I AUIl'.-:-:ov.1 Shed 1300-1500 I .75 3.5 Ear ,I 1. 5
1
1 Begin on corn when in hard roasting ear, and feed stalk and all on good grass; 

W. S. Grubbs, I; _ I , , later all the timothy and clover they will eat. 
Marceline. 15 500 18(J....,300 I Sep -Oct, I' Barn 1200-1500, 1 1.00 2 Snap I 1.5

1
'snapPed, corn broken; fed in the barn, anll all the hay, straw. stover etc., they 

Jas. Phillips, Ear or l will eat; prefer timothy, and prefer to feed It in the barn. 
Meadville 20 400 180 I Summer Barn 1300-1350 1.00 2 crush , 2 lIt hogs are he.althy, ear corn; If not, crush; feed plenty of roughness; at noon 

B S Cross I,' eacll day spnnkle a pouud of linseed meal per steer on the corn left. 
'Laclede : ..... 20 1000 180 I July-Vec. Shed 1400 / 1.50 2-2.5 Snap 1.5 Feed snapped corn, oats and hay. all tlley 'will clean up. 

J. M. Turn£'r, , ! ::"pring & I ' 
, Hecla ., .••••• 10 200 , 140-180 i ~ummer Shed ; ---- 3 Ear I 1 ,carry in good flesh until January. Get on full feed by grass and continue to 
J. E. Clark, I I I . Ear or I full feed to September or October. 

Linneus ...... 20 90-120 I Summer Shed 1400 .75 3 crush I 1.51Feed out to grass strong and, If seasonable, cut 011' grain until August or Sep· 
David Cady, . I I Snap orl tember and full feed until finish; in winter plenty of timothy and clover hay. 

Linneus ....... 25 120! Sum",er Shed 1200-1400 ! 1.00 3 crush I 2 !, CrUSbed ~orn from February to grass; if seasonable halt feed on grass until fin-
H Harrington ! I ' : ished; m winter plenty of good hay and stover. 

Bucklin ..• :.... 13 400 90 I Fall Shed 1250-1500 I.OU 2-3 Snap ! 1, 51Half feed snapped corn from February or March until gra •• ; graze without grain 
Alex Brinkley, i Summer I i until August then full feed to finish; silage not satisfactory. 

LInneus ••••• -- 20 800 60-120 1.& Fall Shed 1400 1.00 2-3 Ear i 1 'I 'Winter strong and feed In summer just what tbey will clean up; all tbe tlmotby 
S Darling I i they want In winter. 

• MeadvUie .. ... 35 150 I Summer Shed 1200 1.00 3 Crush i 1-2!Crushed corn, bran. linseed meal or oats arid all the hay tbey want. 
J. O. Dan. I I 

Linneus .. ..... I Summer Lot 1200-1500 1.00 3- Crush 2 Prefer crushed corn, hay and all the grass they will eat. 
G R McKinley, I / Ear or I I 

'purdln .• ..,.. 17 400 100 'I Feb.·May Barn 1250-1300.75 3 crush 'I' 2 !Ear corn broken from February to May. Crushed corn on gras .. ; timothy for 
H 0 Overstreet . I roughness In winter. 
'Ne~ Boston.:. 4 120 I Fall Shed 1500 1.50 3 Ear 1 51 Half feed untll grass; graze until clover has started well on meadows; tben be· 

A. S. Abell, ! Spring & ! I gin on green corn Rnd full feed. 
Eversonvllle ••• 12 400 120-180 I Summer Shed 1500-1600 1-50 3 Ear I Ear corn well broken; plenty ot stover, hay and sorghum. 

J. L. Fosher i ' I 
Leverton ...... 20 600 90-100 I Fall Shed 1400- 1600 .8. 3-4 Ear 1 1.1i:Feed strong In spring; graze well until fall; full feed 60 to 90 days and sell ; bave 

A. O. Baugher, Ear or I I tried ear nnd crushed corn with little apparent difference . 
. Bucklin ...... 25 ';50 120 I Ail Shed 1200-1600 1.00 :3 soak !. 5'1 ITake from 30 to 90 days to get on fuU feed; use all the gOOd hay and grass they 
S. W. Baugher. I I WIll eat. 

Bucklln .. .. ... 15 400 150 Spring 1450-1600 .75 2-3 Ear 11 IHalf feed from January to grass; graze until August. Full teed twice dally on 
Wm M. Botts, good pasture about sixty to ninety days. 

M~adville 30 1000 1~180 I -- Shed 1200-1400 1.50 3 Grind 11.25

1

p refer to begin on good clover pasture and shut them up when on full feed with 
James Brown , Summer I plenty of timothy, clover and millet. 

Linneus •• '.. •• 18 SOD I & FaIl .50-1.00 3 Ear I 2 Graze well until August and full feed on ear corn until fat. 
S A Richeson, Grind I 

· Marceline 16 2000 220 Mch.-Sep. Shed 1400 1.00 or soak 1 Icorn meal In winter twice dally and all the clover and timothy they will eat; 
E Bradshaw I ' In summer soaked corn late in tbe evening. ' 

'Brookfield ' ••••• 25 1000 120 Spring --- 1400 1.00 3 Ear 1 Half feed until grass is firm, then feed once dally, not full, and leave the hnsk 
dno W Blunt liar or! on the corn but break well. 

Brookfield .: •. __ 20 500 50- 100 Fall Shed ' 1.00 3.5 Crush i 1.5lwben On full feed do not allow too much range; give good water and salt regular-
Edward Barton I Ear or l Iy; believe crusbing ell'sets great saving; hay when not feeding snapped corn. 

L, lnneu8 ... : .. 12 600 1 140-170 Sep.-Feb. Shed 1400-1600 .75 3-4 Crush I 2 'I Broken ear or crusbed corn; do not like shelled corn; bran or linseed meal mixed 
J F Wood I' with crushed com; timothy, clover and ont straw by them. . 
'Ll~neus ' 4 117 1120 Summer $hed 1400 2-3 Ear .o 'Ear brOken twice dally with timothy and clover in the racks. 

J ' L Kirby Summer I I ' ! 
· L1~neus :. .... 12 300 120-150 & Fall Shed I 1500-1600 .75 3 Snap 11.5!Snapped corn chopped fine with plenty of clover and timothy hay. 
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APPENDIX: Summary of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 
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OWNER'S NAMEI:: 

AND ADDRES~".: I 
MISSOURI, ~ I 

';" 
Linn (Oon.) 
Ch8~. E. Akers, ; 0 

:\{arceline.. . .•. ~ ~ 1 
W. S. Behellel. i 

· Linneus ....... ! ~O 
.Marion Cave, . 1 f,

· Meadville ..... , _) 
Engene Sturtevant, II 

Brookfield •• •. 10 
H. A. Tomlin, i 

Purdin · I 18 

Livingston Co, ~_ 

M. V. Piper; , 
Sorlng Hill .... 1 20 

Geo-. L. Cramer, I 
Chillicothe ••.•• I 10 

Wm. RauUe. i 
Hebron ...... \ IS 

Macon County, i 
H. · M.Powell, 'I 
· B"vler ....... ·30 

W. E. Wilson, I 
· Kaseyville ..... j 35 
Anell Milan, I 

Seney_; i •• ~ ; ••• _. I _ 
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~IETHODS OF FEEDING. 

1.00 ; 2-3 
Ear or 
grind 
Ear or 
shell 1 

: Ear corn On grass and change to corn meal toward the close and sometimes add 
liuseed meal or hran; cattle in dry lot during last four to six weeks. 

.75-1.00 : 3 

. 2- 3 

.87 · 3 

1.00 

1.00 2 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 2 

2.00 3- 4 

1.00 

1.00 3 

1.00 2-3 

2.5 

1.00 I 2-3 

Crush 

Ear 

Ear 

Ear 

Ear 

Ear 

Shell 

Crusb 
Ear & 
.bell 

Ear or 
soak 

Ear 
Snap 
or shell 

Green corn and snapped corn in fall and In ter change to ear or shelled com; no 
ronghness when using snapped corn; otherwise hay, or stover. 

; In winter on full feed crushed corn with one nnd one half pounds linseed meal; 
, plenty of hay and a large variety; prefer linseed to all other ml'als. 
'Ha,e always fed ear corn on good grass, and all the timothy hay they would eat. , 
'All the ear or snapped corn they will eat with timothy and clover by tbem. 

1.5!Ear corn once dally In summer late In the evenIng; In mornIng they are ready to 
i graze; have crushed and steamed, but too much expense for the extra gain. 

1.oiEar corn Ilnd timothy or clover; cattle make better gains on crusbed or soaked 
! corn, but considering the bog gains, thInk ear corn more economical. 

1.25!Broken ear corn and bay or stover twIce daily and water at noon. 

'5hellNI corn twice. and a limited amount (0[ bay; good weI! water and s811 regu
: larIy; cottonseed meal, linseed meal and bran excellent In connection with corn. 

2 lCrnshed corn and a limited amount of timotby hay. 
i 

1.5iEither ear or shelled corn, timothy Rnd cloyer hay; usually hegln feedIng about 
: sIxty days before grass. 
'Best rougbness I ever tried was Hungarian hay; a small load each day for 100 

cattle. 
My best gains bave been made on geen . corn, stalk and all, just as It was paSsing 

out of. roasting ear. 
1.5'Shelled corn for summer; snapped ear whole In winter; do not tblnk I have gotten 

a prollt from grinding for cattle over a year old. 
1.5 'Half feed until Marcb; get on full feed by grass and contInue full feed of shell

. ed and ear corn untll cattle are ripe . 
------------------.------.-- - .--- ~- - - - ---- - --- ---- - - ,-- - - - - ---
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J . . W. Wisdom, 
Lyda " .... 25 

G. W. Auspocb, 
Ethel ........ 11 

Jno. A. Nickell. 
Redman • • .•• 12 

Wm. D. Jobnson, 
Kaseyvllle • • • •• . 3 

Lon HayI,\es, 
Macon ....... 20 

Geo. W . Riley. 
Redman ..••. • 15 

W. L. Thompson, 
Anabel ....... 31 

J. K~Se~'ll~on:. .. 15 
C. N. Moody, 

Atlanta ........ 15 
Woo. N . Epperly, 

Kaseyv1lIe • • • .• !l3 
A. F. Bumpus, 

LaPlata ...... 25 

Marion County. 
W. W. Wright, 

Taylor ......... 7 
L. E. Frazer 

Withers Mills •• 6 
Tbos. M. Yonng, 

Taylor . . ..... 16 
Boone Bros., 

Ely .......... 15 
Thm:t. BryaD, 

Palmyra .••••• 50 

Monroe County. 

J. r!~g B~r'i';ch ..! 20 
--'- ---, i 

Strother .. • ... 1 6 
J . W. Warren, I 

Paris .. . .. .... 15 
G. P. Grimes, I < 

Madison .. ..... i 39 
Jas. ·M. Carty, I 

Tulip ... . .... i 30 
J. W. Atterbury &[ 

Bro. , Madison . ' 1 12 
H . Danley. 

Stoutsville . .... ! 25 

2000 1120-210 

1,0 1 120--240 

900 120-210 

~001 
210 

9300 120-400 

400 200 

2500 100- 200 

600 200-300 

2500 1 120- 240 

300 120 

175 150- 180 

1000 180-210 

1600 120 

1000 180 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 
Summer 
& Fall 

Winter 

S~~~~:~ 
Spring & 
Summer 

Summer 
Winter & 
Spring 

Summer 

FaU • 
Fall 

Sep-Mc!. 

Summer 

F eb-Aug 

Summer 
650 ,and fall 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Timber 

Shed 
Shed or 
barn 

Barn 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Barn 

90 July·Nov, I Lot 
I Summet 

800 90-300 and fall . Timber 

2000 180 Summer Lot 

1200 90-120 May· Dec . Lot 

800 90 May-Oct. Lot 

5000 90-18(. Summer Barn 

1
1300--1600 

1400-1600 

1.25 

1.00 

1.00 

100 

' 1.00 

\

1250-1300 

1200-1300 

1400- 1500 

1000 : 2.00 

1200-1400 2.00 
I 
1 1300-1600 1.00 
I 

1:tOO-1310 1.50 

1400-1500 1 00 

1400-1500 1.00 

1400-1500 .8, 

, 1.00 

1400-1500 1.00 

1200- 1400 

1350- 1400 

1400 

1500 

1400- 1600 

1300-1400 

1
1100 

1400- 1600 

.50 

.87 

1.50 

1.50 

1.00 . 

1.00 

I 
\ 2-3 Ear 

1 3 i Ear 

[1:5-21 Ear 

l 1.5,Begln on green corn betore" cattle shrink; stoTer fed In racks Is the best rougb
I ness; timothy and clover bay next-all tbey will eat. 

I: Ear 
I , 
: C'l\"~ : Grind 
I ! i All :Snap'ed 
I i Shell 
i 2.5 I or ear 
i ' Shell 
I 2 ; or ear 

1 2 
! 

:Snap'ed · 
Ear & ' 
sheU 

1.5iUsuaUy begin about Cbrlstmas; half feed on shock corn aD,1 a ll the ba~' tbe~' 
· want; put on fuU feed about March with a little hal'. 

1.5!Ear corn and oat straw in winter. Yearling and two year old cattle preterred. 
I . 

1.5;Feed tbree times a day at regular Intervals just wbat they will clean up; a 11m· 
· ited amount ot hay or stover; in summer com and grass. 

2 'SheUed corn preferred in summer. I begin In late summer and finish In earl,. 
winter in dry lot with corn and clover. ' 

8 Giving roughness to steers of any age Is a waste ot feed, labor and time; second 
growth clover is the only rougbness that will save corn and make gain. 

3 · :Snapped ear corn and hay in winter; ear corn and grass in summer. 

2.5iRegard millet as the best rougbness and give all tbey will eat up clean; alway. 
· feed some bright oat straw as a change and as a regulator. 

. ;:,iEar com on grass twice daily; clean troughs each time; pure water and good grass 
also essential; In winter stover hest and· cheapest roughness and bowel regulator. 

1.5,Snapped corn iu the trougbs 01\ tbe time. Salt and feed roughness once a week 
: with good water convenient. 

1.5'Begln on snapped corn-finish on ear or shelled corn; give plenty of timotby hay, 
i straw or millet until half fat, theu only in small quantities. 

2 .5 Ear :Ear corn broken In winter and plenty ot clover hay; begin In taU as soon as com 
, Is out roasting ear and full teed; tbe more grass the better; salt by tbem . 

a Ear 1.5;Broken ear corn twice dally cleaning out trougbs at each feed and keep clover 
, hay by them constantly. 

Shell 2 ,Sbelled corn and clover hay in a dry barn and plenty of weIl water ; a little 
i linseed menl last sixty days to brighten tbe coat. 

a i Shell 1.5!Sbe1\ed corn in winter with tlmotby aud clo,'er hay mixed; teed grain twl.,.. dally 

3 

' 3 

3 

2.5 

3 

'Shell or i just wbat tbey will clean up; In summer sbeIl corn In self teeder on good grass. 
. crush :I i Crushed or ground corn In winter with fresh brlgbt stover and clover bo:>:; some 

, bra~ Rnd good water. 

Ear 

Ear 

Ear 

:One third teed from March to August and tull feed sixty or seventy days: plenty 
: of bay until grass. . 
iRougb my cattle until sott weatber of spring; baIt teed to grass; graze without 
i grain until July i full feed ninety to one bundred days. 

:1.25iEar corn on gOOd bluegrass wltb plenty of water. 

1.5,Broken ear corn on grass, in wluter, ont straw for roughness, 

; New corD on good bluegrass and hay when necpssary. 

!Wlnter well ; half teed from May until July; full feed to October. 

.5-2 :Begin on ear corn; finish on she-lIed corn with wheat bran added occasionally ; 
grass nee.~~~ary to _sllcce.ssfnl feeding; access to good dry barD. 

----- ------'----"'-'-- - --'---- - - -------
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APPENDIX: Summary of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 

OWNER'S NAME 
AND ADDRESS 

MISSOUlll. 

Monroe (Con.) 

;;~I 
"0' 

~~· I 
."l 
• II> 

51 
~II 
;t 

JnStroii.e~.ex: . 17 
C. O. Mason, 

Strother . . 
H. H. Fields, 

Paris ........ 19 
T. W. Ragsdale, 

Pliris ... ' ..... 44 
W. M. Afftick, 

Middle Grove •. 20 
James Young, 

Welch •. 50 
J. W.Engle, 

Middle Grove .. 14 
W. L. Smithey, 

Strother .. .... 8 
J. W. Catlett, 

' Granville . • 5 
J. F. Woods, 

Woodlawn •• 40 
E. S. P. Wlliley, 

Santa Fe .•.. 
;ras. H. Hill, i 

Holliday ....... , 17 
J. H. Jett, 

Momoe(J!ty ... 30 
J. ' M. Prbctor, 

Monroe City ... 30, 
fr. H. Farrell, 

Madison ...... 10 
T. W.McBrlde, 

Paris ...•..• 
Q. T.' Hall, 

Woodlawll, ...• 15 

.., 
~~ 
"'Eo 
:;:::t 
Co" S 
~ 
o ... 
; 
500 

250 

3000 

750 

5000 

500 

140 

500 

1200 

400 

500 

1500 

2000 

650 

400 

1200 

:-
"'til It'' 0." 
6'''' ",II> 

""",,,, ,," -.. ?S' 
0. 

1:l0 ..... 
180 

90-180 

90-180 

100 

150 

180-210 

180 

90-240 

175 

200 

150-240 

180-210 

150 

180-240 

'180 

120- 200 

~f 
~§ 
~~ 
'" ... "l 
o~ ... " 
'" ~S 
'0 ... 
• <T 

Summer 
Spring and 
summer 

Spring and 
summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 
Summer 

and fall 
Spring 
and fall 

Spring and 
summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Sep-Dec. 

Summer 

Summer 

Feb-Sep. 

tj 

g:g~O 
~~ ..... ~ 

So . g = 
HoO' "' .... 
&F[ - .. '1:1 ~ 
00 ."''''' ./tIn>.,. 

I ;:q:n::s 

Barn 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 

Barn 

Shed 

Timber 

Timber 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Lot 
Wind 

Break 

Shed 

,., a;~ 
~ctI~ ;;. .. ,.._:1 

g"'~ 

m t7~ -"s ~~~ "$Or.> 
1;:JfIllJ: ....... 

"'-~::s. Cl <+ 
to" ..."'0 
~g~ 

.:j~ 

· "" · " .. • !:iI7" 

':::l 
~g, 

1450 I .87 

1450 I .75 

1300--'1450 1.00 

1450-1500 1. 50 

1450 1.00 

1500-1600 1.12 

1!00-15oo .50 

1400-1600 1.00 

1450--1500 1.25 

1400-1501) 1.00 

,: -1400 1.00 

1400-1500 11.25 

1300-'1400 I .8i 

1 1300--1400 I .75 

1400-1450 1 1.25 

1200-1400 I' 1.25 

1400-1500 1. 25 

...... 

2~ M- g 0 o~ I 1> 1 iI1 zi 
:::;:t.~ "1~ ~ g.1 

METHODS OF FEEDING. 

r::T t:I~ rtlc l 
.... ..,,, 1 '""'0 p....., ::gOrl" . '-4 
p.t: • 0 1'001 

1 ...,"1~ 1 ~ '~Hol 
"l/"" 1 . Ho It;!=' • (tI' ml:10 

.. "'0. / '" ... I 11'1 ~O I . Po I't>~ 
; CRt,1) : tct ~ 

I: o'cll : g :"" 
I' "" I' . "',' 0"\, ' - - --- , -- ,-

3 \Snap'ed 2 iSnapped com broken. Good bluegrass and water convenient. Cottonseed meal 
1 excellent. Hay and stover for roughness in winter. ' 

3 I Ear 1.12iHalf feed from February to June. then graze without grain until com will do to 

I Crush I ; feed in fall; full feed to December with all the bay or straw tbey want. 
1-3 or shell 1. 51 'Either crushed or shelled corn with hran and sbeaf oats and clover and occasion-

2 

I: 
1

2.5 

2.5 

I: 
12 

3 

Ear or . . ally Hungarian 01' millet and stover for roughness. 
crush 1. 5iEar corn and hay- and occasionally stover; prefer variety or roughness and let them 

Ear 

Ear 

Ear 

Ear 

! s2lect; never lose calf fat; market at ' twenty-four months or under. 
1.5iPrefer sheaf oats for roughness and give all they will eat; buy cattle abou 

, Cbristmas and rough on shock corn and sheaf oats to grass. 
2 lEar corn and hay and stover in winter; ear corn and grass in summer. 

I ' 

1.5iWinter well and half,feed once daily to July, then full feed ninety days. 

2 jAtter cleaning up stalk fields full feed on corn and timothy and clover until grass, 
i then , hRlf feed to July or August and fnll feed sixty da,s. 

Snap'ed 1.75!&'napped com once a day and let them run to hay or stover. 
, I 

l Ear 1.5iSnnpped corn well broken and clover hay about three times a week; use timothy 
I or oat straw if clover is not available; have quit feeding in winter. 

" Ear 1.5!Ear corn, timothy and clover bay and oat straw from February to grass, tben 
, Shell I feed once daily about sunset. _ 

I or ear 1.5iEither ear or shelled corn and a little hay. or feed shock corn in morning and 
Ear or I shelled corn at night which gives good results. 
soak 1 II think it pays to 'grind or crush the corn; bran has given good results; prete 

Shell or i clowr hay and stover for roughness; sbeaf oats and mlllet good. 
2-2.5 snap'ed Snapped com in fall; clover hay if grass is scarce; in summer shelled corn, shIp 

1 stull' and bran; clover best for roughness; dO not think crnshlng pays. 
2 Ear Snapped corn and timothy and clover from early spring to grass; half feed on 

I grass to wi thin thirty days of finish, then full feed. 

I Crush 1.5 Peck ot corn at sunset on grass; In winter shelled coin and bran twice dally 
Ear or and all the 'bright stover, they wlIl eat. ' 
shell 2 Ea~ corn most of the time hut prefer shelled; give all the roughness such a 

stover and hay, they want. 

2 

3 

N 
Lv 



.T. c~ciIp,:~r, ...... i 15 
Brashears, 

Santa Fe 
D. C. Vaughn, 

Strother •• • ••• 
T. J. Barber, 

Welch ..••..•. 

Montgomery Co. 

15 

10 

40 

B. F. Hensley, I 5 
Montgomery City 3 

G~~18VIfi~~pe~" , •• 12 

C. W~il~~e,.. ••• 21 

Sam'l Mndd, 1 2~ 
Marling .. .... ' 

A. B. Hensley, 
Montgomery City 11 

M. B. White, 
Middletown .... i 

Jas. P. Rodgers, 
Gamma .•••• ]0 

R. L. West, 
Marling ...... :;0 

w. R. Gilleland, 
Wellsville • . . • . 20 

O. O. Pittinger, 
Gamma ...•••• 8 

Chas. F. Palmer, 
Montgomery City 6 

.T. 4d(~~~~;n 10 
W. R. Jones, 
~f!ddletown '" .1

1 
20 

Nodawa.y County, 
Wm. Davis, 

Arkoe ..•• 
.T. C. Pistole. 

Hopkins ...... 
Jno. Grigsby, 

Skidmore 
peter Forcade, 

Graham ••••••• 
S'am'l Bender, 

Skidmore 
Jno. Yates, 

Skidmore •. 

20 

2.5 

60 

30 

20 

10 

400 

300 

4000 

6000 

2:;00 

400 

650 

2000 

150 

1500 

150 

300 

500 

250 

2000 

6000 

5000 

1500 

400 

90 Sep-Nov 
Snmmer 

90-150 & Fall 

90-'-120 Aug-Nov 
Spring & 

180-240 Fan 

150-200 

120-150 

120-160 

180 

IS0-300 

165 

180-300 

120-200 

150-200 

150-180 

90-120 

90 

180 

180-200 

Apr-Aug. 

Sep-Feb. 

Summer 

Summer 

Apr-Sep 

Summer 
Summer 
& Fall 

Spring & 
Summer 

Spring & 
Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

Sep-Nov 

Summer 

Summer 

Barn 

Shed 

Lot 

Lot 

Barn 

Sbed 

Sbed 

Sbed 
Open 
Barn 

Shed 

Barn 

Lot 
Open 
Barn 

Shed 

Timber 

Barn 

Shed 

Sbed 

60--200 1 Feb-July 1 Shed 

120-]80 Mcb-July Shed 

150 Summer Shed 

180-2l0 1 All 1 Shed 

180 1 Summer 1 Lot 

1400 

1200-1100 

1400-1500 

1400-1500 

1300-1400 

1200 

1350 

1100 

1350-1450 

1400-1500 

1400 

1300-1400 

1400-1600 

1150-1200 

1350-1400 

1200-1400 

1200-1300 

1200-1350 

1200 

1400 

1.00 

1.50 

Ul5 

1.25 

1.00 

1.00 

.50 

1.00 

1.25 

.87 

1.25 

1.00 

.87 

1.25 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

.87 

1 

12.5 
12.5 
3 

2 

3 

3 

3-4 

3 

Ii: 
2.5-3 

13 
,.2a5 

'1:.5 

12•5 

1. 75 

2 

2-3 

2 

2 

12 

Ear ) .5 !GraZe In summer and feed corn and hay in winter • 

Ear 1.25,'Snapped corn broken with plenty of oat or wheat straw in pens or racks, with 
access to open sheds; give hay occasionally. 

Ear 1 IFeed a peck of ear corn dail, per steer on good grass and full feed last 60 days. 
Soak or ' 
Crush 1 ' Generally feed crnshed corn with a little linseed meal; soaked corn is excellent 

, in summer; prefer timothy with little if any clover in it for roughness. 

1 
Shell 1t.25iprefer shelled corn in summer. Very profitable to full feed a shorter time tban 

! to balf fpl}d so long, unless you lose grass by so doing, 
Ear 

Ear 
IBegin on corn in roasting ear, feeding entire plant; then full feed of snapped eorn 

and all tbe hay and lIax straw they will eat. 
jEar or shelled corn-prefer ear. Use self feeders; usualLy open to full capacity; I clean troughs twice dailYi timothy and clover. 

Snap'd 2 ISnapped corn t,,"ice daily just what they will clean uP. and clover and timothy 
1 hay; they require very little roughness. It pays to cruSh. 

Ear 1.75 jEar corn twice dally just what they will clean up; feed at the same hour each 
i day; all the hay they want In winter. ' 

Ear 2 1!)1Y best results have been from a peck of ear corn in the morning and a peck of 
oats at night; with all tbe hay and stover they want; it would pay to crush. 

Ear 1.5 On full feed keep hay or other roughness by them; let them have the run of 
stalk fields with a little corn added until ready to put on full feed. H 

Ear 1.5 [Begin with shocked corn scattered on the grass or In rack when ground I. soft; lv 
i later, corn in trougb with stover, hay or oat straw by them. W 

Ear 2 iAll the ear corn they will clean up twice dully and all the timothy bay they will 
i eat. 

I;With plenty of hogs to clean up waste. I keep corn In trough all the time and 
hay by them in winter or Oll good grass in summer. 

Snap'd 11.5 iShoCk corn and some hay or straw from January to March, then fnIl feed ear 

I 
I corn with plenty of hay • 

Ear 2 iBegin with green corn. stalk alld all. In August and gradually change to full 
Shell & 1 feed of eat' corn; after grass is gone feed corn and plenty of bay. 

Ear 1.5 jEither ear or shelled corn mixed with oats and all the good clover hay and corn 
1 stoyer they will eat. 

Crush I I 
fine I.5 'Finely crushed corn on good bluegrass with cottonseed meal 60 days before shlp-

Ear or ' I ping ; wh'!n not on grass good oat straw or timothy hay for roughness . 
shell ! 1.5:Corn and clover hay from February to grass, the!l use a self feeder filled with 

SheH '\ I shelled corn unless hogs are scarce, when I grind; clover the best rougbness.. 
orcTush 2 lIn winter crushed corn In a self feeder and plenty of timothy and clover hay, on 
Ear or I grass sbelled ('Om in self feeder and hay; or soaked corn fed in tronghs. 
shell 12 iSnapped corn, haYt stover and straw in winter; in summer sometimes shelled 

i corn. Prefer clover for roughness. ' 
Crush 1.5iCorn and hay in winter. but if bay is not abundant I nse snapped com; prefer 
Ear or i second crop for roughness. ' 
shell 2 lIn winter I prefer husked corn well broken. and cIo,ver hay by them, with Borne 

I cottonseed meal toward tbe close. 



APPENDIX: Summary of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening oattle. 
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Nodaway . (Can.) I ' I I I -~~~---
D. F. Mitchell, I I . i Ear or I 

Skidmore.. • •• 15 800 9(}-365 J Summer Shed I .' 1200-1300 .• 5 I 2 shell 1.5i.8helled corn in summer on good bluegrass. Cottonseed meal added to the corn In 
- - -----, ' I ·Snap I winter has been very satisfactory; all the clover they want. 

Hopkins. •• • •• 30 2IiOO 180-210 !1 Winter Shed 1400 1.00 2 or shell 3-4 Snapped corn early in the fall and plenty of clover bay, and finish in the spring 
Thea. Peter, I on sbelled corn soaked 12 hours, and a little linseed meal. 

Skidmore ...... 15 2000 36i> , Summer Shed 1200 .. 75 C'lv's Shell .65:1 begin with the calf on bran, oats and linseed meal as soon as he will eat. At-
p tt' C ty I ! terwardB shelled corn, clover, timothy, stover and straw; keep on feed till sold. e18oun. 1 I r 

J . L.Warren, : 'I ; 
Sedalia ....•••• 7 500 100-150 I ~ Lot ~ - 2 Ear 1 IHalf teed when on grass, gradually increasing to full feed twice dally, with all Iv 

V. T. McCurdy, Ii i the hay or stover they will eat two or tbree times a week. -l'o. 
Georgetown •••• 12 3200 180 I Summer -- 1800-1400 1.37 I 3 Ear 11 'I· Feed ear corn. on grass In summer; in winter 1 prefer clover hay for roughness 

P. J. Donahoe, ' . I I Ear or, . and give what they will eat. 
Dnmpvllle •.••. 20 4000 200 I Su,?mer Shed 1300 1.00 I All , Shell I 1.5iEar or shelled corn; never soak or crush; feed in lot adjoining pasture late in 

Adolph Riecke, I I I I evening; let them ant in morning; plenty of timothy and clover in winter. 
Manila " •...• 21 5400 180-240 All Shed -- - 2 I Ear ; 1.5luse open shed; tight barn not good. Use ear corn; cattle will do better on ground 

Chas. Dump, Spriug & I I feed, bnt counting expense and decrease in hog galn, do not think It pays. 
Lamonte .. ...; 6 I 563 150-160 Summer Timber 1300-1400 1.00 - Ear I - ,Shock corn, then niuety days on snapped corn and finish on ear corn with plenty 

F. H. Tuck, - I of clover hay. 
Houstonia .• •• 16 1 2500 00-210 I Spring Barn -- 1.50 - I Snap'dl - IPrefer snapped corn cut; by this means nearly all the corn will be sheUed and 

W. E. Taylor, I -I ! I ' I ' the steers have chance to cboose the grain, husk or cobs . 
• Lougwood .....• 15 2500 ISO 'I' Summer -- 1400 1.00 3 I Snap·dI1.5!GenerallY USe snapped COrn witb a feed of stover once every week or ten days. 
F. C. Hogman, Summer Wind i I I Shelled corn has gl,-en good results. 

Houstonia ..••.• 1211200 I 90 I or Fall I Break -- 1.00 ' II 'I Ear '11.511 huy all m.y feed and have gotten most profit from two year old steers wlnter.p<! 
G. 8". Fleming, I I I Shell Or i cheaply, half fed from February to grass-grazed to July-tull fed ninety da,s. 

Lamonte '.. .... 20 1500 90-150 i Fall I Lot 1400-1600 1.25 I 2.5 1 . Grind .5'IBegin in September while grass is good with coarse corn meal; put a. llttle salt 
E. 8'. Berry, I I Ear or on feed each day; straw rick preferable to timothy or millet. 

Houstonia ....• 16· 1760 I 180 I July-Oct. I Shed 1300-1400 .87 2 Shell 11.5 Prefer winteling the steer strong on roughness and a little grain so he will hav@ 
J. L. Cartwright, I ! Spring & , I a large stomach; graze through May and June; full feed Sixty days. 

Longwood .•.... 10 l3!JO 150-240 I Summer I Shed 1800 ~ 4 I Snap'd 1.5cSnapped corn twice . dally and a shock of com dally to each 25 steers and a little 
J. R. Wade, , Snap or hay; feed enough roughness to keep steers from husking the com. 

Lamonte '. ' ..•. 15 1500 1100-120 May-Sep'l Barn 1300- 1500 1.50 ! 3 I Shell 13 Iprefer clover pasture from May to September; then feed snapped corn for thirt:r 
B. W. Gorrell,. I ' Ear or • days, then ground corn with cottonseed meal to 1Inlsb. 

Thornlelgh .... 10 ·1 1000 120 II Summer Lot 1300- 1400 1.00 I 3 Shell II iEitber ear or she~led corn on grass; always s!rong for summer feeding; in winter 
! I _-'- use plenty ~f_ timothy aud.clo.e_r_ tor rou~~ss. __ ___ _ ~_ .--------., .-~~~-------.-. - ------~-~-~ • .. -~--.---~-- ---- - . 

---- - - --_._--.-_ .. _ ---

METHODS OF FEEDING. 



Wm. Martin, 
Green Ridge •• • [ 21 

D. W. Wade, I 
Lamonte ...... I 8 

E's!iaN:t~: ..... ! 20 
J. F. Howe. ! 

Ionia ........ 1 20 
G"o. Wolfe, 

Lamonte ....... 

B l~~a.!'~~t:~. ., •• 1 20 
G. F. Boatwright, ; 

Wanamaker ........ l 5 

.Pike County. 
HIram Onsell, , 

Frankford i •••• i 25 

• T. Ac;j,b~~s,.. • ••• i 5 
W. J. Buchanan, 1. 10 

Eolia .......... ' 

Platte Connty. 

T'C~~(~~,:'u~~int .. i 8 
C. V. H.II. f 

NE"w Market ... : 17 
R. T. Murrny, 

Parkville .. 15 
H. D. Miller. 

CAmden Point. 20 
T. J. Means, 

Dearborn .. ... 25 
D. K. Cox. 

Weston ....... 20 
BE'nton Gabllert, 

Dl'arborn •. • . • 18 
Geo. H. Baker. 

Wl'ston ....... 
lL A'. H!11ex. 

Camden Point .. 10 
Frank Olives, ... 

Bl'verly 15 

putnam County, 
C. H. Wells. 

LUC'e'rne ...••••• 15 
W. O. Robbins, 

Unionville .. . .. 20 

2000 

1200 

8000 

800 

350 

500 

5000 

100 

700 

270 

9()-180 

210-800 

210 

100-180 

180 

120-210 

12V 

150 

600 1270--800 
700 150-180 

1000 i 90-180 

400 i 100--180 

165 

15000 120-180 

400 240-370 

2500 100 

500 1150-200 

1500 160-200 

1000 100 

1100 90-240 

May-Julle! Lot 

Summer Barn 
Spring & 
Summer Shed 

Winter Barn 

Spring Lot 
Spring & 
Summer 

Summer 

Spring & 
Summer_ 

Winter 

Summer 

Fall aod 
Winter 

Spring 

Summer 
Summer 
& Fall 
Spring & 
Summer 

Fall 

~~~ff 
Aug.-Oct. 

Fall 
Spring & 
Summer 

Winter 

Summer 

Lot 

Lot 

Shed 

Barn 

Barn 

Shed 

Shed 

Lot 
Basement 
Barn 
Basement 
Barn 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

1200-H50 

1200-HOO 

1400 

1200-1400 

1200-1800 

1200 

1200 

1800--1400 

1300-1400 

100 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

.75 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1200 1.50 

1350-1450 I .75 

1.00 

1350-1500 .S' 
1400-1500 1.00 

1350-1500 1. 50 

1400 1.00 

1800 I .75 

1500--1600 I' 1. 00 
laOO 1 00 

1400 1--
1300-1500 .' 1.00 

, 
: Corn, grass and good. water in summer; in winter clover and timothy for roughness. 

, ' Usunlly feed three-year-oIds about eight months; av, 350 lh_ with 90 bu. of corn. 
Ear !1-1.5iWhen on full feed in winter time feed once a day; In summer feed at sun-
Ear 0( , set usually snapped or ear corn. If hogs are searce grind reasonably fine. 
Shell ; - iBegln on snapped corn scattered on grass, changed to tronghs when nearly on 

. ' full feed; last sIxty days nse ohelIed corn and like to add some bran. 
l.~ 'Snapped corn usually in winter; In which case no roughness aside from the husks 

Is required; when feeding ear corn I use bay. 
:Snapped corn usnelly, bnt think crushed corn Is better. Use timothy hay or lIax 
, straw. bnt find that pnre clover hay Is best. 

1.5!&hock corn or ear corn from February to grass; shelled corn through the summer 
: and grind if I hold longer; usually. teed about 7 months, 5 mo. on full feed. 

~) ; Ear corn. grass and hay. Belleve feeding corn in the ear, all things consiilered, is 
the best way . 

Crushed corn, good bluegrass and running water; In winter 811 the clover hay 
they will eat . 

2 Ear corn with a feed of hay and stover every other day. 

2 Shock corn first six weeks. then ear com and clover hay in winter and grass in 
summer; six weeks later put them to the self feeders. 

Shelled for yearlings with a little oats and, if not too high. a little bran and lin- tv 
, seed meal last 90 days; all the clover anti millet they want in winter. t..Tl 

1 .5 is'hock corn at drst, ear corn broken when on full feed, and all the bay they will 
eat. Be very careful not to overfeed at first. 

Crush i I 1.5,Crnshed corn In lot at night and turn them on bluegrass and clover pasture at 
Ear or ' i daylight; add two pounds linseed menl last thirty days. 
Shell ; 1.5lShelled or ear corn twice daily-just what they w1ll clenn up; plenty of clover 
Shell 1 ' and stover in winter; good bluegrass in summer~ , 

Soakil-1.5iPreter 15 to 20 acre bluegrass lot to feed in, so cattle can lind a dry place on 
, which to Ill'; shelled corn and haul grass to them; let grass partly cure. 

2 'Begin full feeding in fall on grass and clover pasture; later lot them lind nse 
, plenty of clover and stover; basement barn for them to go into during storms. 

2_3lBegin in September on new com; ear corn until May, then ninety days shelled 
i corn nud one pound of linseed meal; break ears until cattle begin to shell It. 

1 ,Begin in August on new corn, then snapped corn untll cattle are Bold. For rougb
i ness when grass gives out use bright c]oyer and corn stover. 

1.5iEar corn and clover bay in spring: new corn with access to bluegrass Bnd clover 
, pastnres in the fall. 

1. 5' Snapped corn chopped or well broken. will do as well as sbelled corn, and profit 
from hogs is larger; plenty of clover and corn stover. 

No founder or scours when using snapped corn. Fnll fed If they are on grass. 

Rough until mIddle of February, then half feed ear corn lind timothy and cloTer 
hay until grass; atterwards full feed on shelled corn at pasture. 



APPENDIX: Summary of answers to questions in regard to the most p:rofitable method of fattening cattle. 
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OWNER'S NAME: "I . ~ , 
AND ADDRES~ . I· ~ 

mSSOURI, 

Putnam (Con.) 

iil 

'" • H . ." .. 
:~ 

W. E. Wortbing- 2 
ton,Queen City. 

L.E. Corporan, 
Chapel .•...... , 5 

R. W. Crnmpaek-
er. Unlonvllle... 20 

F. 1'3'.' Techlllng, 
Martinstowu ... '; 

Lewis Hnsted, 
Glendale ....... 

Jno. ,Yonng, 
Lncerne . . ...... 1 20 

Ralls County, 
Wm. Wood, 

West Hartford .• 25 
H. Cowden, 

Genter .... '" 20 
W. H. Myers, 

Perry 30 
J. M. Smith; 

New London.... 30 
M.T. Gill, . 

Perry .. • ..... 14 
S. C. ' GUI, 

Perry ......... 10 
PlerSe Bros., 

Noonan , ...... 4 
J. B. Briscoe, 

Noonan ........ 20 
E. F. Wbite; 

Perry.. .. .... 20 
E. 8'. ' Bonlware, 

Perry ......... 20 
I 

8 
.a;~ 

"'e, 
.::~ 
",,, 

:E! . g ... 
~ 
t> 

'" ';" 

200 

200 

800 

327 

20 

3500 

800 

1200 

1000 

1500 

500 

150 

500 

3500 

. 

l>-....... 
~~ 
o." -'" "'''' '" .,,
"," 

... '" -,. 
0 .... ?t:>' 
", 
so 
~~ 

270-300 

1!lO 

90-180 

150-180 

120 

150 

200 

120-150 

J80 

120-180 

150 

90-120 

180 

150-180 

180- 360 

120 

W 
.,,~ ... ", 
00 
1:1>" ,; 
~g. 
.... ~ 
0" .. ...... 
." 

;g,a 
: ~ ... 

Summer 

Feb.-July 

Summer 

Summer 
Spring & 
Summer 

Winter 

t:1 
_IXI~O 

~[~l4 
Bo 

• 0 '" .... 
.... 0' 
~ p:! §. 
a.~~ - .... '" .. 
00 

.0::>'0 

... 
:~. ~S" 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Barn 

Shed 

Spring 
and fall I Barn 

Summer 
and fall 

Summer I Lot 

Summer I Shed 

Feb-Aug. I Shed 

Summer Timber 

Summer . Shed 

Summer 

Summer 
Summer 
,!-nd fall 

Lot 

Lot 

Timber 

...... ::a 
... _t:>' .... '" I;;' 1"1-

~ b"~ 
":~ 
~ ~ . 

!:t~o 
~~: .... 

"",;" 

1600 

1200-1400 

1300-1400 

1300-1400 

1100-1200 

1200 

... -~ 
8Ul~ . 

g~~ 
· " ... 
... "''' .,-
• ~t:J 
:.:;j~ 
· ." · ... :i& ....... 

1.00 

1.50 

1.00 

100 

.50 

1350 1.50 

1200-1400 1.25 

1500 1.00 

1400-1609 1.35 

1300--1450 I 1.00 

1.25 

1000-1400 

.... '0 ::1' E:a~ 
;:l.ctg" 
m°c-t- ' 

I~~~ ! 
1 ~j')~1 

·1' .... ~ ~g-I 
I . ~ 
·1' 00 • t:sd 

2 

lIt 
~~ 
"'o. 
"'0' 

.~ 

'0 
d 

*' "" :"1 
:~ 

I¢~ 
I~ 0-

\"'''' o. ... 
1'00 

I~"" 

Imt:>'I' ~~ ... 
:-,,, 

I. 7' . 

Ear I brokeu -

Ear 13 
Ear & 

~~------------.--

METHODS OF FEEDING • 

Generally teed twice dally and clean out trongbs eacb tim .. , throwing refuse to' 
hogs; all th .. bright timotby hay they will eat. 

Have fed ear coru and timotby hay; prefer mowed oats to timothy. 

2 I' ~~l~r 2 Soak 

- Crush 

1-21Ear or shelled corn and plenty of timothy and clover bny witb salt and asbes by 
them. ' 

Begfn on nE>W corn fn August red at nigbt; wben pastnres begin to wane feed twice 
dally with oats and brau tor a change; In snmmer sbelled corn soaked 12 hours . 

For yonng cattle the corn sbould be crnsbed; tor fnll feed I begin on mlllet hay 
cnt in hloom, and as grass decreases put tbem on crnsbed corn. 

3 I Crush .5lCrushed corn tbree times daily; by this means sconring is avoided. Good well 
water and plenty of timothy bay. 

2 

2 

2.5 

Ear 2 Full feed ear corn broken and 5 ponn(ls of cottonseed meal daily on good grass. It . 
too early for grass, gl'l'e plenty of stover and hay. 

Ear Keep ear corn 'in trongb and hay in the rack; sbeat oats during last thirty days 
makes great improvement; salt by tbem all tbe time. 

Ear 1.5 Feed twice daily on broken ear corn and timothy hay or oat straw. Prefer snapped 
Ear or rom. 

3 crush 1.5
1
'In the fall and early spring wben grass is not good, give tbem plenty ot bay; 

Ear or when gronnd is dry shock corn scattered on the sod is satisfactory. 
1-2 shell ! 1.5 Snapped corn from February to grass; In summer shocked corn and a liberal 

Ear or: I allowance of cottonseed me.l; never give all the rougbness they will eat. 
All shell I 2 Snapped or sbelled corn with sufficlent good roughness such as sbeaf oats, sor-

I I ghum or clover bay to keep them from scouring; cottonseed meal last 60 days. 
2 Ear I 1.5 Broken ear corn twice dally from February to grass; tben full feed on grass un-
, 1 til November and sell. -, -

1.00 2.5 Ear 11.5 ERr. or snapped corn and all tbe hay tbey want, altbougb the busks on snapped 
Ear or' com furni8h almost enough roughness. 

1400 I 1.00 2 shdl Ear or shelled corn on grass and at times some cottonseed or linseed meal; in I winter corn and timotby or clover bay. 
1300-1400 1.12 3-4 Ear 1.5 In winter prefer snapped corn chopped and no rougbness, but let tbem run on 

I bluegrass pasture; in summer shelled corn on good grass. 
--" •.. -.------~ .-.. --.... --.---
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J 

J 

J 

dwin Hnbbard, 
Perry 30 

no. Peterson, 
West Hartford. 10 

~andolph ' County, 

· H. Hammett, 
12 Huntsville . •• " 

o H. Summers, 
Clifton Ifill . ... 22 

'. S. Harlan, 
Clifton Hill ... 4 

'. D. Johnson, 
Thomas Hlll ... 8 

;. D. Chilton, 
Renick 15 

· K . McLean, 
Clifton Hill . .. 26 

'. E. Spelman, 
Clark .. . ....... 35 

· P. Hammett, 
Tate . .. ..... . \ 25 

~ .. y County. 
{oDly Nicholson, 

Lawson · ..... . .. 10 
'. W. H alstead, I 

Lawson ...... .. 5 
· L. Kirkpatrick, 

7 Orrick ... ... . 
l'hos. 'M. Fowler, 

Elmira .. ..... 10 
) . W. Kell, 

Richmond .... .. 25 
Honzo Bates, 

Richmond ._ .... 20 
rno. I . Afansur. 

Richmond ..... 15 
r. T. Rippy, 

Lawson 13 
I. L . Cleaverson, 

Vlhbard ... _ .... 30 
~ . S. Hunt, 

Hardin 15 
rnsppr Wall, 

Millville __ ..•. 16 
i\.l"x Maitland, 

Richmond 30 
r. G. Whitmer. 

Richmond . . ... 15 

600 

-

2000 

5000 

400 

400 

-
2500 

5000 

6000 

, 500 
; 

,50 

250 

400 

700 

1000 

600 

450 

1800 

4000 

-
100!, 

5';50 

Summer I "OO~, "" 120 and faU Timber --
180 Jan-July Barn 1300 --

lSO-=2!0 FaU Shed I 1400 1.25 ' 
Summer ! 1400-1600 \1. 00 120 a nd fall Barn 

aoo-a60 Summer Barn \ 1400 1.00 

I 2(0 Feb-Oct. Shed 1400 1.00 

I -- Ali Barn -- .87 · 
' Spring and 

300 summer Shed 1 1300- 1400 1.25 

! 1300- 1400 I .50 90-150 . Aug-Der.. Shea 

210 Feb-Sep. Barn i _ 1400 .87 

150 All Shed ! 1200-1300 1.12 

' 00 Sep.-Dec. Lot 1200-1300 .75 

240-360 Mch.- No~. Bank Barn 1300 !.oo 

90- 300 Summer -- 1100-1200 1.00 
'Vinter & 

120--180 Spring 
Summer 

Lot 1300-1400 1.12 

-- & Fall Lot 1200-1250 1.00 

180 May-Nov. Lot -- .SO 

90- 150 Summer Shed 1200-:UOO 1.00 

120 Apr.- Aug. Shed 1300-1400 1.00 

90-18(1 All Shed 1300 .87 

210-240 Meh .-Sep. Shed 1300 .87 
Spring & I 

90- 120 Summe r Lot 11oo- 13OP 1.00 

!l11-1St1 Fcb,- July , ~hed -- --

I 
3 Ear \ 1.5 Sill 

Ear or • 
3 sbelledl In 

[ 

i 2- 3 
Ear or! 
shelled I 1, Ge 

1 
i 3 Ear 1.5 Ha 
i 

11 
, 

i 3 Ear COl 

12 
I 1 

Rar 
1 1 .5 Fn 

( 

12- 3 Ear I :.5 In 
I 

, 
1 2 Ear Sn, 
I ! I i 2- 3 Ear I 2 In , Ear or i I 

12 shelled , 2 TIl 

I I , 

I Crush I ! 
1 1.5 or shell ! 1.5'Pr 

Ear or l I 
1 2.5 Crush 1.51Be 
I Shell , I : 
12 & Ear 1 lIn 

' I 

1.5 Ear 1 ,5!Ch 

11.5-2 Ear 1.5iFe 
Snap I ! ' 

1 or shell 2 iSn 

I ,., '""' "'i'" 
3 Ear l,l IHI 

E a r or i 
2 Soak - ISb 
- - Snap 1 !W 

3 Ear 1.5!Sn 
Ear or ! 

2- 3 She ll 1 5iIt 
Shell or I 

2-4 Grind I ,PI , 

roughness; when f".ding shell"d corn let them have 
want . 

of hay or p"ck of shelled corn, sIx lb.. of cottonseed 
corn makes faster gains, but leaves little for hogs. 

reh 1st; graze from May 10th to middle of Jn1y, then 
bout O'ctoher 15th. 

ground and ear corn; feed mostly In the ear on grass; 
clover with a little timothy for roughness. 
itraw in winter; com in summer on grass; insist upon 
'west possible cbanges. . 
y until grass; half feed once daUy untU forty or fifty 
:hen full feed. 
ar corn and plenty ofbny ; in summer com on grass. 

11 finish In less time than two ycar olds. 
of clover and timothy hay; In summer corn fed In the eve
ground feed but not enough difference to meet expense. 
Iy, good grass and clean water; with plenty of hogs to 
et and timothy; clover for roughness. 
'brnary until finished about middle of July; ship before 
bad; cottonseed or linseed meal during last sixty days. 

.... 
rorn nnd clover hay : have a warm waterlng place; keep N 
out of the tnnk, with salt near by. '" 
snapped or shelled corn. and later clover hay and corn 

over hay I two thirds full feed on shelled corn. If short 
t of snapped corn. 
pieces and give nccess to good grass. 

:he same hour as possible all they will clean np. Keep 
'erred. . 
prefer shelled corn for yearllngB with hay or Btover. 

e in the roughness. • 
Ith shelled corn with clover bay added when posslhle; 
oat straw and wheat cbalr. 

ss. 

ry and Fehruary; snapped corn and clover ' hay untll 
[summer, then soaked twelve hours. 
d steers snapped corn twice dally on grass In summer; 
stover and oat straw In winter; plenty of hogs. 
hness unless I can get good clover bay; bave bad good 
s ; salt twice fl week. 

am not particular ahont roughness : otherwise- luse n. 
ave used bran witb satisfactory results. 

_ orn, after trying all ways; add 1 or 21bs. of hran and 
1 1-2 Ibs. linseed mea) and a little ear corn ; 'clover and stover once a week. 
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-Ray County (Con.) 1 --- - -. - ------ - - --- ----- - -- --

W. H. Pl>ttus, I Spring & Ear or 
Orrick · .. ........ I 20 200 110 Fall Shed 1500 .8. 2-3 Sbell 

A. B. Fowler, II 

:Broken ear at beginning and sbelled corn to finisb in summer; corn. clover aud 
. timothy bay and occasionally corn stover In winter. 

Elmira ......... 1 10 850 120-180 Summer Shed 1100- 1150 1.00 2 Snap 
J. C. Ray, i • Spring & 

1.5'Half feed on broken ear corn in summer on grass; in winter full feed on snapped 
. corn well cut up and no hay or other rougbnE'ss. 

Lawson ..•.... i 20 1200 90 Summer Shed 1200 1.00 1." Ear 
R. F. Brasher, ! Summer 

2 .Snapped corn wbole; grinding or crusbing nE'ver pald me; if convenient, soaking 
would pay if hogs were scarce; wben grass is wasby I feed bay with It. 

1.5'Rougb to middle of January, then put on ground corn, clovE'r and mlllet bay and 
continue full feed on grass. 

Orrick ......... i 25 800 180 & Fall Barn 1350--1400 1.00 2 Grind 
David Toomy, i 

Rf>gal ......... , 25 750 180 Summer Lot 1200 1.00 
,W. H. Tucb, I 

Rlcbmond .. ; .. [ 20 2000 100-120 Fall Shed 1.00 
B. (1. Mason, l 

Morton ........ ! 13 500 165--180 Feb.-July Sbed 1200 1.50 
Ass O. Brasher, Jr. ] 

Orrick ......••• i 18 1000 180-270 Feb.-Sep. Open Barn 1250--1300 .75 

gllline County. 
'1\. O. Sellers, 

Wanamaker .... 19 
Spbar & . Gilpin. 

Marshall ....... 31 
Arcb Grf'gory, 

Hard"mann .. . . 30 
W. B. Arnold, 

81ater . ' .... ,.... 1 I 
JOg; Rohertson. 

Mount . -Leonard. :10 
'1\. L. King, 

Sweet Springs .. 
Jno. DonaldsoD9 

Blackhurn 29 
D . . Bixler. 

Elmwood ....... 25 

400 

12000 

6000 

1750 

~ooo 

500 

3000 

2000 

150-180 

180 

240 

180-240 

180 

200 

150--180 

Summer 

Summer 

Apr-Dec. 

Apr-Nov. 

Summer 

Summer 

All 
Spring 
and fall 

Sbed 

Lot 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 

Lot 
i Open 
I barn 

1 Shed 

Hoo-1500 .90 

1400-1500 1. 50 

1500 1.00 

1200-1400 1.25 

1200--1400 1. 50 

1400 .87 

1300--1400 1.00 

1300--1400 1. 00 

1.5 Ear ! lEar corn on good clover and timothy pasture. When not 'on grass all the hay tbey 
! will eat. Tbe younger tbe cattle the more hay I want thE'm to have. 

3 Snap ,.1 .5:Snapped corn in Autumn on grass. 

: 2 

i 2 

3 

Ear 2 ;Ear corn witb bay and stover by them; feed cattle in the winter malniy tor the 
benE'lit to tbe bog. 

Shell IJust wbat corn they will clean up twice dally; if shelled corn feed plenty of tlnj 
, otby and clover bay; If snapped corn, all tbe millet they want. 

Ear 2 'Ear corn. millet, bay and stovE'r; on blgb priced land we must bave aged cattle. 
Ear and Wben I can get my cattle to shell tbe corn, I am satisfied. 

All soak .7SiEar corn--sometlmes soaked-fed in tbe morning for convenience, but tbink feed-
i ing in the evening is better. Soaking pays. 

i 3 

' 3 

Ear 1.5!Ear corn. elm-er and timotby mixed; sprinkle about thre~ pecks of salt for 100 
i ,steers, on the corn, once a week. Do not give all tbe sa)t they want. 

Ear . 1.5:Fnli feed from April to grass. then half feed to August or nntll bot weatber. 
.. Ij:ar ori i tbe" fnll feed; cottonseed meal, linseed meal and bran are good for finlsbing. 

iC'lv'sl crush l 1 iEar corn in summer; like cottonseeed meal with crushed corn to finish OD; for 
: i Ear or! : rougbn~ss prefer good corn ~tov<'r and bay hnt not all they will <,at. 
i 2- 3 ! shell ! 2 .5!Ear or shelle1:I corn witb bay or stover In winter; corn and grass in BIlmmer. Pre-
; I Ear or ~ I fer clover bay; they will not eat too much. 
I 3 i crush i l,51Ear first 50 days and snapped corn crnshed last 90 days; limited amount ot rough-
: i Ear or ' 1 ness; if in good open bam little difference between winter 8.Ild summer feeding. 
I All I crush : - iEar corn for aged cattle; crushed tor calves; clover preferred wltb timothy and 
I . occasionally a feed of sbeaf oats; keep water and salt near by. 

_._ -----,---- .--- - --- ---- -
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co 
D. B. Robertson, 

Mount Leonard. i :lO 
Cha8. Bishop. i 
JIern,don .... '''1 il5 

W. J. Kiern, ! 
Marshall ....... 1 -

C. AI. Seller., 1 
Wanamaker .. ; 14 

J . AI. Fitch. i 
Marshall ....... 1 2. 

F. AI. Pile. I 
Wnnnmakel· ..•.. I to 

Houston Bros., . 'I 
~Ia!tn Bend ... 20 

A. H. Hanley. i 
Wanamaker .! •• oJ 25 

01'0. Young, 1 
Marshall. . •.••• i 25 

Jno. S. Bishop. i 
Shackelford ...• i 4 

B·S:~pto~;rl~gs .. ! 10 
D .. \. Rant'ock. I 

Blackbnrn .,.-"i 20 I 
Scbuyler 'Connty, ' 

O. Dlerllnl<. I 
Queen City ...• 2. 

J'Q~~nK~f(:r, .... 10 ! 
E. H. Dnvl.; , 

Glenwood' .. • •• 
L. D. Frepmnn. 

Gl£'nwood . _. '" 15 
(}. R. Howks. 

Glenwood . .. . .• :0 
Moses Weinberg. 

Rushville . .. . .• 15 
Taylor Wheatley. 

Downing 8 
W. d. Ford, 

Glenwood •••••• 20 
Z. M. Atterbury, 

Lancaster ••• ,' -
G. W. Ford, 'I 

COR tsville. . . • . • 2'~ 
J 

I I 

~OOO 1160-240 I Summer ' 

750 I 180 ! Jan-July 
: Springand 

-- 180- 210 i summer 

700 i 210 I Mch-Sep. 
, SprlDgand 

1,00 1180-270 summer , I 

-- 1120-210 i SummeI 
: Spring and 

8000 I , 00-150 I summer 

1250 I 165 I Feb-Aug. ! I Spring and 
3000 180-210 summer 

80 I ISO fall 
'1 I Spring and 

750 I 150 All 

6050 I 150-210 i Mell-OCt. 

4000 

200 

180 

500 

800 

1,,00 

1600 

400 

500 

,00 

200 

120-240 

Summer 
Spring & 
Summer 

360 Summer 

2..10 l\fch-Nov 

180-360 Summer 

200 Apr-Nov 

240--360 Summer 
Fall & 

120-210 Winter 
Spring & 

270 Summer 

110 -160 Summer 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Timber 

Barn 

Shed 

L~t 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Barn 

:Lot 

Lot 

Barn 

Shed 

T mller 

Shed 

Shed 

I I 

1 1300-1400 

1
1200-1500 

1~1300 

1 1400 

1
1300-1500 

1000-1250 
I 
1 1000- 1300 

1400-1500 

1300-1l;OO 

1.25 

.. ~ 
1.00· 

1.00 

1.12 

1.00 

1.3. 

1.50 

1.Si 

.8. 
J 1400 11.50 

11280-1500 I 1.00 

I 
11 1450_1500 1.35 

1200-1600 1.00 

1-- .75 

I 1600 1.00 

11500-1600 1.25 

I ;100-1400 I 
-- I 00 

1400-1450 1. 00 --1.00 
1500-1600 .75 

13 
2--3 

2 

1:-4 

I 

I~~~S 
1 ')-3 i; 
I.) 
I -
I 2 
I ., 
! ~ 

Ii 2 

3 

' 2 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

i 
Ear \2 Ear corn In winter with all the clover bay and corn stoTer they will eat. 

I ' 

Ear 2, Ear corn and grass in summer; have good results from wInter feeding If I can 
1 get plenty of clov~r or millet bay. 

Ear ! 2 iEar eorn broken on good grass; feed peck a day while grass is good, increasing 
I the amount as the Illes get had and the grass sbort. 

Snap'ed 
Ear or 
shell 

Ear 
Ear or 
crush 

1.5l'snapped COrn and clover or millet in winter-millet preferred; ear corn In sum
mer. 

2 ,Ear corn cbiell.>, but finlsb on shelled corn. 

1.alEar corn. ClOl"er. timothy and com stover in winter; corn and graN; in sum-
mer. . 

2. Ear, snapped or ('rushed corn with racks iull ot. clover hay or milll't cot ea rly; 
. prefer clovt"l'. 

Snap 12 Snapped corn. they will busk tbe corn for roughness; (10 better, however, wben 
Crush they sbell tbe corn. . ' 
or ear • ,5 Put on full feell witb sbock corn; in the summer prefer crusbed corn. plenty of 

gra8~ amI guod watel' conveniently located. 
Ear /2 Begin in s;priug with corn and clover, and change to coru and grn~s at tb~ prOpf'f 

seas.--n. . 
Ear 1.5 On gr •• , I feel! ear corn; in dry' lot shelled corn, cottonseed meal and plenty of 
Ear or eloYE.·r bay. 
soak 11. 51, In summer shf'lled corn run through a crusber. In winter I preter snapped corn 

i whole; c10ver hay. millet. com stover and straw for roughness. Lv 
I ' ~ 

Ear orl I 
5ihell I L'25 ~ Ear corn until near the end of the feed. then use shelIp(l corn: good clover bay 

1 j for roughness althongh oat straw is about as goocl. 
Ear i 1.5iHaJt feed of corn and plenty of dovel' and timothy hay from Febl'uar~" to grass: 

I 11 continne the same amount of grain on gruss until sold. ' . 
Crush Ii 2. I find that crushed COlon is lef:s Iikel~' to scour than corn meaI: is quite as good 

; and cheaper. .Prefer to feed calves and sell in September. 
Ear : 1..51Just what ear corn they will dean up twice daily with either hay or grass. 
Ear or : ! 
shell i 2 Corn and good b3;\· from )Iarcb to grass: then full .feed to November or December. 

Ear or : finish on shelled' corn; fifteen lbs. of corn dally per steer on grass is enongh. 
shell j 1 Ear corn at bE'ginning: change to shelled corn when on fnll feed. with oats two 

Ear or! or three times a we<1k; about a lb. of linseed meal dally during the last 60 days. 
Grind ! 1.5 Ear corn at start; tben sbelled corn and finish with corn meal. For roughness 

use good bright straw or hay two or three times a week. 
Ear IIShOCk corn at first, then ear corn with bay and bright oat straw. Well water and 
Ear or i salt by them. 
shell I 1 Shock corn scattered on the ground at first. Later ear corn and finish with shell-

1 ed corn. 
Ear ' .5 Ear corn. and in winter timothy or clover bay and bright oat straw: .teers do not 

~~S!~~~~.~~e~~~d corn e!!~~~~ . .!~ snit me. 
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METHODS OF FEEDING. 

Scotland '. County. I -~-'--'-'"'---! --.:...--.? ;:1::1 -~-~-~--- -~-- ~.::: -~-~ : ~~ -~:-. - ~-- . . ~--. 

Ja~t1Jin M~:: ..... 30 I 2100 I 180- 200 Summer II Barn 1300 1.25 2 Ear . 1. 51 Ear com and a limited amount of tlmotb)' ba,-; 1! allowed to. the,- will eat so 
Wm. F. Hayward, I . ' Ear & ! mucb bay that tbey will not eat enough corn to make good gatns. 

MemPhiS . .... . .. - , Summel I Shed 2 I Crush 1.5,Cattle on full feed should bave a varietr of rougbness.sncb as ~tover, straw, etc. 
David · ·Scllenk. I I I 

MempWs 20 I iOOO 2.0 Summer I Lot 1500-1600 1.25 3 I Ear Use tlgbt troughs with a clay bottom; feed ear corn at nlgbt In sommer; begin 
N. E. Call1oun, i I' feeding III January and aim to market in September. 

K11wlnning 9 300 200 All I Shed . ! 1400-1500 1.25 :) I Shell 2 Feed most of mr corn shelled and allow them all llie rougbness tbey will eat. 
E. P. Howard, 'I • Prefer millet to all other rougbnesses. 

Mempbl!! . ..... - . 150 Summer Shed I 1200-1300 1.00 I Ear 2 lopen shed in winter with plenty of bay and stover In addition to full feed of ear 
Frank Fowler, I I I I com. vO 

Mempllls · J5 I 500 I 2.0 Summer I Shed 1400-1600 . 2 Snap'ed 1':'iSnapPed corn from February to grass; balf feed on graB" until marketed; In w.tn- 0 
Robt. Tbomsen. Spring & I Ear or I ter wltb snapped com. I give timothr hay. 

Granger . ...... 1 30 I lOor ! 180- 240 Summer Lot '1 1300-]500 .87 2 'I shell 1.5 Usually full feed from Feb. to Aug., or balf feed from Feb. to grass. tben graze 
E. A. &'trosnlder, i ' ! W nd Ear & 1 until Oct.; fnll feed a sbort time and sell; in winter all tbe hay they will eat. 

MempWs .. •• .. 1 10 I 600 100-240 Summer I Break , 1400 1.00 3 shell 1.51In winter feed snapped corn, timothy an,l clover bay In a warm dry lot with good 
D. E. Myers, I I Ear or water; lu summer. a variety of grasses. shelled com. access to har at all times. 

MempWs . ...•.• , 10 ) 240-360 All ! Shea 1200 .8. All Isbell .o jIn winter corn, and bay and stover wltb good well water; In summer shelled corn, 
D . . M. Love, 'I I ! I I good grass cnd vlenf)' ot well water and sbade. 

Greensburg . ••• . - 80 Summer I' Lot 1.00 3-4 Ear 1.51Feed all tbe ear corn well broken and timotby hay tbat tbey wlll eat. 
Jno. B. Sanders, 'I . 1 

MempiW; ••..•. '. 20 1000 1150- 180 Summer I Shed 1200-1400 2.5 Soap'ed 1.5iSnappe<1. corn twice daily with ill",nty of timothy h3)' in winter ,md good well 
Tbos. R. Sandera, I I . I water: salt by tbem constantly. In slimmer corn on grass; 

Mempbis ....... 1 20 I 600 120-2'~ Summer ,Sbed 12(10-1400 1.00 2.5 Snap'ed 1.5 Start tbem on sbock corn and gradually get on full feed of snapped corn broken, 
Tbos. R. Senter, ! I with all the bar and corn stover they will eat. 

Memphis .....• i 30 ! 2000 180 Summer I Timber 1400 1.00 3 Ear 1.51 UsuaJIr reed from April to October on ear corn well broken. and good grass. 
Cba.. I. Morris, ! i Early I I I 

Arbela ........ ! 12 I 2500 130 Fall Shed 1350 1.00 ~.5 , Ear 1 .'HaVe founn that It does not pay to sbell 01' grind: keep ear com by llJem COli· 
Jno. L. Holley, I , Fall & I : stantly. with a limited amount of oats. and give all clover and timothy lliey want. 

Memphlr. • ..... 1 20 I 500 120 Winter I Sbed 1400 1.00 2.5 Ear 2 ' .lll tbe ear corn broken they will clean up twice daily. and If I have it all the 
Jacob Reganl. ! Bank ! i mixed bay. sbredded stoyer and oat straw tbey will eat. 

Meml'b1s ..... '1' 20 I 500 120-J80 Spring barn 1400 1.00 3 Ear e IFeed in basement bam and prefer to fasten steers in stancblons; f .. ed twIce daily on 
J. P. Tennent. . . I I brok .. ri ear corn and after evening feed give them plenty of tlmotby and clover. 

~lpm. pbls ... . ... -I 100 150 sum. mer Timber 1300-1400 1.50 2.5 Snap'ed : 1.5 Snapped com wIlli plenty of timothy or mill .. t bay. Am satiBlied tbe cattle would 
O . . E. Mankopf. , Fall & Warm I make better gains on ground corn. 

Btoclo .... .... 6 250 120 WlOter barn 1300 1.25 2 ,Snap'ed 2 Be:~~::: :'n"fIYef.s c~'i-:i :d''c-~~~'i-\~~da~~e~n~~I~n a~~t a~tr~~ ~;:d;:'~gg!:~~e. Tb .. n 
-----.-.-.--~~.--'------'-~-------------.~---- - - - . 



Shelby County. 

E'B~heF~t: ..... ' 10 
C. G. Wood, 

Enterprise 
B. Mllllon, , _ 

Maud .......... ' 35 

l·M,;u~.es: ...... i 12 i 
F. G. Blakely, ; _ ' 

Maud ........ ! a 
Nathaniel PhUllps, i 

Lentner ; ....... I 3 
N. L. Garrison, ~ 

Bethel ........ : 10 
M. C. Smith, ! 

Enterprise .' .... ! 24 
E. C. Phl111ps, ; 

Lakenan .. . ... ! 25 
Peter Naylor, i 

Clarence ~ ...... 1 15 
J. T. Keith. ' 

i;helbina ....... : 25 
C. F. AfIlick. i 

Mand ....... ! 40 
S. G. Parson, j 

Sbelbina . . . ..... 1 20 
G. T. Sparks, I 

Sbelbina .....•• j 18 
Jas. M. Gentry, ! 

!ntelbYTflle ..... ! 30 
E. S. Smock, I 

Maud ......... : 25 

St. Charles Count)-'I 
Leo McMenamy, i 

St. Panl .. ...... ! 10 
Mttchl'll eastllo, I 

MechanlcsvUle • i 25 
Arthnr McCluer, i 

O'Fnllon ......• 1 22 
H. F. Kn18penbe.rg t 

Femme sage .• ! -
E. M. Poingh, i 

Foristell ...... ' 1 10 
T. W. McCluer .. .. 

O'Fallon ....... , -
Ed O'Day, ! . 

Dardenne ••...• i 20 

J. ~k:C~~~!~lle . : 6 

110 

150 

1500 ; 200 

300 150 , 
200 , 180 

(;0 : 00 

200 i 100 

528 i 120-150 

750 I 180-270 

400 150 

500 180- 360 

4000 120-180 

ilOOO 180-300 

720 

1000 210 

1300 110-200 

400 180-240 

400 180 

ilOO 120 

100 120-180 

300 360-420 

180 

300 

120 I 100 

Spring & 
Fall 

Spring & 
Summer 
Fall& 
Winter 
Fall & 

, Winter 

Fall 

Spring 
Summer 
& Fall 

Summer 

~~~If 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

1300 

1200-1250 ; 1.00 

, 1200-1400 

1.00 

1400-1500 1.50 

1200-1400 .50 

1300- 1500 : 2.00 

ii' Shed 1050-1100 : 1.00 

Shed 1300-1500 1.00 

Shed .50 

Summer IOpen Barn 1250'-1300 .75 

Spring Il open Barn 1300 . 1.20 

Summer Barn ; 1.25 

Summer ! Barn 1400-1500 ! 1.00 

Spring & 
Feb.-sep' l Shed 1400-1500 ' 1.00 

Summer Open Barn 1400-1500 1.50 

Apr-Dec \' Shed. 1200-1300 ! 1.00 

Winter Shed 1200-1300 1.00 
Early 
Summer Shed 1300 1.00 

I Warm i 
Winter Barn 1100-1300 I 1.00 

Summer I Shed 1200-1500 ! 1.00 

Summer Shed 1200 .50 

All Barn 1200 
. i 

Winter Barn 1200 ' 1.00 

2 Ear 

2 Snap 

! 2 Ear 

, 2.5 Ear 

' 2-3 Snap 

2- 3 Ear 

3-4 Snap 

i 
3 i Ear com' with all the hay or grass they will eat; usually 

, graze through early summer nnd full teed 50 days. 
2 ISnapped com and timothy and clover bay. 

feed 60 daya ia spring. 

1.5!Ear com and a Ilm1ted amount of hay. Am careful to teed at the same bour each 
; day. 

1.5lPut my cattle on feed about Marcb: graze without grain until middle of August. 
tben use green com, in thirty days have cattle ready to sell when market suits. 

2 iSnapped corn 'Once daily (twice would be better) and what stover they wUl eat. 
, Clean out troughs each day for the hogs. 

2 I With snapped com give hay once a week with ear corn all the hay they want, 
, Feed twice dally and clean out· the troughs every day. 

1 ' Crush 

a iSnapped corn broken; have tried crushed, shelled and soaked, hut preter broken ear 
~ Feed twice daiLl" in open shed; salt once a week; keep warmed water near them. 

.5lBegin with cslf at weaning time. and two thirds feed on crushed corn to grass. Be· 
gin crushed com again in July then green corn and 1Inlsh on soft ear corn. ,Snap or 

1,5-2: Shell ~ 'Half feed from February to August, then foll feed to December. 

3 

2 

2 

2.5 

1.5 

2.5 

2.5 

2 . ~. 

Snap 

Ear 

Sna;; 

Snap 

i Ear 

.Snapped corn with good hay or grass, well water and plenty of salt; with plenty 
. of snapped com, however, they do not need much other roughness. 
i 2 'Ear corn twice dally and oat straw and timothy hay, with otber roughness tor 

. a change. In summer shelled corn on gra~s. 
!1.25[Provlde plenty of trough room and feed twice dally with a teed of hay every other 
i ;, day ond com stover by tbem constantly; prefer snapped or shelled com. 
o 1.5iSnapped corn in winter on meadow 01' bluegrass pasture ; in snmmer ear or shelled V.J 

~ corn on grass. 

i Crush ] 
~or Soak ! 

1.5;Halt feed from January to grass ; full teed on gl'ass and the steers win be ready 
i for market any time between January and October. 

- iPrefer com stover for roughness: give all they will eat. snapped corn In winter: 
\ on gra::t9 freqoently Shell, sometimes crush, and at othertimes soak. 

Ear 

Crush 

Shell 

1.5iEar corn twice daily, and when Dot on grass plenty of cloTer and timothy for 
. roughness. . 

2 

IUsually feed trom April to Decemher; baIt bushel per day in dr;)' lot, and one third 
, bushel on grass; bave tried all ways of sheltering and prefer open shed. 

Snap'ed 

~ Ju.t what corn they wlll clean up twice daily and plenty of clover hay; shelter 
i in open shed in bad weather; water by them all the time; salt regularly. 
,Snapped corn broken twice dally and all the sheaf oats and hay they will eat. 

Snap'ed 2 !Snapped corn, plenty ot clover and com stover. 

C'lv's l Shell 

C'lv'sl Grind j 1 

All i Grind 

! Preter shelled corn with timothy bay In open shed and access to water and pas· 
I ture. Make baby heef. 
;Twlce dally on corn meal mixed with Cllt clover. It I have no cloTer use cut timo

thy. 
: Com meal, clover and com stover. 

2 . 5 Shell Z Feed in a barn; use shelled corn and clover hay 8ml allow the ru. of a 1!tte~n 
ncre lot In day time except In very bad weather. Spring water. 
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St. Cllarles (Con.) - -----------
F. L. Flnesmelr, -

Matson ........ 40 
Wm. M. Matson, 

Matson, ....... 85 
~. B. Wether. 

400 j 
1 

500 1 
St. Peu1 ....... 30 1000 

Sullivan County, 

120 

150 

1SO-300 

i 

Winter 

'''inter 
Spring & 
Summer 

Cl :::l ::a I > 1 :I: , ZI 
-'1J..-! 0 ~ .... ...:: )-01-- HII"o .... 1 () 0 _p . 
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Shed 

Shed 

Barn 

1200-1350 

1100-1200 

. 75 

1.00 

3---4 Shell 

2.5 Ear 2 

All Ear 2 

;t 

it .., 
METHODS OF FEEDING. 

Shell earn, timothy and clover hay; clean ont troughs daily . 

Feed in open shed twice daily nil the ear corn they wlU clean np, breaking the 
largest ears. Keep hay and corn stoyer in the rack. 

Corn stoyer and har in winter find ear corn on grass in summer. 

Jn8;,,:::rI~, •.••••• J 20 
G. W: Riley, 3 

Green CIty '" 
1. A. Humphreys. 13 ; 

Humphreys " • i 

1000 120-180 I Fall I Shed 

100 160 Summer i Barn 
Spring I 

300 150-240 & summer, Shed 

1200-1350 

1300 

1300-1500 

1200-1400 

1400-1500 

1.25 

1:00 

1.20 

1.50 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.25 

2 

3 

2 

Ear 

Crush 

Ear 

1.5,Ear corn broken or cbopped fine. with all the good dover or timothy bay they 
· want: plenty of pure water and access to salt. 

1.5lCL'11shed corn and abont one fourth cottonseed meal, and all tbe bay they will 
· eat. 

11.25lSnapped earn, well broken. twice daily and good tlmotby bay by them in winter; 
Wm. -M. Winter, 1~ 

Humphreys •. . I 

G'M1¥au Cn.~~~~~, 10 
O. Stringer. 

Humphre;rs '" 30 
Jno. Orumpaeker, 
_ Pollock .... • 20 

Jacob Holsinger, 
Green CIty ..... 8 

S. S. Tunnell. 
(Ysgood .... ; .... ' 30 

A. Jones, 
Humphreys .. •• 20 

D. A. Webb, ' 
Pollock ... """ 3 

J. J. Frldlty, , 
Green City ..... - 20 

1 

210 Summer ! Shed 
. I 

1200 , 180-2-10 MeIt·Sep. i 
I 

100-210 Summer i Lot 

3000 ;UO Summer i Timber 
Fall and ! 

1000 ISO winter I' Barn 
Spring , 

240-300 & summer: Shed 

400 , 90--150 Summer I Shed 

310 , 15(' Mch-Nov. i 

120 I Lot 

1400 

1400 

1400-1600 

1250-1400 

1500 

- , ear corn in summer at nlgbt-just wbat they will dean up h;r morning. 
Ear 2 ·Broken ear corn on grass. 

I Ear or ' 
I shell 1.5iSbelled eom and bluegrass to summer; snapped 
- ' hay tbey will eat in winter. 

com and about half the timothy 

3 Ear 1.5!Ear corn and all the bay tbey want in winter. 

Ear 1. 75 iEar corn if I haye plenty of bogs. Crusbed corn if short of hogs. Add two' pounds 
, Ear or i cottonseed meal per day during last sixty days if not. too high. 

Z-3 i shell 1.5.When feeding snapped earn th .. steers will need ver;r little bay; otberwlse let 
! i them run to millet, clover or timothy. 
! Ear 3 :Ear com and some tlmotb;r or millet, but not all the roughness they will eat. 

2-3 iSnap'ed 1.5'1n faIl or wtnter snapped corn wltb timotby and clover in the rack, and saIt and 
t water roDvenient. 

3 Ear 1 iHaH feed from March to July; full feed to November; keep hay by them until 
· they go to gra!!s. 

2-3 Ear 1.5iSnapped earn three times a day and just enough hay to keep them hungry for 
! corn. 

-uJ ,,, 



Vernon County. 
A. W. McDougall, 
. Monticello ..... 1 8 

Worth ' COlUlty. 

W. W. White. . 
Allendale •••• "1 40 

C·D~n..,,!:n~·"""'1 25 

d. W. Freeland, I' Grant City ..... 25 
E. E. Costin. 

Grant City •••• 14 

ILLINOIS. 

Adam. County. 
Witt Bros., : 

Big Neck ..... '110 
W. J, Finley. 

Loraine ... ; • '" 20 

Champaign Co. ' 

B'Siim~~sa~: ••..• ! 40 
H'. H . Harris. i · 

Cbampal.gn ..... 1 30 
E. E. Chester. i 

Champaign ..... ( 25 
RObert Groves; I , 

Sidney .. ...... j 20 
Christian County. : 
C . . C . . CO .... ine. 1 

Assumption •••• 15 

L'A~~:,I~~on .... 115 
C. D. Cutler. 

Pana ....... ,. 3 
R. B. Temple. 

Taylorvllle • .... 10 
J. B. White. 

Morrisonville •• '125 
R .. E. Hill. 

Morrisonville ". 32 

Douglas County. 

Mca~aZ~er~~~J . .. 1 25 

I 
300 I 90-160 Summer 

Summer i 180-240 and fan 

2500 1150-180 Spring 

1000 180-210 Summer 

850 , 180-240 Summer 

Timber 

Shed 

Sbed 

Sbed 

Shed 

. O~n 

1000 1 100-200 Summer barn 

'1000 90-180 Spring Sbed 

I 

5000 I' 200--240 Sep-Dec Sbed 
Fall & 

. S ring& 
30000 1120-180 winter Barn 

1000 100-200 ~all Sbed 

2500 1 180 Spring Lot 

i 
500 1120-180 Summer 

450 1150-175 Summer' 

- I 90 Fall 

250 Smmer 

Lot 

Sbed 

I Shed 

i --
I 

4000 I 
1800 I 
3000 I 

250 -- I Shed 
Spring & 

240 Summer j Lot 

1 240-2.0 

I 

Winter Barn 

:000-1800 

1300-~400 

1300-1400 

1250-1400 

1400-1600 

1400-1600 

1400 

1500 

1400 

1200-1300 

1400 

1250-1400 

1400-1500 

.8. 

1.00 

:i5 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

.75 

1.00 

.SO 

.SO 

1.00 

.S7 

.'75 

1500--1700 ; 1.50 

1.00 

I j 
1.5-21 Grind i1.25iBegln in fan on green corn. stalk and aU. tben snapped corn. later husked • 

; : ' ; finished on shelled corn; flax straw if I have it; otherwise prairie hay. 
and 

i l l <l 

2-3 i Ear 1 2. lEar corn and tlmotby bay; salt and water couvenlent; a dry sbed closed on the 
, , nortb and west. 

3 'Ear l 2 iEar corn aud wheat straw until grass. with good well water. 
Ear or! i 

2 

All 

2-3 

3 

crush !1.25[Crushed and ear corn with an occasional feed of oats tor a ehange; Umothy bay 
1 i wben not on pasture. with wbeat straw for a change. 

Ear ' 2 [Usually feed ear corn; bave used sbelled and gronnd corn with good resnlts. Oorn 
! stover. clover and timothy and sometimes millet tor roul[huess In winter. 

Shell 

Ear 

2 

2 

Ear corn at Ilrst; shelled corn when on full reed; plenty of mixed bay and brlgbt 
corn stover; access to open barn witb self feeder. both corn and hay. 

Corn and grnss In snmmer. In winter corn and corn stover. Linseed meal bas been 
profitable In winter. 

2-3 I Ear 1.5:SbOCk corn fed on tbe grollDd when not muddy in winter; If gronnd 18 seft. ear i corn In trougb with plenty · at clover bay or straw for roughness. 

2 

3 

2.5 

2.5 

1. 75, Begin iate In suminer on green corn. and change to shell as soon as corn Is dry ! enough; a moderate amonntof a variety of roughness. 
2: IFor winter feeding; green corn and grass in September~ chopped ear corn in Oct

~ ober, crushed corn and oat straw and corn fodder untn sold. 
1.25!Plenty of well broken ear corn and plenty of first quality clover bay. 

2 ,Keep shelled com in troughs consta.ntly and give aU the clover hay and oat straw 
they want, with barrel salt by them. 

,Sbelled corn twice dally wltb some left in the trougb eacb time; lill the cloo'er 
i they will eat. 

Crush iCrnsbed corn and all the corn stover. strnw and bay tbey want. 
Crush : 

soak 1.5lPrefer crushed or snapped coro in wintel' and a small feed of timothy twIce a 
t week: in sommer crushed corn soakE'd with about one fourth linseed meal or bran. 

Ear - II Broken ellr and good bluegrass; feed tWlee daily' In summer; In winter all tbe 
clo"fer bay they will eat; it is the best rOl1;,!hness I have ever tried. 

Ear 1.5iBroken ear com and 1111 tbe hal' and shock corn they will eat once a week. 

Shell . 
,2 'or 2'rind ; 2 Prefe-r shelled or eor corD nml nll the clm'er hur they will eat. 

w 
w 



AFFENDIX: S1llllDl8l'Y of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 
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IOWA. : i e e- ~S 
: ~ r:t ~a. : ! 

Ford-OolllltJ : 
Oroft '" Martin, i 

PlIXtC)D .. . ..... , 40 
R. Orogen. ' i 

Paxton ..... . .. 135 
hlton OOlllltJ, i ' 

I , 

1. O. Hammond "'I 
00., . Tablegrove. . 18 

Iroquois .Oounty, ' 
Joo.' H. Weaver, ! 

Loda ......... 1 10 
I 

XaDbkee OolllltJ. ! 
w. 'w. Parrish, I __ '_"' _____ I 20 

'l'IloB. Canavan, ' 
Mallteno ....... 1 30 

C. M. Vanker, , 
Mant.eoo ....... ! 4 

Livingston 00. , 
Franl< W. Gower, i 

Odell .......... i 10 

XcDonour:h 00. 
T. G. Miner, I 

Adair ...... . . , 40 
W. W. Henderson, i 

Macomb ........ i 21 

llcLeaJl OonntJ. 
L. H. Kerricl<, 

Bloomington 2" 

?'20 

1000 

3000 

350 

200 

2000 

2000 

4000 

180 : Spring 
i 

-- , Summer 

250 : Winter 

150-180 Summer 

180 Summer 

120- 150 

120-180 Summer 

; Fall and 
125-150 i Winter 

180-200 I Summer 
t 

100 ! Fall 

i All 

tj 
.... QI~O 
~g~ 
""A"'I~ 

30 : ~ ~ ... .,. "' .... 
lp~ 
~ S-

• 00 .",,,, "'CO_ 
""" 

Shed 

, Lot 

Shed 

i Shed 

l Shed 

i Shed 

.... :a 
" -" ...... 
~ -
~~~ .... '" 
'CI m;: " ~ o .. 
1:11" .... 0 
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• on · .... 
• Qo~ 

1100-1300 

... -~ 
gGl~ 

~~! 
~i!~ 
-:= 
>~2. 
, " :",3 
:1l~ 

1.00 

1.00 

i 1200-1400 i 1.00 

1400 I 1.00 

: 1300-1350 1.00 

! 1200-1400 1.00 

Warm barn! 1400 1.50 

! Shed ! 1300-1400 .87 

Lot i 1200-1400 1.00 

Shed ! 1400 1.00 

Sbed i 1500 

! ~f 
! Hio';:lrt- i 
!c= j 
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~fETHODS 01>' FEEDING. 

I ,i ' 
i Shell 11 1'1 former17 began witb shock com followed by snapped corn. and 1I1l1she4 on ear 
, Crush I' com and bay; now nse sbelled corn on bluegrass. 

2-3 lor shell - Crushed or shelled corn and oat straw. 
1 ,! 

: 2 

2- 8 

2.;; 

ca v's 

I 
Ear : 2 lEar corn broken twice dally just what the,.. will clean up, and all the clover or 

i , timothy hay they will eat; give salt and ashes once a week. 
I I I ' W 

~m . ~ 
Shell , 3 IBroken ear com 3 months, then shelled corn with an occasIOnal teed of ods until 

I ' finished ; prefer kl'eplng cattle in dry lot and not allowing them to range. 

Crush j i . 
'or shelli 1.5lBuy yearlings 10 Jannary. Run on stock lields till March; put on shell corn, sllage 

: Ear 
i Crush 
[orgrtnd 

Ear 

Ear 
Ear or 
shell 

Ear 

I and clover bay till grass; tben shell and crush com mixed, nntil November. 
i&,napped corn if possible; otherwise ear com with corn stover for roughness; I 
! consider this the moet profitable way to fE-ed com. 
lEar corn or corn meal In self teeder after they are well started; shredded stover 
, for roughness with access to straw rick lind an occasional feed ot hay. 

2 lEar corn broken. once dally, and all the sbock com and clover hay they wUl 
l eat. 

! 
iOom broken, In lot at night; tnrned to good grass ear17 In the morning: do not let 
, hogs follow cattle to pasture 'as they soll the grass; give hogs separate pasture. 

1 o:Ear corn in morning; shelled corn in evening and all the stover and hay they 
. ' will clean up; carry my com trom crib to trough in a car. (See cut.) 

F\-I'll twice fl a il," in open Jot, using corn. oats. bran and oil meal. with stover. 
.... n·£'1' am] timothy for roughness in winter; bluegl'ass in summpr. 



M9.COIl Count,.. '1 
C. S. Batchelder. 4 

Warrensburg .•• 
J. G. Imboden. 

Decatur ... " .. 1 18 

Macoupili Count,.. I 
Henr,. Horton, i 

Modesto ....... I 20 
C. E. KeSinger. 1 

Carlinville •. "" i 20 
Frank E. Bauer, 1 

Bunker Hill '" I 

MOntgomery Co. ! 
Jas. R. Glenn. I 

HIllsboro .... "' , I. 
H. Ai Cress, 'I 

Hillsboro " •• " 17 

Morgan County. 1 

I. F. TIndall. I 50 
Jacksonville "' 1 

JnJ';c~':.C:in:r .•.• i 50 
J. H. Jewsburg. I 

Markham .• . . •• 20 
Oliver Coultas. I 

Lynnville .... " I 40 , 
Schuyler County. . 

J. W. Gardner. I 
Baden ........ 1 3 

M. K. LaRue. I 
Ray .......... 11 

Jn~us~~uf.:'b~~~~ •• ! 10 

H·R~Sh~I~~~~· • ••• i '30 

IOWA. ! 
Adair County. 

Geo. H. lia tes. 
Orient ... " ... 13 

H. B. Bates. I 
Orient .... " .. 1 10 

Ernest Funke, 
Greenfield .... "120 

A. D. Jobnson. 
Orient .... ..... 8 

200 180-210 
'"mm" I ",," I ,""-"" I '" Summer 

1000 15O~210 and Fall Open barn 1300-1400 : 1.00 

, I 

2000 r.O Summer I Barn i 1400 11.00 

400 180 Winter I Lot 1 -- ! 1. 00 

I : : 130 100-150 Winter Shed ! 1250-1300 i 1.00 

1,00 ; 2-30 Snmmer Shed i , Spring & 1 
300 i 130-150 Summer Shed 1000-1200 i 1.00 

400 UO-270 Summer LOt --- 1 1.00 

3500 180 Summer Shed 1500-1600 1 1.00 

235 ' 180 Fan I Shed 1450 1 1.00 

1600 , 1 Lot 1400-1500 1 ---

224 ! 210-300 
Summer 

1350":1500 \ 1.00 &F,,11 I Barn 

8OO ! 300 Summer I:::: Barn 
1400 , 1.25 

200 : I 
Summer 1200 1 1.00 

'2000 i 120-240 Shed 1600- 1700 i 1~5O 
i 
I 
i 

836 i. 120 SUlIlmer Lot 1300 11.00 
Summer 

120-~O and fall Barn 1200- 1500 11.00 

650 150-180 Fall Shed 1400-1500 1.00 

1050 90-150 i Fall Shed 1100-1400 1 .75 

I Ear 
2' soaked 

. Ear 
12 i soaked 

lcalv's! Ear 

" 

1 i Ear 

2 j Ear 

I 

Begin in spring on two yenr olds with ea,' corn broken, soaked 12 to 24 hoors and 
: let them have access to self feeder Of dry shelled 'corn; hay In racks all the Ume • 
' Feetl long rearllngs or 2 year olds. Soak the corn when there Is no frost: other· 

wise teed It shelled or In the ear; linseed meal or bran It corn Is above 3Oc. 

1 5is!JoCk corn lirst 90 days; then fnll feed broken ear corn with plenty ot clover 
' : !Jay; feed trom calfhood it of my own raising; It I bny, preter two rear old •. 

1.5:Ear corn nntI corn stover in ~n OVe!! lot. 

~ 'Chop ear Into Inch and a halt lengths with all the clover and cowpea hay they 
- wllI eat. 

1
2.5 Crush i 2.51Crusbed corn nnd stover and hay. 

1 25 Ear • 1 iWith yearlings new corn. stalk and nil. 1I1'st ninety days; then snapped or husked I . . for sixty <lays; nnd full feed ,90 to 100 days with a little clover or timothy. 

/ 

i 2 Snap :Snapped cont on hluE'grass tbe year througb; onlr a peck per day in winter; 
, stover nnd good clover !Jay for roughness; timothy too binding. 

\
2 

o • 
' fW'~ 

I i--
12 

2.5 

2 

3 

2 

2-3 

:! 

j 2.0 

Ear 

Ear 

2 ;Begin full feeding about April ; when Dot on good grass give pleDt,\' ot clover and 
tlmothl' hay. 

I 5iShock corn In the morning; broken ear at night with a little hay-not too much 
. ; or they will not eat enough com. , 

_I :Buy 900 pound cattle In August; graze and run in stalk lIelds until Christmas; 
, half feed until May; graze until Augnst; full feed sixty days. 

Shell 1.5,Begln feeding stalk and all; as soon 8S corn Is out ot roasting ear and eontlnue 
Ear & : nntil Dec.. then sbelled corn, timothy and stover; add little cottonseed meal. 
Shell t.5 [,Shock corD once a day and ear com oncE". iu winter; in summer shelled com- and 

i all the bay they want; cottonseed meal added to the corn Is prOfitable. 

AIL 

Ear or" 
shell 

Soak 

Ear 
Ear or" 
soak 

2 ;Steers need a Yarlety of teed ; corn meal, shelled corn and oats and all the clo· 
ver hay they will eat; no other rooghness as good; keep salt by them. 

2 ,Begin with two and a balf year 0111 steers; grass as long as they' wUl gain well 
then shock corn once dally until spring; full feed In evening on gras •. 

., ,Full feed ot ear or s!Jelled com on grass; good water and salt by tbem; In winter 
- plenty of clover for roughness. ' 
o iPrefer to begin on shock corn; soaked shelled corn the best for summer on grass; 
..., ! in summer feed once daily in the evening. 

'Broken ear corn twice dally and some oats twice a week; tree access to BaIt; 
: clol"l?r and millet preferred for roughness. 

t 5: Begin with green coni. stalk Rnd all. scattered on the meadows; later snapped 
. corn in , U'O\ighs Ilnd plenty ot timothy hoy Ilnd corn stover. 

tJo 
.v.. 



APPENDIX: Summary of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable method of fattening cattle. 
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1300-1400 j 1.00 

:~~ • :::::::: • c.,<;'" 
APp~a~n~o~os~e~c~o~.--~I~~'I~~~~~--'--~~--~-' 
Robt. Funnell, I i 

Summer Shed 

Summer Shed 1200-~300 1.00 

Summer Shed 1300-1400 1.00 
Spring and 

1400-1600 summer .i5 

Summer : Shed 1300-1400 

Aug·Jan. Shed 1400 2.00 

Winter Shed 1250-1450 

Fall Shed 1300-1400 1.00 

Fall Barn 1200-1400 1.50 

Summer i 1.00 i ---
Summer ! Shed 1.00 

Shed 1400 1.00 

Summer 1 Barn 1200-1400 1.00 

Pear] City ..... 121 I 240 
M. D. 0"la8. _ I 

Indep,endence .• 35 I 1 180-240 

lIuchanan County. I I 
Gee. Spaogler, ' I 

Winthrop , •• :.. 20 I 20000 100-180 
S. T. Spangler, 

Aurora ,. ...... . 30 \ 10000 . 9(J-l~ 

lIu tIer County. ! I 
HAt~~~~lle ..... \ 22! 2500 \120-1&1 
Cerro Gordo Co. I I 
J. G. Lindon. _I I 

Clear Lake •••.• 25 i 20000 i 120 
J. B. Piersol. I I : 

Roekwe11 ...... 1 18 I 600 I IHO 
G. A. Watts. ' I I Clear Lake ..... 1 51 3000 i 180 

Clinton County. I I 
Edleman Brose, I I 

Lost Nation .... 8 I 2200 150-240 
w. A. McGarry. I 
B.~~~~ald:······ --I - 11 

Lost Nation ..•• 12 I 1000 , 120 
Jno. Clement, I' 

Malone ........ 2n i. 2000 I !ltJ-J30 
J. L. Gordon. ; 

Lost N Ii tlon .... 10 l 400 120 , , 
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, )lETHODS OF FEEDING. 

Ear 2 Ear corn ouce daily in winter with plenty of timothy hay; ear corn twice dally 
i on grass with plenty of good water. 

2-3 ! Crush •• 5iCrushed corn. timothy hay and oat straw in open shed with "ccess to timbPI'pd 
! lot; linseed meal and bran valuable to l<eep digestive organs In good condition. 

3 

'3 

iShell or 
; crush 2 
! Ear& 
! shell 2 

Shelled, soaked or croshed corn, and a little oats twice n week; in last 60 or 90 
days from 3 to 5 Ibs. linseed meal; all the clover, stl'awand hay they want. 

Prefer to begin on snapped corn. and when on full teed usually sbell or crush corn 
with some oats; linseed oil cake to finish; plenty of roughness. 

i 
2-3 \ Ear 2 iBegln 1>n shock corn scattered on the ground; . then ear corn ted in trough; all the 

i clover ha)' tbey "ill eat; have used linseed oil cake with good results. 

IShell or! 2-3 \ grind ! 2 
! 

i Prefer coru meal with ODe fourth oats and last 60 days 3 to 5 lbs. of linseed meal 
i Or cottonseed meal; all the hay they waut; keep them well bedded. 

2.5 Ear I 3 

i Grind "3 

i Ear corn and clean out troughs daily; plenty of !lax straw; keep good water free 
! from ice before them; feed regularly, discourage visitors, either men or dogs: 

l.aiBegin on green corn. stalk nnd all: change to ear corn. then sbelled corn or corn 
I meal, with 2 or 8 lbs. linseed meal last 60 da~s; timothy hay or lIax straw. 

2-3 Shell .5 Shelled corn in self feeder in open lot with water. and clover hay In barn. Haw 
fed ~ottonseed and linseed meal, but of late years corn has been cbeaper. 

2 Ear Ear ,corn unbroken on grass. 

2 Ear i 1 ! Eur com aUil plenty uf l'ouglmess--sbeaf on ts preferred; In summer ear corll on 

3 

2 

Grind , 
Ear or ' 
shell ' !l 

go()(l grass. 
'Feed In winter entirely: use eltber snapped 01' shelled corn 01' corn meal with one 
, pound of oats. two lhs. of hranand v1entyot timothy and clover. 
iFm' winter feeOJng begin as soon as com is dented, and feed snavped ears broken. 

In summer ear corn at first; sbell and broken ear In separate troughs to tlnleli . 
------------.. --- .~-- ~---- .- - --_ .-
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Dana. County. I 
A. H. Shambaugh .. 

BoonevUle ••• " 1 20 

Freemont C01ll!ty. I 
A. p. Wightman, 'I 

liildney . ......... 30 
Rankin & Cowden, 

Riverton .:..... 6 
W . L. Brooks,' 

High Creek .... 1 5 
'Jos. F. Miller, . i 

Hamburg .... .. ! 13 
N. S; Ward. '1 

B'igh Creek •••• 11 
A. C. Mltcbell, I 

High Creek .. " 115 
G. E. Griffin, ' 

High Creek .. :' jl 12 

RardIn County. 

J . D. Henderson, 'I Eldora .. ....... 3 
C. H. Reese, 

New Providence. 10 
T. M. Clampitt, 

New Providence. I 21 

KOlluth County. : 

J. H. Zanke, I 
Algona ........ j 15 

C. E. Walker, I 
Algona " ...... 10 

Louiaa County, I 
R. S. Johnston, I 

Columbos City ... i 15 

Xadt.On County. 
J. W. Dahney, 

Winterset ...... \ 20 
P. J. CUnnlncham. 

Pa tterson .. .... 2!i 

KaraIWl COllnty. 

Ch~'!:r..~~~t':.~n .• 1 20 
W. B. Packard. I 

Marsballtown •• 14 
Henry L. Smith. ' 

State Center .... I 25 

1000 Summer 

3000 i 180 i Spring 

4000 I 200 ' Fall 

100 180 Summer 

2000 270 Summer 

700 , 180 

1500 

300 

100 

1600 

800 

1000 

1200 

180-240 

180 

! , 
zoo 1 

lOO-~ I 
I 

180-240 

180-270 

210 
I 

iummer 

Winter 

WinCer 
Summer 
& Fall 

Summer 

Spring 

Winter 

2000 I 100 I Summer 

1000 200 Summer 
Fall & 

1500 120 Winter 

- 'I 17C>-200 Winter 

1500 100 Winter 

1500 1 180-300 Fall 

Timber 

Lot 

Lot 

Shed 

Shed 

Lot 

Lot 

I Shed 

I Shed 

'I Shed 
Shed 

1 

I Shed 
I 

Shed 

i Barn 
I 

Is::-
I Shed 
I 

Shed 

Shed 

1.00 

1300 1.00 

1.25 

1200 1,00 

1250--1300 

~1300 .75 

1300 .67 

11800--1400 .75 

I 1400 1.00 

I 1500 1.50 

I 1800--1400 1.00 

1.00 

1450 1.00 

1300 1.00 

1300-1400 1.00 

1500 .00 

. 1600-1800 1.00 

1 1200--1400 1. 00 

! 

2-3 

1.5 

2 

2 

1-2 

2-3 

2.5 

2 

2.5 

2 

2 

2.5 

2.5 

2 

2 

Ear - - ~ Fpetl ear ('0l"11 unce l1ail~' un goou bluegrass. dover and timothy pasture; hine led 
linseed oil cake sllccessfully when corn was high. 

Ear or ; . 
Shell 1.51 E~l' or shelled eorB. stover and timothy OL' prairie hay in winter; com on good 

i pn~tul'e in summer. 
Ear 2 'Snapped eorn and stover nt first; enr later. aod fuiish with shelled corn and a 
Ear & : small amonnt of stover; with youog cattle give all tbe roughness they wUl eat. 
Shell !Snapped corn and plenty of hay in winter; for summer feeding. shelled com and 
Ear 01 : a little onts aOlled wben grnss is sort and washy, 
Shell lUsually buy heav~' cattle in Angust; feed green corll nud fiuish on shelled corn 
Ear or ; anll clove.r in Jmlllary; for summer feed. }juy light cattle and fioJsh 10 June. 
Shell 1.5!Snuppell 01' shock corn at first; sbell corll wben on full feed; prefer clover as a 

! Single rougbuess, but like :l val'iety, 
Shell 3 !Usually begill with snapped or shock corn; ch.mge to shelled COl'O when 00 tull 
Ear or ; feed. antI a limited amount of CIOV('l' huy. 
Shell iSnapped corn witlt oat straw and millet Itn), first (lIllHlre,1 days; finisb with shelled 

: corn and cIo'e!' bar. 

Ear & ; 
Shell l 2 !Begin on green corll. stalk :mcl all; change to snapped corll for 100 days and 

i sbelled COl'O last 100 days wltb all tbe clol'er bay and stover tbey want. , 
2 iliinapped corn nnd timotby with a little cloyer In winter; ear coro on blnegrass In Ear 

Ear 
i summer; feed once daily in the morning ill sur,nmer. . 

3 :S'napped corn twice dally with tree access to clover hay; salt twice a wepk. 10 
t summer corn and grass; think linseed meal ~sts too much for gain secured. 

Ear ori ! 
Shell 1 1.51Green eorn, stalk and all. on good grass; gradually change to ear corn and later 

I shelled corn and plenty of stover and good hay. , 
Ear 11 1•5 Shock corn on grass In fall; tben snapped corn and hay; then shelled corn and 

hay and stover. ' 

I 1 

Shell iUsually feed a peck of shelled corn a day Oil good grass. 
i ' 

I I 

Ear i - 'jHalf teed on grass from May until 60 days hefore finishing; then tnll feed. Have 
I a variety of grasses such as bluegrass, clm'er, timothy and red top. 

Snap i 1.5,Snapped corn on grass first six weeks; then lot tbe cattle and teed ear corn and ! ! snapped corn; stover both whole and shredded and a Jtgbt feed of clover. 

Ear orl ; 
shell. I 2.5iGreen corn on grass until on full feed. tben snapped corn nnd filll.h with shelled 

1 i corn nnd a little oats; keep good clover hay nnd oat straw by them. 
Ear i ,2 ISnapped corn from October to January 00 two·year-olds; busked com and 6 lb •. 

: bran until finlsbed, wltb a little bay It I have it. and access to oat straw. 
Ear 1 .5:Have tried all ways of preparing corn and under Ol'dinnry circumstances the ear 

, will be best w~tb plenty of hogs; bay and sbeaf oats f Ol" l'oughness. 
-~-----~ - --------- ------ - ------------ -- -------- -.--. -. -~~- -----~---
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APPENDIX: summary of answers to questions in regard to the most profitable meth()d of fattening cattle. 
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Marshall (Con.) i --- -------- --
M. O. Andrews. I Ear 'or 

Capron 30 , 
C. W. Coiebourne. I 

Gilman ..•.•.•. 221 
F. U. Hilleman. I 

State Center ... 10 
W. H. Steward. I 

Marshalltown •. 39 
55. W. -Myers. . I 
L~mome ,...... 121 

JiliU. County!. 

W. C. DeLaShmutt' 
P(lclllc Jc ...... . 80 

A. J. Chantry. 
Malvern 

Jno. M. Strahan, 
Malv.ern 

J. W. Carter, 
Glenwooll .....• 

VonouaCounty. 

13 

43 

21 
R. T . Reese, 

Torin .......... 12 

Jilontgomery CO. 

.00 

500 

10000 

7000 

3000 

500 

25000 

100 

1000 

180-300 . Summer Shed 

180-2.0 Fall Shed 

240-300 Summer. Shed 

Summer Shed 

300 Spring Shed 

120-240 Sumqler : Shed 

150 

180 

'''linter Timber 
Spring and 
Summer Lot 

150 Summer Barn 

150--180 : Winter ! Shed 

1400 

1250-1400 

1400 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1300-1500 ! 1.25 

I 

1350 I .75 

1250-1400 

1300 

1100-1200 ! 1.00 

I 
1000 11.00 

caJ\"'s shell i 3 :Shelled corn in summer. and if ver;\p haru I soak it. Feed full new ear corR 
Ear or : usually 1lnlshlug with shelled corn, oats nnd oil cake meal. 

2.5 shell 2.5:Begln with snapped corn on grass, wben Oil fnllteed; oats occasionally; prefer 
Ear or ' shelled corn last 60 days. with ear corn. plenty oat straw, timothy and clover. 

2 crush ' 'Ear corn and a little linseed meal and all the clover hal' they will eat In wInter. 
Ear > Corn meal on gOOfI grass in snmmer. 

2 soaked 2 Usuall, feed from Mar. to Jan.; In winter sbock corn until Mar.; . shelled com 
Ear or dry until midsummer. then soaked. In winter clover hay, oat straw and stover • 

1.6-2, crush 2 Begin with iJroken or snapped com in Sept. ou grass; winter, shred<led stover, cia· 
Tef hay and straw; spring; ndd -1 Ihs. linseed meal, feed crushed corn on grass. 

2 . ·Shell 
Ear or 

2 Shell 
Shell or ' 

1-3 ' soak 

1.5 

, 2-,3 

Shell 

Ear cr 
shell 

Ear or 

~ f,helled com with some oats and a limited quantity of clover or alfalfa hay. 

:S'napped eaC!l at firstj, change to ear corn filld finish on shelled corn with limited 
amount of clover and timothy. '. . 

.5S'belled corn. good ha, In winter; summer •• belled corn soaked 12 hours. teed twice 
, dally; feed on pasture in winter so cattle will have drY place to lie down, 

1.5 Feed shelled corn .at night on good grass; in winter shelled corn. kaflir earn and 
all the clover ha, they will eat. 

.r) !Ear corn at first; graduiIllychange to shelled ('orn, and finish with bran and lin~ 
- . seed meal; 311 the m.lxed lisl' they will eat. 

B, B. Clark. ' ' I Red Oak ...... 26 40000 Summer i Lot 1300----:-1400 1.00 2.5 : shell l.a:ln WInter sneHen corn ana PlentY or Day ana corn Ioaner: In summer 1 DreIer 
WID. Shapcott. Ear 

~&5 : shell 
or ' 

Ha,,'thorne ..• 20 1800 Summer I Barn 1400- 1600 1.25 3 
D. W. Broek, Spring and Ea, 

Elliott . ........• : 15 800 Summer I Shed . 1400 l 1.00 2 s!,ell 1 5' ln wIDter reeaID£ Drerer to De£ID In SeDTemDer on new com ana clover and tlmo· 
Wm~ Peterson, • , - EaJ 
. R.pd Oak .. ~ . •.• 14 1400 Summer 1 Lot 1300-14OU .75 2 , .... u l1'UU .. t;.1. I':Ul.c.VVt;U VI. o:;;-.c.L '-'VLLA I.ILVnt;U a .... u !,UCULJ VI. .... .l .. nt;L auu U-LUV\U.'- uaJ. I." 

. summer shE'llfLd corn on grass. 
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2 shell 
. or 

shell 
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Geo. T. (looper, 
1IIll1ott ......... 2. 

Henry Peterson, 
1Ied Oak ....... 22 

:Pace Counp" 

•. W. JoleCDllongb, I 
Collere Springs • . 35 

1.B~d=~"" 6 
W. J. McMillan. i 

Blanchard ., .... i :W 
F. D. Perkins. ' 

Shenandoah .•.• i 15 
Samuel Spears. ] 

Shenandoah .••• ! w 
J. A. Burch, i 

BraddyTille •••• 1 15 
F. A. Doane, I· 

Shenandoah .... 30 
J. J. Chandler, I 

Shenandoah •••• 1 ~5 
:pocahontas Co. . 
B. O. Buldolfsen, , \ 

Rolfe.. ...... 5 

•. :'if::e.~~~t.t: .... : 2 

l'ow..mek Count)'. 

Jng-rlnn~f~.~: .. 1 25 
A. B. SUlith, 

Forest Home · ••• 
B. 8., PDgrtm. 

Grinnell ....... i 18 
Sanders. Bros., I 

Grinnell ....... j 25 
C. H. Sween;\,. I 

Bames City .• ·· , 10 

Sao County. 
Euget>p Criss, 

Sac mq ....... 1 24 

Scott Co=q. 
Cha8. Vogt. 

Eldridge ....... 15 
Hugh M. Ticks, 

Long, GrOTe •••• 15 

3500 I 200 

4400 I ISO 

1000 120-1SO 

850 120 

2000 ISO 

1500 150 

200 

1500 200 

2000 ISO 

45000 210-240 

300 150 

72 100 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

All 

Summer 

Summer 

Summer 

SumlDer 

Summer 

Early 
Summer 

Summer 

250(1 250 i Summer 

500 

3000 

500 

aooo 

4000 

600 

Summer 
. Spring & 

150 I Summer 

120 Winter 

210 Fan 

Summer 
& Fall 

250 i Summer 

150 Summer 

I, Shed 

Sbed 

! 
I Timber 

I Timber 
j 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

La 

Barn 

Shed 

Shed 

HOO ! 1.25 

1300-1400 : 1.00 

1100-1300 ; .61 

1400 : .50 

1300 .87 

1500 1.00 

1400 1.00 

1400 1.00 

1400 1.00 

1400-1500 1.00 

1100-1200 : 1.00 

1.00 

Barn 1400-1600 1.50 

Shed 1400 .75 
Basement 
Barn 1400-1500 1.00 

Shed 1400-1500 1.00 

Shed 

Shed 

1200-1300 

1350 i 1.00 

l300~ 1450 : 1.00 

, 2.5 

j 2 

2-3 

2.5 

i 2-3 

2 

' 2 

2-a 

1.5 

2 

3 

2-3 

J.E 

2 

2-3 

2 

1.5jSnapped or ear corn in winter; prefer to begin on shock corn; in all caBeS "all the 
, clover and tImothy hay they will eat; In summer on grass, use shelled corn. 

1 'In winter snapped corn and a little bay or straw. or e8l' corn and plenty of rougb· 
ness; in summer, shelled corn In the evening so they will graze In morning. 

: i 
~a: or ; 2.5 IB~~tb~nra:8r~o~~rg~:;~ ~~e~~:n:ti~;~r~n winter snapped corn with wheat straw. 

Shell ! .65IBegln with broken e8l' on grass; pnt In dr.v lot ahout Nov. and gradually to sbell· 
; t ed com and timothy and clover hay; prefer timothy tor ronghness; salt by them. 

Ear : 2 !In winter hroken ear wlth'hran, oats and clover hay to balance the ration; on 
Ear or! , grass. ear"' corn and clover pasture; prefer clover for roughness. 
Soak f iSnapped corn, clover hay and corn stover In winter; shelled corn soaked 12 hours 
Ear ori . In summer; linseed meal good to finish with. 
Soak i iEar corn and plenty of timothy and clover bay in winter; shelled corn soaked on 
Ear ori grass. 
Crush ' :In summer ear corn well broken, nnless short ot hogs. when the com mould be 
Ear or: i crushed; all the clover hay they will eat. 
Soak i 2 iGreen com, stalk and all. at :first, then snapped corn and finish on shelled corn; 
Ear or j l In Bummer, shelled com soaked twelve hours limited amount clover hay roughness. 
Shell 1.5j:;;napped corn and a small allowance of clover hay In winter; shelled cor_ In snm· 

, mel'; it pays to soak -In summer, but requires more care. 

Ear or : 
Shell i 2 :Snapped corn first sixty days; ear corn 30 days and finish on shelled corn and uJ 

oats ; in summer · shelled com with mixed gl'asses for pasture. \D 
Ear 1.5iIn winter shock 'corn first 30 days, then snapped corn and oat straw Rnd finish 

· on ear corn and hay; give all the roughnpss they will eat. 

Snap Full feed by M8l'ch 1st, snapped corn preferred, and all the roughness they will 
eat of whatever I happen to haTe; little dlft'erence what the roughness lB. 

Ear Z 'Usually winter yearlings on shock corn and full teed on grass· until .uly when I 
Ear or put them In a dry lot and feed corn and all the hay and straw they will eat . 
Sbell 1.5!Prefer snapped corn broken for first 90 days, then husked or shelled corll tor reo 
Ear or! : malnlng 60 days; use oats to balance the ration all the way through. 
Shell 1..5:ln winter feed shock corn first six weekS, then snspped com and some timothy o. 

· clover; add corn meal to shelled corn later; best results from feeding yearllng~. 
Ear. 2 'Ordinarily feed ear corn. hut on long feed prefer shelled corn mixed with oats 

Crush 

· last 90 days; clover hay in cold weather; all the roughness they want. 

1 5 iCrushed corn and nil the hay they will eat ; usually add some linseed meal toward 
' : the finish; corn stover takes place of hay quite satisfactorily. 

2 : Shell 2 iShelled corn mixed with a little oats and all the roughness they will eat. Tlm
i othy preferred. 

2.5 Ear [Ear corn chopped into Inch lengtbs at first ; shelled corn for finishing; all the clo
I "or hay they want in winter with an occasioDal change to mmet or corll. 
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Ino. We~.. . \ I Summer 

1 Shed Eldridge ., • •• . • 16 
315

1 

180 & Fal I 1300 1.00 ! 2 Ear Ear corn and all the mixed timothy and clover hay they will eRt. 
! I 

[ 
Sioux County. 

150 1 Fall 

I 
I 

T. W. Searle. 11 :\ 1 1.5 
Shell 

B'awardeo ...... 5 I Shed 1800 .50 or soak! 2 . Shelled corn and corn stover; use some linseed meal and bran toward 1In1m; In 

n. Fl. Ward, 171 12 ; 1 
; summer shelled and soaked com. 

200 I Spring i Shed I 1250-,1400 1.00 All ,Begin on green cOrn, stalk and all; lot about .October; feed ear corn; later shelled Hawn. den .... • .• \ 

240 I Summer I Shed I ! 1 
i corn and finish on cam meal with either linseed or cottonseed meal. 

Case NotebOOm, 1 14 1500 ! 1200 1.00 i -- I - :Shock corn cbanged to snapped com, then ear corn and later shelled; when grass ~ Hawarden • •• • • ! 
! Summer I Lot 

: 'Ear.grd . i comes soak the sbelled corn, and sometimes grind and add oats and bran. 
J'la'w:~! ..... 116 ! 3000 I 120 ! &.Fall 

I 
1250 .'is ; 2.5 ; or soakl 1.5iSnapped corn and straw 10 winter; soaked corn on grass in Bummer. 

J. cr. Emery, I I I I j i I 
Carnes ......... 6 500 180 I Fall 1 Barn 1400 S5 1 1 .. 5 i All I 2 tGive steers access to 2 selt leeders--ear corn in one, corn and oats ground to· 

I . Ear or; ; getber In the other. Prefer clover bay. but use oat straw chietly . 

MJ.!l~El~~~ •••••• '112 I 300 I Summer 
I 

1500 i Barn 1400 1.00 i l i Shell 1 1.51Ear com broken 10 winter. with timothy and clover and oat straw; shelled com 

1. H. Shermau. 
, 

12. 
,Ear, shli i in summer with linseed meal last six weeks. 

Ireton ......... 18 \ 2000 200 i Summer I Shed 1400 .67 i or soak , 1.51In winter snapped corn; shelled corn and 3 lbs. linseed meal per day tor last 60 

Jno; VandeBerg, I I 300 I Summer ! Shed ! 2 
; i' days; limited amt. of stover and clover; In snmmer shelled com soaked 12 hours. 

Sioux Ceoter ... 25 1700 1400 1.50 Grind ! 1 !Begln with sbock corn; change In ninety clays to corn meal; linseed meal. bran , 
i ! or middlings with sJI tbe rougbness they want; clover hay preferred. 

TBJ!l,a County. i I I 
I 

1 . S1rrine & Sou. [ I I Barn 
i Ear or! 

iStsrt on green corn, stalk and all, then snapped corn; toward last 6 weeks shell Dysart .. ...... 15 ' 500 120 ; Summer 1400 1.00 ; 2.5 ! Shell 1 2 
Daplel Irrlne. : I Summer 

1 2 
! Ear Of! i corn witb linseed or cottonseed meal; sJI clover they want; sbelled corn. sommer. 

Evergr'*n .. ". 18 I 120 i & Fall . Shed 1375 1.00 I Shell ! 2 lEar corn broken preferred with good dover bay; sometimes give botb broken ear 
Geo.Wbeeler, • I I I I . and sbelled corn. 

Dysart . .. . .. ... ! lS \ 1000 150 ! Fall Shed 1400 1.00 , 3 i Shell ! 2 iBegln in fallon new corn snapped and shelled as soon as dry enough; an the 

1. T. Bell, : 
; i Shell I i timothy hay they will eat. 

Dysart ........ i 12 \ 1200 160 Summer Shed 1400 j 2 ior soak \ 2 iBegln on sbock corn; follow with ear corn, and as soon as grass comes cbsnge to 
shelled corn soaked. W. W. ,McElb1nney: , 

! Ear ; 2 lusnsJIy winter on from one· fourth to one-half feed of ear corn broken line and Evergreen ...... ! 27 2160 120 Shed 1400 1.37 1 1.5 
TliOR. Dnnlang. i 

, Ear or ! I bay and stover. On grass full feed broken eRl'. 
Evergreen ... . . 18 , 1000 120 Fall 1400 1.00 2 Shell ' 1 Have troughs in bam outside so cattle may take t heir choice; ear corn chopped. 

sbelled corn. flnseed meal, oat~brnn and a limited amount o!_t~motby hay. 



:Henry Casey. .. 
Mooresville •• . • 20 

P. S. Converse, 
Dysart . . .... . .. 20 

Ed: Minkel, 
Dys~rt ......... 18 

A. W . Unger. I 
' Dysart . . '...... 5 
G. L. Guernsey, , 

Dysart .....•. "120 
T . R, MeIlhlnney. 

Evergreen , ... . . 22 

NEBRASKA. 

3000 

SOO 

100 

136 

1600 

2500 

250 

120 

180 

100 

120 

125 

Spring 

Summer 

Fall 

Summer 

Fall 

Barn 

Shed 

Shed 

Shed 

Barn 

Shed 

1350 

1400 

1400 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1300- 1500 /1.00 

I 

2.5 

2.5 

3 

2 

I I , 
Shell 'I Shelled corn both winter and summer ; all the bay tbey want In , winter and good 

fresh grass in summer. . 
Ear 2 Begin on green corn. stalk and all, a8 soon as glazed: later snapped, then husked 

with sbeaf oats and clover bay ; It Is most profitable to feed oats In the sbeaf. 
Ear I 3 Ear corn broken and corn stover; hay. oat straw and barley oeeaslonally and teed 
Ear orl I of sbeaf oats. 
shell 1. 5 Begin on green corn. stalk and all, as, soon as glazed, tben , snapped. tben busked 

I and during last 6 weeks shelled eorn wltb 4 lb •. of oats, free ae"" ... to timotby. 
Snap I 2 1E.'napped eorn and all tbe bay they want. 
Shell 

or soak l 2 !Ear corn at , first: sbell eorn and linseed meal to finish. wltb all tbe clover hay I j th{'y want. 

,~ ___ " __ ~ _______ l~t ~~ __ __ _ Standard Gilt. Co., 
Ames .. ...... 114 69595 200 Winter Lot 

I 
Grind i 

! 

..,. 
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